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rû-üTilng of twelve miles on very
►tilfficult ground. The British were a4- 

. dancing In three columns, Gen. Tucker 
the southward, occupied Petrusberg 

unoppoeed. Gen. Kelly-Keuny, after 
following the river bark, moved to the

________„ . , . . __ direction of Abroheitfe Kraal. J
BiggaTOberg. which comes by way of At BreMonUeto, about eight milec 
Glencoe andJjouremao Marquee, under <o№ o( Abraham’s Kraal, the Boers 
Friday’s date. It says that shots jrere : were found posted to considerable 
exchanged Friday rooming near Help- strength on the ridges connecting sev- 
makaar, with a email body of British, . kopjee, where theyf bad mounted 
wfho retired iteastüy. The despatch The action began at 8 o’clock
adds that scouts report that the main ta morning with aa artillery duel. 
British advance was coming from den. French’s cavalry wad Gen. Por- 
Ladyamith towards Sundays Bivex. teT5e. brigade supported - out guns. The 

A small, uitBeciding engagemeirtjbes Boer artlllery was accurately handled! 
occurred between Brlska and Btite- *„3 the British cavalry found a task 
t0iw,n- , . -■ , " ! harder then they had expected.

Despatches (from A^htartong, наШ Owi. Broadwood, with dogged perse- 
Saturday e date, describe the сочжігу moved altogether six miles
to the river as *>being clear of southward, trying to find a means to
’The Coleeberg bridge Is intact, but IS get 'Mmd, but the Boers followed be
held by Boers,'Who, ^ however, are ex- tutoa rising ground, and even attempt- 
.poeed to Brttlte .shells. Three ti/fftre ed to outflank him. 
of the bridge at.Horvai в poafe ^ 6ixth .Bvlsloo of infantry, advancing 
tog a length dfsee» feet, hnvq.bf
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Marshal Lord. Roberts Has Again 
Turned ;the Boers' Position.

>•

-I

Fraser, Fraser & Co.,
40 sa4 42. King street, St. John, N. B.

Foster’s Corner,

IiQrcumventii^the Enemj, He Now Occupies a 
Position Near tiie Capital.

and children to the Johannesburg dis
trict, with particulars as to whether 
each family would possess means' of 
transport in case of . sudden removal. 
The order created a sensation.”

gade pushed south, finding the ene
my’s position to be of great strength. 
The sixth division (Kelly-Kenny's) ar
rived at 1.30. The thirteenth brigade, 
led by the Buffle, and the 18th brigade, 
■beaded by the Welsh battalion, pro
ceeded to clear the kopjes, under a hot 
bewildering" fire. The Boers succeeded 
to doubting on the Britton, when they

І

РШ1telegram from the Mgyor of Mifeking, Intimates Hurt tthe WERE BORING A TUNNEL.M while the
.д

To ., t!Population of f ЯИmain ridge.
The artillery made magnificent prac
tice, though the British guns were out 
ranged by two Elswtok 12 pounders.

The ninth division (the Guards) ar
rived at four o’clock, but was too late 
to take part to the fighting. Many of 
the enemy fled north. It is reported 
that they lost their Maxim-Vickers 
guns. The engagement was marked 
by toany acts of bravery, especially 
by the men supplying the troops with 
lammunltion, which ran chert owing to 
the fact that the troops, having to 
march thirteen miles to reach the 

•scene, were relieved of 50 rounds of 
ammunition each. The storming of
■Alexander Kopje by the WeWh bottai- LONDON, March 13,—tien. Lord 
ton was fine work. The men showed Heberts made a further advance Mon- 
g.eOit skill In securing cover While day, and is new at Ventersoleti, about 
their advance was being supported by 15 miles from Bhemfonteto. Ventersolet 
:the ibeavy artillery. The men were al- ties to the southwest of the capital of 
most invisible unless they were actu- the Orange Free Spate, end by going 
Ally tnc-ving. Finally, upon nearing there Gen. Roberts seems to have 
the tqp of the hill, they fixed their rgetin turned the position which the 
bayonets, and with a yell and a rush Boers have taken to oppose Ms ad- 
Ahey .clparcd the summit of the enemy, vaneç. The epemy, 12,000 strong, with 
the Boers barely escaping under a 18 guns, was reportt-d to be posted on 
bfjftvy Sre. The enemy lost many a range cf kopjes commanding the 
hot ses and left a number of dead and main road to Bloemfontein, but the 
several iweunded behind them. The in- British adopted another route, cireum- 
cident was small as regards the num- venting the defenders. The cerree- 
ber cf treeps employed, but it was pun .dent of the Daily > News, - dating 
very creditable to the British. Gen. his despatch Ventersvlei, March 12. 
Roberts. expressed great satisfaction 6.05 p. m„ says that.the British left 
with the conduct of the men. The mo- Aesvogel Camp in the morning, and 
bitity of the Boers in. moving • their preceded by the cavalry, marched to 

. _ . guns was more remarkable than ever. Vcntcrwvki, a distance of about IS
LONDON, March 11.—A despatch The New «South Wales Mounted In- miles, following Kaal Spruit. By ad- 

ftom Brief onfedn to the war office from feagtry gallantly but unsuccessfully wanting along Kaal Spruit Gen. Kob- 
Lord Roberts,' dated March 11, 7.15 attempted to capture a gun. Later nrte has again outwitted the. Boers, 
a. m., says: reports state that the Boers have eh- -. who lead „entrenched themselves along

“The enemy opposed us throughout іЦгеіу disappeared, but an engage- thev. Modder Hiver, thinking that the 
yesterday's morph, and from their to- ment today is rot unlikely. Not with- British route would be in that dlrec- 
timete ■ knowledge of the country gave standing the strong Boer positions in tion. Most of the farms along the line 
us considerable trouble. Owing, howr- the kopjes, it is probable that they of march were deserted, while the flags 
ever, to the admirable conduct of the v ni not be able to prevent the British were flying over the bouses. All the 
troops, the. enemy were unable to pre-. advaa,ce. belomgir.gs worth removing had been

us reaching our destination. The • 4—/ , -, taken away. There were evident signs
brun* of the fighting fell on Gen-- REBELS LAYING DOWN THEIR ' that the tnhabitaatshad left in a great 
Kelly-Kenny’s divreton, two battaT-j , ■; ARMfiT ’ ' l.uny, things being liffmd about,
lone of which, the. Welsh and Bsèex, ' The cummanders to chief haVe glveo
turned the Boers out of two strong CAPE TOWN, March-11.—News from ytrict orders that rotihdng as to be 
preitoicns at the point of the bayonet.” Lady Grey, Hcrschel and Aliv al t()UCfc£d It is not expected that the

North show that the rebels are laying Britib,h луі!1 meet opposition in
: down ttonr arnts in large numbers, entering Bloemfontein. Ail the ddvl-

LONDON; March ll.-The war office і % are" in s^to^raHs.^^e/re^to

^ x ____ ^ . . __ ______ . . - . , . has received the following advices es&erf tha-t the Boers are subsisting o4. ^^^„.01,1', Го • A1 that President Steyn last week met only a few hundred, the news sihows T nHrfnntatn 1 м11Л at Gregoroxvski s iarrr^ A despatcii to
.. with a bad reception from the burgh- that tihe Boers are in considerable Snv 11 % « f ^ ' il frT ,he at^.dard f n m Venteravlei says

possible for the Boers to maintain ers. The correspondent points out that numbers at Biggarsberg. ^ThefoUo'W."’ tel e-ram has been ' Ire leav to? to fight in the Free St^te • 1hat Gen" Tucker ™c<*'** the submis-
Gen Tucker’s taking Petrusberg cut > There is no confirmatton of the ru- add^° hY me%c ttoirXnora, S і шЯе Міп^г^аі ЇЇІу 9ІСП °f ih ^ °f
off the Boer retreat south. , mors of the raising of the siege of Tr№;derets cf the orange Free State Grey, where a big fight Is reported to

The Telegraphic correspondent, re- Mafekmg, concerning which the gra- and the South African Republic: 
f.wring to the Poplar Grove engage- , vest anxiety continues to be felt. , - -Another instance" having occurred • killed.
-ue.ret’ fyLL r n- TC*L*TTr UP t0 thM 1 of gross abuse of the white flag and It is reported that thousands of re-

Boei-s11 might 'have16beln captured.' He ‘ Killed, 2,418; wounded, 8.747; died of і token6 or^^ende^'ft "is my 'duty3 to Bratt nt1"™^"16 Sllrrenderlng t0 den" adds that President Kruger threatened dl^ase, 1,029; missing. 3,483. Total. yol tZ if such nbuse icu^^ —
to resign the headship of the Tl ans- 15,677. i • , ! again, I shall meet reluctantly be 1 TO SUPPRESS THE REBELLION
vaal tmless №e burghers stayed to op- » і compelled to order my troops to disrc- *
pose the British. SPENSER WILKINSON S REVIEW. , gard the wlvite flag entirely.

From other quarters there is not LONDON, March ,12.-—Spenser WÜ-, 
mudh definite intelligence. Accordtog idnecin in the Morning Post says; 
to tiie Telegraph's correspondent at -with one hundred dead at Dreifon- 
Ptetermaritzburg there seems to be a tein> ,the Boers must have had 500 

і considerable force of Boers still re- wounded. We, may expect Lord-Roto- 
j maintog to the vicinity of Ladysmltii. eTda to continue his march at the rate 
і A force under Ooi. Bethune crossed the j of about ten m1lee a ^v.

LONDON, March 12. Gen. Rotoerte’ ; Tugeia River on Thursday and made a ..The news toat Kitchener has
despatches referring to Saturday’s mconnaissamce towards Helpmakaar. ^)пе ehows that ^ riaingi in
fighting practical)у cover everything They moved to Pomeroy, 15 miles dis- the p-lesk„ d,utrlct trouhlf«jmc-
that has been received concerning the , tant, where th^r ramped for the night. but 4t wlu be efflectually suppressed. '
movements to the Orange Free State, They discovered Boers In the morning .-We need HOt believe the Boer re- 

L dlstinctiy apparent that the toiing the hills three miles beyond ,)(>rt 4hat 12 000 BrilL-h are near Help-
complete story at the eng^ement has ; Pomeroy. A brisk skirmish occurred, mkaar. It qulte unlikely that Gen.
? nlTv,r0Ci *?‘ & B^ert8 . iT3 US^ ™ ' Bu’ler will make any derisive move
to fight his way to Briefonteln, where two 12 pounders. The British retired :
he arrived at 7.30 p. m. Saturday, with four wounded. The affair dis- i
Dredfontein is 36 miles from Bloemfoo- closes 'that the Boers are ensconced on ;
tein. According to the Morning Poet’s the Uravoti. This brush is confirmed j
correspondent, the entire day w^a oc- by a despatch from the Boer camp at '

' -western'' ___  _______ would
"have been enveloped. The last shot 
was 'fired at 7.30 p. m. Tttrs morning 
not a Boer was to be seen. The prie- 
<mer« belonged to President Krfrgeric 
own -commando.

№
• Celonel Plumer. The work had made considerable progress 

before discovered.”
ate the bridge f-паві high kopjes. T$è
retirement of the -enemy from Coles- 
berg is roost fartanate tor the British 
as the country is :.a most impragnahte. 
rocky fortress. The British are..re
pairing the roadway expeditiously. 
Gen. Brabant arrived at Jameetwvn 

„Friday. » ; .* ■" .
It is now known as-a fact that Pré

sident Kruger has oceibled Lord Salis
bury putting forward the cause of 

The despatch does not say for

’V

;
PEACE PROPOSALS.

LONDON, March 12.-The Daily Mail has 
received the following despatch from Pre
toria, dat'd Saturday, March 10, and Cen
sored by the Beer government :

"• Presidents Kltiger and Steyn have wired) 
to Lord Salisbury peace proposals, on don- 
ditlon that the Independence of the twb re
publics be respected and the rebel colonials 
aninested. Yesterday the foreign consuls 
were called into conference and were re
quested to invite the intervention of the 
powers they represented in order to prevent 
further bloodshed.”

WAR SUMMARY.

cupiad w ith the Boer rear guaj-i, who 
were .acting along a running front 12 
miles long. The fight throughout was 
much involved. The Boers evacuated 
and гз-occupied their positions, safety 
concealing their intentions and only 
withdrawing their guns a few min
utes (prior to their impending cap
ture. Their guns out-ranged Dhoee of 
•the British, whose cavalry horses 
were completely tired but by repeated 
withdrawals. The British turning 
movement commenced too late. Every 
despatch ..proves that the Boers made 
a much heartier resistance than they 
did at Poplar Grove. Gen. Roberts 
reports that their dead, which were
left on the ground,1 shows a heavier —— vjjà,
loss than any yet authentically attri- LONDON, March 12, 4.46 .a. m. -The 
buted to the Boers In any action of ,war office mope show a group of liop- 
tthe war. I* le learned from other de- Jes .and a large water pan at Driefcu|- 
epatches that the Boers had seven tell), jg. position which has apparfAitl)* 
guns mounted on kopjes, while the ex- considerable defensive advent tgea. 
tent of the fight surprised both sides. The Boers, who retreated from AJ)i"u- 1 
’JPSie British thought the. way was nemfs Kraal, to Poplar Grove, must 
practically clear to Btoemtfontein. have /moved southwards w etoc a 
The Boers акте surprised by th- j fresh force must have come Щш 

.dearie tine of the British advance.
They took a poetticn ahead on the 
right flank of Gen. Kelly-Kenny’s ad- 
vt-hcfi, thinking that he represented the 
general advance, but they found that 
a parallel column threatened their rear.

• Ge<n. Hucker occupied Petrusberg with
out opposition, though strong opposi
tion was expected at that place.

On Sunday mousing the British 
found that the Boers, In spite of their 
rtubbern resistance, had. retreated, 
and marched unopposed to Aasvogel 
Kcp, 25 miles from Bloemfontein as 
the crow flies. At Aasvogel a prisoner 
told the British that the siege of 
Miefeking had been raised, which is 
strange, to view of the reports from 
both English and Boer sources, which 
printed out that the place was to ex
treme peril.

Gen. Roberts Is now expected to into execution, 
make thirty miles a day, which will

ANOTHER PAAWEBERti.
(CAPE TOWN, March A.—A'despatch 

from Poplar Grove under yesterday’s 
date says: The Beers uretreated to 
Abraham’s Kraal last right, where a 
strong commando of Bloemfontein 
police Interrupted their «flight. The 
Boers placed two guns dm position, ibut 
the place Is impecrible it» «defend, and 
a fiasco similar to that at Paardeberg 
is anticipated.

President Kruger was at Bloem
fontein at noon yesterday, and it la 
reported that he pressed the engage
ment and urged the Burgtione to make 
a courageous defence of their coun-. 
try. Afterward he expressed bitter^ 
diaappetotment at thé feeble reeiat-t 
ar.ee that had, been made.

BRITISH CASUALTHSS.

LONDON, Marat: 11.—A despatch, 
from Dnfefontein to the 
from Lord Rct-erte, dated Mteareh Ц, 
9.65 a m., says:

“I. cannot get the precise number of 
cesualtiee before the march, but will 
ownmuertcerte 'it as soon ' as possible. 
The Boers -suffered heavily, MB of 
their dead being left on the ground. 
We eaptewed about twenty prisoners.

“Among the killed are: Captain Eus
tace of the Buffs, Captain Lomax «C 

" the. Welsh-" regiment, and Mr. McKar- 
tie, a retired Indian civilian attached 
to Kitchener’s Horse.

“Among the wounded are: Buffs, Cri. 
Hickson, leg, severe; Lieut. Ronald.

“W-t-toh regiment—Lieuts. Torktag- 
ton. Pope, Wimbcrky.
• “Essex regiment—Capti В road wood. 

“Meld Artillery—Lieut. Devenish. 
“Medical Corps—Major Waite, Lieut.

Bloemtoateta or the Orange Btote. і ^astralLaJ4 Ariillery-Col. Umpely, 
The opposition met at Drietorte.n denrereue”was somewhat unexpected.. tkARMtea s-bdcm.n, dengercus.

being that, if there were any rad«u> 
ance it would be at Petrusberg, V’jro- ’ 
firing by their experience, the Boers 
were prepaced for a British 

I movement, beet in extending 
tion to order to avoid being outflank
ed, they probatily weakened their i e»: 
tre, thus mak.tos it possible fee? гШ 
British infantry to carry this udtii ■%. 
bayonet charge..

Roberts’
against the abuse of the white flag, IS 
regarded as the moat important part 
of the situation. According to the ac
counts supplied by the correspondais, 
the instance appears jo have 
most flagrant, and there is no’ doubt 
that Lord Roberts will carry his threat

•;

war office

i, peace.
.surrender on terms to ,Which England 
;ie likely to listen. Government official* 
consider it move in the mature of am 

aewRpeal to the розтяте /than as a, rali 
application to the 
tnhe war office 

.militia >vho have not flheeady beeft. 

.colled out, to be embodied on or about 
Mtey 1st.

•л

British govermhent. 
has warned alt the

I
WITH OUR LADS. . :•MONTREAL, March 9.—The Otaris 

special correspondent with thie first 
Canadian .contingent cables as fctlows:

In camp with the Rcyal Canadian 
Regiment, (Poplar Grove, on the ifiarch 
to Bloemfontein, South Africa, Mlarch 
8,—The Caatadians, with the Gordon 

.Highland ess, the Corn walls and the 
Shropshire -regiments, forming a pert 
of the nineteenth brigade, took am <oe- 
tlve part %i the er.gagement at Osfoe- 
tein today. (The Canadian troops oc
cupied the left bank of the Modder. 
where were also the Cornwalis and 
Shropshires, the Gordons keeping the 
right bai>k. (There were no casualties 
among the • Canadian troops, and our 
men saw very little of the active fight
ing.

»

.

ROBERTS’ DESPATCH TO THE 
WAR OFFICE.f

і qwkW
ttheiriposf-

dignified prétestLord
The army advanced to Osfontein on 

the 6th. There the enemy were found 
to be in force, about віх thousand men 
occupying trorchee five 
length along the kopjes south of the 
Miodder river.

After a few hours of {.helling by the 
British artillery the Boers evacuated 
their position. This evacuation was 
brought about by a flank movement be the maximum distance forward if ' engagement near Pomeroy "seems to 
by (the British cavalry, supported by the opposition is continued, 
forty-two guns, which, force had moved

v.

miles in

J
:

The despatch from Durban as to the

ABUSE OF THE WHITE FLAG.explain the Boer accounts of skirmish- 
The Standard’s correspr.ndent, on ing in the Helpmakaar district, and al- 

rapidly south and got between the , the authority of Beer doctors, says though Col. Bethune’s force numbered 
Boers and their reinforcememls.

Deprived of support, it became im-

:

'
I

their position ,on their long lines of 
trenches, and they hastily retreated. 
The pursuing cavalry wee unable to 
come up with them before they had 
made good their escape.

The Shropshiree, who occupied a po
sition in advance of the Canadians 
along the left bank, charged a kopje 
held by the enemy and captured а

his advance, the result, presumably, of 
Gen. Roberts’ recent proclamation. A 
farmer who remained ait his home
stead says that the burghers may 

’ make one more stanjl rgainst the od- 
1 variée on Bloemfontein, but if they 
j are beaten the occupation of the capi
tal will not be further opposed.

I The war office has treued nothing 
CARNARVON, Cape Colony, March concerning this movement. There is 

j 10,--Gen. Kitchener has arrived at Vic- n0 other neWs fix m any of the centres 
“ ‘The instance occurred on a kopje u.rla West to organize various <xti- 0f cptrations except a reconnaissance 

east of Driefontesln farm yesterday Umns for the purpose of suppressing by Clements on the bank of the
evening, and was witnessed by several the rebellion, which is spreading in ' Orange River, three miles below Nor- 
of my own staff officers, as well us by this ’ district. Minor fighting has oc- * vaps pcnt, which disclosed that the 
mysrif, and resulted in the rveunding curved in severfll directions. ' Boers were occupying positions there
of s-iveral of toy officers and men. | —————— чогт’е strenath The advances of

A large quantity of explosive bul-, FIGHTING NEAR HELPMAK AAR. « ГО'О republics in the direction of 
lets, of three different kinds was found ) DURBAN, March 11,—The NataJ peace oomtiriue to be discussed. There 
to Commandant Cronje’s laager, and Mercury has the following despatch I ja practically but a single aspect, 
(this has been the to.se) after every frotxl Grey.town, dated today: * namely, that of conditions. With «the
engagement with ycur honors’ troops. "A force composed of Bethune’s j exception of a comparatively smalt 
Sudh breaches of the recognized tirages mounted • infantry," Umvoti mounted [ scetk>ni the opinion of Great Britain 
of war "and fof the Geneva convention rifles and the Natal police, with, three « emphatically opposes any settlement 
axe a disgrace to any civilized power, maxims, under Ori. Bethune, reached I ^j-^r then complete submission.
A crpy of this telegram has been sent Bomeroy Thursday, March S. Thé fol- j - ' -—
to my government, vyith the request lowing morning the Boer pickets open- 
that it may be communicated to allied fire.
neutral powers.’” , j “A general engagement soon ensued.

f the Boers using pompoms and two big 
. There was heavy fighting on

• have occurred, many rebels being
■»

! ■: ■gun.
The fight was over before the Can

adians had an opportunity to come 
into close action.

The health of the regiment has im
proved, and there are now few in the 
hospitals.

і

m■ t
-

.
іWAR SUMMARY.

;

■

-

In
шthe house of commons Monday Mr. 

Ba'four premised that the paper* re
specting, the peace proposals would be 
very, shortly submitted, and it Is un
derstood that theçe will be furnished 
today.

Tl*£ Standard, a ministerial organ, 
has the following:

"Several telegrams have been re- 
The ceivesd from the two presidents;

arrived in the course of yesterday 
morning. It is reported in the lobby 
that tihe presidents offered to opera ne
gotiations on the baste of statu* «по 
ar/ti bellum, and that their proposals 

^generally show complete incaparity to 
recognize Jhé great change in the sit
uation. The reply of Her Majesty’s

,-KSS « ",Гс,"П,-Д7„ =-v,wnit. «,only-toiesvOn which a eet-tlement can 
he effected. _

“Thâ eiipremacy of Great 
overlV . ... ‘
recognized. The two republics will be 
disarmed and the control of their mili
tary affairs placed in" the bands of the

until dite iroeps have recuperated.”;

A LIKELY PAIR.
LONDON, March 12—A despatch to 

the Telegraph from Vienna says that 
reports from the Austrian military at- 

: tache accompanying Lord Roberts (Con
tain a warm tribute to Geii. "Roberts’ 

ff brilliancy. The attache is of the opin
ion that th> recent British" successes,. 

The best Bar- however, have bèen largely owing to 
_ і p, i і Gen. Kitchener, whom he considère
Геї LOurn On Ще one of the cleverest strategists living 
Market. Patent ®-nd an abtclute toaster of the condi- 
P t? j tion* under whit-h modern warfare isAxas r.scape ana oarriedi. on.

New Malleable . severe fighting.
Handle, with lock^ DRIEFONTBIN, Orange Free State, 
ing device. Ball March 11, 6.35 a. m —Broadwood’s cav-
i • airy brigade, advancing on Bloemfon-
Deanng. і ttjn> unexpectedly found the Boers in

i« strong position in the Driefontein 
No. I—Nine Gallon kepjes yesterday. Gen. Kelly-Kenny’s 

Churn, churns from «syii&n arriving, severe fighting en- 
i to a Gals і sued. " The Beers resisted stubbornly,

* 1 ! but were driven from their centre po
sition, leaving a number of dead and 
forty prisoners. The British force is 

; moving forward today.

BOERS LOST HEAVILY.
AASVOGEL KOP, March ’ ll, '6.25.—' 

Since dawn this morning the British 
have been ■ collecting the Boers tvho 
were killed or wounded at Dreyfon- 
teto. The dead were buried In groups, 
one numbering 37, another 23 and я, 
third 43. They had mostly beftn kil
led by the shrapnel fire that was di
rected against a long, hillside that was 
subsequently taken by. the Welst- bat
talion. The ambulances found sev
enty dead elsewhere. The wounded 
Boers say that -the Pretoria comman
do suffered the most from the British 
fire. Four 4.7 navy guns were at 
Poplar Grove yesterday. They Were 
brought here this afternoon.

The British losses at Dreyfontein 
were caused mostly by flagrant treach
ery on the part of the Boers. The 
enemy were backing from ;the British 
artillery and were nearing open 
ground when the Mkxunted Infantry 
appeared on their flank ready to pur
sue^ A large company of 'the. Boers 
at once displayed a white flag, threw 
down, their arma and threw up their 
hands in token of surrender. The 
British advanced, whereupon the oth
er Boers fired repeated volleys at 
them, wounding a number of officers 
and men.

guns.
both "Sides. Cbl. Bethune, seeing the 
impossibility .of dislodging the Boers 

, without artillery, retired 'sout|i of the 
T" TitgeU* with ."one; man wounded.
, Bber loss is said to be considerable.”

FOUR GERMANS ARRESTED. 
LONDON, March 12.—A special de

spatch from Durban says:
“The Portuguese authorities at Lou- 

rëüiso' Marquez, at the request of Great 
•Britain, have arrested four German?,, 
bound for Pretoria, with arme 4

:

THE LEADER CHURN one

I

і
.

■ш% :
THE ORDER CREATED A SENSA

TION.
■Britain

South Africa must be explicitly
:
I

'LONDON, March 12.—The Durban 
correspondent of the Daily News says:

“On March 1 an order was issued 
from Pretoria to field cornets- to make 
an Immediate return of all tne women

1 SII
(Continued on page Eight.'):

No. з—Fifteen Gallon !
Churn, churns from 

- i to 7 Gale. During the .fighting, - to which five
_____ — . ; regiments tc-ok ÿart, with artillery, the

No. 3—lwenty WI-; Beers, though forded from their oen- 
lon Churn, churns tre poeitlcn, clung tenaciously to the 
from Г to 9 Gals, ; other kopjes, shelling the British free- 

I ly with three guns and two Viekers- 
Ne. 4 — Twenty-five і Maxims.

Gallon Churn,1 The British cavalry began to turn 
ІрГ churns from 1 to 12 the 'Boe!r Pcedtfonr but night fell be- S. ,S ,r0m 1 10 12 fore the movement was completed.

1 The Boers retired during the night. DREYFONTEIN, March 11, 12.30 p.m. 
A large number of Australians were —The army left Poplar Grove y ester- 

engaged yesterday. The First Ausfcra- day mornjJÏ&# At ten o’clock the Cav- 
lian Horse Brigadp, with the .cots ^py unexpectedly found the kopje at 

hand or power, sup- j Greys, advarced within S00 yards of Dreyfontein, eight miles south of 
I the Boers under heavy fire. The New Abraham’s Drift, occupied strongly 
j South Walts Mounted Infantry joined by ^be enemy. They immediately at- 
in the pursuit of the Boers northward, tempted to outflank the Boers, шоу- 

All of yesterday was occupied in jng forward under a heavy shell and 
j fighting. The Boers maintained a Maxtor Vlckèr gun, they left behind a
* stubborn rearguard action along a, thin containing Une. тав second bit-
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ш AT THE POINT OF THE BAYONET. MÊIn order to introduce our assorted STEEL PENS we are giving away your 
choice of Rings, Bracelets, Books, Ctoaine, "Brooches, Purses, Jack Knives, 
Skates, Guard Chains and many other useful premiums for selling 13 pack
ages at 10c. pec package. For selling 25 packages we are giving away your 
choice of Boys’ "Watches and Chains, Cameras, Sleds, Ct-alré, Cloth Bound 
Books, Clocks, Games, Air Rifles, and a variety of other premiums. Ladles, 
boys and girls, send in your full name and address. We will forward you the 
number of packages wanted to sell among your neighbors and friends. When 
sold remit us amount due and we will forward premium you have selected from 

mammoth catalogue, which we mail with gords. Address today.
STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO., Dept. Б., SL John, N. S, j

ilLarger sizes for dairies 
and creameries, for ■

№{

mplied to order. ■

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited) і
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN. Шcur
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A Plain Statement!
♦ ♦♦»»»■Щ

hundreds of роМсе on bend, 
had tittle difficulty in k

іwas Queen’s weather in the tru-■ ;|ft &jflflglK est sense.
crowd in order and in opening pass- A Quaint ceremony occurred When 
ages tor peers, members at the house the Queen’s carriage stopped at the 

and members of the Temple steps. When the lord mayor, 
household, who were privileged to pass A. J. Newton, solemnly handed Her 
the great railings that shut off the Majesty the sword of state, with a 
palace. In the spacious courtyard of smile the Queen touched It and re- 

, the palace a gathering of men repre- turned the sword to the chief execu- 
Bsove to Buckingham РжШео from Padding- ■ senttng Great Brtteto’e best blood and Uve, еауіод ; ‘^aj* you for all that

brains walked up and мол, chatting *У city has done.
‘ about the war and politics, jealously To Which the mayor replied: "Your 
I watched by the crowd outride the Gracious Majesty’s words wBl forever 
і rollings. Those who were not fortun- be treasured in my heart.” 

aite enough to get near the palace Then the Life Guards trotted on,
TiiNDON March 8-The Queen’s ’ limbed up trees or stood on top of the purple and ermine and gorgeous 
LONDON March 8. The Queens ^ br)g1hiten.lng the bare park with ueiforms, the marshal and sheriffs and

entry Into London, the commencement fl women’s dresses were un- aldermen, with the gold-laced flunk *ys
of her Vlrit to the metro^tis, was the And lumbering state coaches left be-
П*аГiff Л7 lecenff H™1' scene. Soon, after noon the Duke and bind, and the sombre dressed Queen

Duchess of York drove into the court- drove quickly along the embankment,
У»»» and received an ovation. Joseph Which was black with cheering people, 

îhf«It ^^,,tkv Chamberlain, the secretary of state Accompanying Her Majesty were the
that ™ade, № tor the cokralee, Joined unnoticed the Princess Christian of ScMeswig-HoL-

н* distinguished throng to the courtyard, stein and Princess Henry of Batten-
^°2"3r of Ш.® BrltWl victories In SOnth j TAt№r і)ике aj,d Duchess of York burg.
Africa as they were vorifereus trib- i ^ QR a ь^пу front o( the The Life Guards trotted on through
nies of a loyal people to a monarch JflJtLce the great thoroughfares of the city, sumption Cure does allay the

fylnp^y has! been j As time passed the crowds outride Which were everywhere thronged. So 
erurktogly ehtxwnx etnoe the war began. erew packed and the peere and quickly were the homes driven that

The royal party's departure from ^^bere 0, £Cotise of commons the crowds scarcely had a chance to surfaces of the lungs, but it cures
trooped out of right Into the Inner cheer before the constantly bowing 

usual interest. Fer vours before the quadrangle< where they waited to re- monarch had passed out of sight.
Queen even Btartea for I»ndtoei crowds f<4|ve aiie Queen Sy о o clock, the Queen, going by
gathered tothe streets whlriihad , Tfapn fpom constitution Hill came way of Hotborn and Oxford street, had 
been announced as her routeUirou^i the dull roar of distant cheers and the returned to Buckingham Palace.

du cry "She to coming” was passed from 11 was a repetition of the jubilee ra «, Shiloh ” to «old on Uie express con-
n .!° r̂yr mouth to roculh. The police became drive- with the exception that it was *tlon that yon m»y have your money back if

more active, and. women, not being ad- ’ 80 hastily planned that no organized ufail.to produce aattofacuûy remits. You 
^ ultttd into the courtyard, edged away attempts at decoration could be car- 

ff ee well as they could. Among those } ri0d out. But, considering the short
J^r,4«,MndTfL who sat and shivered cn the stone j »***» <* tim«- « was astonlriting to

^ « baefe outside the railing was the Coun- <**? «be number of flags whk* appear- | <sto.
"f ™ tees Brownlow. a daughter of one of <*1 along the route followed by Her i ——
”p- чSL Bi.gland’s bluest Wooded pens, and J Majesty.
Ing platform leaning on the arm of an ® . fraved old womanattendant, end entered an open lan- !™ і
dau. In which also eat Princess Henry Iltr wlzened ftLCe almost tii ougb th,
Of Battent)erg and Princess Victoria ! Ircet “ars- ‘
of Schleswig-Holstein. They all wore j Now tie roar was taken up by those ’
black and round ter neck the Queen • nothin the prtidnets of the palace, j
wore a sable collarette. From the Beck on their creaking hinges flew the j 
packed sidewalks and from every : great gates and up went the royal 
available window came a continuous I sterderd. A patrol of police went by,

fallowed by a flash of steel as the , PORTLAND, Me., March 9.—The 
Ufeguardsmen and outriders trotted jury in the United States court today 
through the gates, and then all hats indicted Elmer Maxwell oi PackvUle, 
flew In the air, a mighty cheer arose N. в., for thé murder of Captain Geo 
and slowly there preecd a carriage on ; e. Paisley of the schooner J. B. Van-
the beck seat of which sat a little 1 dusen in the Bay of Fvmdy last No*
black figure heavily veiled and nod- ! vvmher. __
ding right and left. ( ■ to* f

sert, people from the city, and west Suddenly, for the first time in the ‘‘Prisone?, the jury has declared $m 
end and dtotant parts of the country day. the sun came but from behind the intelligent be Tafln-
eongregated in St. Jantiee Park, on clouds and shone over the Shouting enced- by what they say.”

ВУ^°°П « : thousands, and piercing the veil, it At a recent local option election in Clover-
■was estimated that fifty tlhousamd 1 Showed happy smiles lighting up the port, Ky., women and preachers crowded
people were gathered about the age! monarch's face. It was a repetl- I th5„enI[anci to,th® ,P°lla and sang hymns.
Queen’s town residence. There were tkm of the -scenes of the jubilee, and , temperance'rinBins- Tbe

of why “Shiloh” 
Cures Consumption.

: Bnthuslastieally Received When of 
She Entered London

commons
ITo Correspondents—Write on one side of 

the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily tor publication, with your communi
cations. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 

are promptly consigned to
w «ft

The mistake generally made in 
treating lung diseases is in treat
ing the effects of the disease in
stead of the disease itself. Con
sumption is in the blood aiyl the 
lungs are the natural organs for 
throwing off the poison, 
quite useless to merely stop the 
coughing or even to heal the 
lungs while the disease remains in 
the system becausç the relief is 
only temporary. Shiloh’s Con.

the waste basket.!
ton Station, Amidst Santo Rivalling PORTLAND, Oregon, Feb. 26. 1900.

To the Editor of tne Sun:
Sto—To aetitle a dispute will you 

please answer through the columns of 
your paper the following:

Те a man boni abroad—1. e., outside 
the Jurisdiction of the British, flag—of 
British p .trente, who have never taken 
out amturatizaitlc-n or other papers in* 
a foreign land, nor in any manner fore- 

thetr Queen and 
country, considered by the British 
government as a citizen of the British 
Empire, with all the righto and privt- 

a man born on British soil: 
he, if grown to manhood cm 

ай ten soil, take out naturalization pa
pers, same as any other alien, to order 
to secure. the rights, privileges and 
protection of- the crown? Uhls of 
course to the oase of a man who has 
all hla life considered his parents’ 
22 cs leather, 1 eg dry goods, 1 ert bicycles, 
nationality and naitive soli as hie own, 
and who has never by word or act of 
any kind acknowledged allegiance to 
the aHan lend of hie birth. . '

Am early reply wlM greatly oblige.
SUBSCRIBER.

Those of Jubilee Day.

Ш nm
Ш

It is LIШ
Every Housekeeperі , „-і ___________ want* pu»

hard мар that laris well—lathers freely, t, 
tow in price and high tn quality. Surpris* 
So^> HBt the want perfectly.

Î sworn allegiance to"

leges of. 
or must

• CENTS » C»kb

THE WOMEN OF BRITAIN.

A Poem Which Baa Created Almost as 
Much Interest as the Absent- 

- Minded Beggar.
The following Is the poem written by Mrs 

Arthur Harter, which has achieved an amount 
of popularity In Great Britain second only 
to that of Kipling’s "Absent-Minded Beg
gar.’’
A word for the women of Britain.

To bid their beloved good-bye.
The husbands, the brothers, the eons, who 

go forth.
To fight and to conquer or die.

A word for the women of Britain 
Who part with the friend they love best 

And fighting their tears, smile up throush 
their tears.

When he tw goes out with the rest.
’Tib bird for the women of Britain 

Who stay when their warriors go;
The men who set forth are eager and mad 

To measure their might with the foe; 
For the men there’s the passion of peril, 

That lightens the hardships they bear,
For what can’t they stand with a comrade 

at hand,
The death or the honOr to share.

For them there’s the strain of the battle 
And tbe joy of the charge at its height 

The cry of the clan, the shout of the man 
And the fury and throb of the fight;

In the clamor and clash of encounter 
There is valor and glory—or death,

With the thought of the woman who loves 
them

To hallow their last dying breath. . '
But «hat for the women of Britain?

Ah! they need our pity the most;
In their desolate homes they are waiting for 

news
Of the dear one who died at his post; 

For theirs is the weariest trial, ,
Long vigils of pain day and night;

Sick at heart and alone they pray at Cod s 
throne

Fof tilS юе» whom they love In the light

coughing and sooth the irritated

«consumption because it gives to 
the blood the power to destroy 
and throw off the gerins.

can get “ Shileh •’ wherever medicine is sold.
In Canada and United States 15c., 50c. and 

$t.on a bottle. Great Britain 11/ad, as/sd and (By the Imperial Statutes at 7 Ann, 
5, 4 Geo. П., cap. 21, and 13 Geo.

even
cap.
ill., cap. 21, tihe children and 
the grandchildren of British subjects, 
bom under the above circumstances, 
are Still British syfojeçts and çHtim 
the privileges of citizens of the Em
piré. The correspondent would have 
sucfh status even though hie father had 
taken the oath of allegiance to aac 
become a naturalized citizen of the 
United States. In the event, however, 
of a claim against that country, he 
would be treated as identified with it, 
to such an extent as to permit British 
interference to maintain hie rights ac
quired while under the flag of the 
United States.—Gun.)

PATRIOTIC CONCERT AT MT, 
MIDDLETON,I / Children Cry for .,~c..

CASTOR I A. MT. MIDDLETON, N. ®., March 7,— 
The Mt. Middleton division, Sons of 
Temperance, held a most successful 
patriotic concert In their hail this 
evening. An excellent programme of 
songs, duets, readings, recitations, 
tableaux and dialogues was carried 
tori. Miss Jean Kennedy’s recitation 
was very much enjoyed by all. The
wrr\ at $18.65 wak raised by subscrip
tion. The hall was beautifully decor
ated with Union Jacks and the Cana
dian flags, while to the centre the 
Queen’s picture was draped with the 
national colors. The division has been 
aslted to' nüjtot their concert in the 
liSti at the Head of Millet ream, which 
they will do on T’h^sday next if the 
weather permits.

The amount raised will be handed 
to the Red Cross Society alt’ (Sussex.

MAXWELL INDICTED FOR MURDER.
ііI roar of cheers, while hundreds of lit

tle flags were waved all the way to 
Buckingham Palace. The side streets 
were packed ten, twenty and sorhe- 
ttmes a hundred deep, 
airraid the palace Itself the chief throng 
gathered. By nine In the morning, 
carriages, cabs and vehicles of every

№

But it was

ANNIVERSARY AT KARS, N. B.

On Saturday evening, March 3rd, 
some 65 of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Jones met ait their residence to 
assist in celebrating the twentieth an-' 
miversary of their marriage.
•Before partaking of excellent «tip

per an address was read by J. W. TOole 
In behalf of the guests, and after tea 
a toast was drunk in boner of Mrs. 
Jones, to which Mr. Jones happily re
sponded. Speeches were made by M. 
H. MaDonald, M. G. Jenkins, T. M. 
Carpenter, R. Black, D. Urquhart and 
J. W. Torfle, after which alt Joined to 
singing the national anthem, 
presents were as follows: Dr. M. H. 
and Mrs. McDonald, $2; Frederick 
Cameron, 31; E. W. Van wort, 50c.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Shaw, $1; the Misses 
and Messrs. Vamwant, 32; Mr and Mrs. 
G. L. Gerow, 31; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Jones, 31 ; Mr. and Mrs. Rotyt. Jones, 
31; T. Dykemmi, 35c.; Alfred and Miss 
Charlotte Vapv-ert; china cheese plate: 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Carpenter, china 
berry set; Mrs. G. L. Warden, glass 
fish dish; Mrs. M. A. Wetmore, glass 
pickle dish; Miss Lena Braman, china 
water pitcher; Miss Violet Cameron, 
flower vase; Mr. and Mrs. R. Black, 
towels : Mrs. A. 13. Cookson, fruit dish ; 
Miss Cora and Master Arthur Urqu
hart, glass fruit dish; Miss Gladys 
Cameron, oltoa card receiver. Besides 
the above the following contributed to
wards purchasing a handsome parlor 
lamp and sliver frudit stand : Mr. and 
Mrs. I). Urquhart, Mir. and Mrs. G. H. 
Jones, Frank Braman, Willie Jones, 
Beverley Earle, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Akerlc.y, Mr. -and Mrs. M. G. Jenkins 
and famfly, Stephen Golding, Jepson 
London, І£<аос G e-row and J. W. Toole 
and family.

For this is the «6*4 tef the VoMfi 
Whose loved oneS Ш tar, far away, 

д hat the work to be dotit lor those who re
main

None else can accomplish fciit they ;
And this is the work of the wonfwr,

Brave women of generous soul.
To take each her share of the sorrow they 

bear.
And lighten the grief of the whole.

The gentle are helping the simple.
Love and sympathy level all pride—

And hearts find relief In the union o£ grief 
When the men fight and die side by sidi 

All the women of Britain are equal,
For the men share alike in the fray,

And the rich and poor are just sisters 
In the hearts of the nation today.

.•Аж Аж m

Nervous DeMity The

;

may be caused by over-work, worry, mental strain, 
of almost any nature. Very frequently it is one of the distress
ing after effects of la grippe. But whatever the 
cause a debilitated, nervous system means that the 
nerves lack nutrition. Feed the tired and jaded 
nerves and life will renew its joys for you.

THE TOAST FOR A SAILOf:.or excesses 2
Іж (Leslie’s Weekly.)

Sweethearts and wivee; fill up the gla<
With crystal clink and clatter.

And drink the liquid jewels down.
May the former become the latter.

When raging winds and waves unite 
To raise a mighty chorus.

We know that sweet and gentle lips 
At home are praying for us.

Sweethearts and wives—the precious names 
That make our hearts grow warmer : 

Through every storm on sea or Shore 
May the latter remain the fermer.

Though billows surge and tempests 
And straining hawsers sever,

Our thoughts upon the reeling deck 
Are with them both forever.

’■F
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: I! Undoubtedly Cancer,Dr.ttlffliams’Pink Pillsm Another Case Where the Constitu

tional Remedy Made a Permanent 
Cure.

в
NEW PATENTS.

for Pale People Mario-n & Marlon, New York Life 
building, Montreal, furnish the Sun 
the following list of patents recently 
granted by the Canadian and Ameri
can governments. Thé Inventor’s 
Help, published by this firm, will be 
sent to any address upon receipt of 10 

xcents:
Canada—66,343—J. H. Heblebhwaite, 

Heiylake, Eng., truck.
66,352—Octave Laurin, Beauhamois, 

P. Q., truck.
66,370—Edward 

Eng., Improvements in and relating to 
counting or adding apparatus.

66,404—Griffitt & WhetJhom, 
bridge, Bng., mechanism for controll
ing and indicating temperature limits.

65,331—H. J. Bfokle, Gladstone, Man., 
harness buckle.

65,225—A. Many, Beauhamois, P. Q„ 
last for making boots.

65,150—A. Many, Beauhamois, P. Q., 
shoe.

United States—644,121—Joseph Telle, 
Holyoke, Mass., toy.

644,284—Charles Y. De Lay, Murphy, 
Gal., elastic tread horse shoe.

643,384—David Holford, Blrtle, Man., 
•dervlce for supporting horses’ heads.

644,480—Francisco L. DeViUa, Guate
mala, device for preventing ships from 
sinking.

A well known lady recently wrote 
saying that our Vegetable Cancer Cure 
c-ured heir of cancer of the breast five 
years ago, and there has never been 
any return of the disease since. Her 
trouble was undoubtedly 
many prominent physicians examined 
the lump, and all were agreed that it 
was a case of cancer.

Not one of them would give her any 
encouragement that an operation 
would cure her permanently. She read 
in the papers of our constitutional 
treatment for cancer, sent for our rem
edy, used It, was cured and the result 
is that today eflie Is hearty end strong 
end no evidence of her odd trouble re
turning. Our remedy saved her from 
pain, saved her breast and saved her 
life.

Anyone who is interested 
the name of that lady and full 
ticulars of her case, as well 
treatise on cancer, -by sending 
stamps, 
ville, Ont.

//>■

E: • is the best nerve food and most valuable tonic 
known to science. Merit, and merit alone, 
has given these pills a larger sale than any 
other medicine in the world. Through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hundreds of

cancer, a*k
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thousands of tired, and jaded, despondent men v can have 
par

as our 
two

STOTT & JURY, Bowman

and women have been made bright, active, - 
work-loving people, 
source of disappointment, and a

IS /
«s But you must get the genuine—imitations are always aEft:

waste of money.» TO CUKE A COLO D OH BAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box.

3 V,
№. rX
і 4.ry-

m WEAK AND NERVOUS.

ever, and able to do a hard dayYwork at thefonre without . “S?5®4 “*1)0165 I was a* well as
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A PLEASANT AFFAIR.
There was a very pleasant family 

reunion at the home of Oapt. Geo. G. 
Seely, Lancaster Heights, on Friday 
afternoon and everu-ng. Tbe occasion 
was the celebration of the 92nd birth
day of his father, Linus Seely. The 
old gentleman is still bale, hearty and 
active. He retains all his faculties 
and his memory is particularly good, 
going back to the victory of Waterloo, 
which be -is able to compare with the 
relief of Ladysmith. He rec 
coronation of three sovereigns' and can 
remember When the north end had 
only a vow path for a street. 
Seely’s father and grandfather came 
from Connecticut with the Loyalists. 
He has ten children, 45 grandchildren 
and 29 great-grandchildren.

CHEERED FOR CANADA.

Describing the scene to the British 
house of commons, when Lord Rob
erts’ despatch announcing the capture 
of Gen. Cronje’s army was read, the 
London Mail says:

But yet these manifestations did not 
come till after the first four 
graphs of the momentous telegram 
were read. Curiosity was too strong to 
allow of any interruption while these 
details of the conflict were being told. 
But when, in describing tbe heroic ad
vance towards the trenches of Cronje, 
Mr. Wyndham came to the words, "the 
Canadian regiment," at once the long 
pent-up feeling burst forth from every 
dam of curiosity, interest, and self- 
restraint, end all the immense history 
of the union of the colonies with the 
mother country rushed 
thoughts and hearts, and there was a 
loud, deep, though brief, cheer.

IS

para.-

alls thePink colored pills in-glass jars, or in any loose form, or 
in boxes that do not bear the full 

j Pink Pills for Pale People, are not Dr. Williams’.

W The genuine are put up in packages resembling the 
f graving on the left, with wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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WhOoek’s Cotton Boot Compound
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stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, On t- 
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д// _ FEAR A FENIANIINVASION.

VICTORIA B. C„ March 9,—Double for
ces of watchmen have been put on at the 
parliament buildings and the guard at the 
dockyard at Esqulmault has been Increased, 
as well as other precautions taken in anti
cipation of a Fenian Invasion. Every 
stranger In the city is being shadowed by 
the secret service.

uA responsible Druggists to Car

No. 1 and No. 3 sold to 
Wholesale and Retail Drui
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find о» examination that while the them up some day for discussion. Mr. ! mAtee is all that the house 

struck rate of duty In 1896 on goods Imported Foster hook the opportunity to ask moms has given to the discussion of
sit itihe ba------- Jb.af'KMe legislation. He , from Great Britain was twenty-two Mr. Tarte to discuss .this question the gerrymander МИ. which is noiw
expressed Ms opinion flatly enough. 1 and three-tenths per cent., the rate to then, because Mr. Tarte might be gone ready for third reading.
The bill was unfair and unjustifiable. 1 1899 was nineteen and eigh^-tenths per in a few wззкз and there would be no mlhtee stage was occupied by two or 
If took away the representattoms of 8t. cent. That is to say, the rate of duty opportunity to hear both sides of the three members of the government side 
John oirty. It produced the gravest has not been cut one-quarter and case. Mr. Tarte then said that he in repeating their ferocious attacks on
Injustice . Then by way of scornful more, but only one-ninth. Even that Would take it up later and give Mr. the bills of 1882 and 1892. Mr. Pater-
rebuke to the three ministers who bed ninth Is not a clear advantage as Foster an ample opportun!ty to con- son, whose loud denunciation of tost
spoken to such lofty tones, and to the compared with other countries, the tnadict the statements which he to- year was repeated Shis year in al-
tourtih minister, who had prepared this United States for instance, because tended to make concerning him. Mr. moat the identical words, and so Bar
part of the bill, Mr. Ellis remarked the duty om goods from the United Foster expressed some doubt, suggest- as his physical power allows In the
«hat all their talk about justice and States has been reduced one-eleventh, log that Mr. Tarte had once before identical tones, rose to the occasion
fladr pday was merely a use of catch The actual preference, therefore, ар- shot his belt and escaped. But he yesterday and made the same speech
words to connection with such a pro- pears to be the difference between one- could not make Mr. Tarte take up the the third time. He talked of the neoes-
posdrttom as this. So the member for ninth and one-eleventh reduction. In subject. Yesterday, after Mr. Foster sity of justice and fair play, of honor
St. John has voted to preserve the ether words, one-ftfltieth part of the toad spoken, and in a debate Which and decency and various things too of
arrangement of 1896 to preference to duty has been taken off from England ? was not foreseen Mr. Tarte produced that kind, calmly Ignoring the de alar - 
the bMl produced by his own leaders, more than from the United States. ; the affidavits and read them. He re- ation of Mr. Ellis, one of his own sup-
It is considered very creditable to him __ —- fused to allow Mr. Foster an oppor- porters, who only last week assured
that he has done so. The average rate of duty last year tunlty of reply or even to ask a que*- ' the government that all talk of jus-

on goods imported from Great Britain tion. However, Mr. Foster passed Ms
was 19 4-5. The average rate of duty papers over to Mr. Bavin, who read
on goods imported from the United ; Mr. Hetherington’s specific contradlc-
States was 12 per cent. That shows Uon of the statements, his 
how we prefer Great Britain. count of What he did say, and the

sworn affidavits of eight persons to 
the audience, Who declared that the 
Tarte affidavits, made by men In the 
employ ot the federal and provincial 
governments, were taise. Mr. Tarte 
did not stay in the house to hear these 
affidavits, and thus bore out Mr. Floa
ter's opinion at him, as expressed to 
the previous debate.

XOTTAWA er from we 'dence In Mr. Martin, whom they 
Clare to be unfit to be trusted with the 
responsibility of governing the prov- 

The member who constitutes 
the exception is Mr. W. B. Melnnes, 
the member for Vancouver fNanaimo), 
who is naturally constrained by filial 
affection to take a kindly view of the 
behaviour of the governor, and who is 
also said to be the object of a certain 
paternal interest on the part of the 
representative of the governor, 
yet, however, the junior Mr. .Melnnes 
has not joined the Martin government* 
He could not do it without resigning 
his seat in the house tif commons, and 
in the present circumstances he may 
well consider that the risk la too great 
for the sacrifice.

of com- de- ‘№
r. ' • : W:'The com- inoe.How Tarte Expects to Carry 

Sixty Seats in Quebec.

Mr. Hetherlngton’s Specific Denial of 
Hireling Affidavits Backed up by 

Sworn Statement of Bight 
Men Who Heard His 

Speech

. S3

Аз
♦

»
HH

It to possible that 
he may be indulging a fend hope that 
Hhe failure of Mr. Martin may lead to 
a call for Mr. Melnnes to form a gov-

S. B. S.

sir Wilfrid Laurier Did Mot Figure to Ad
vantage le the Discussion of the Stu
dents' Episode In Montreal—An Alleged 
M, P„ Who Should Hold His Tongue.

S. D. 6. tice and fair play were mere catch 
words when applied to such am unjust 
and unfair bill as this.

-emment. mmOTTAWA, March 5. — Interesting 
foots and deductions can be drawn 
from the trade and navigation bills 
which were brought down last week. 
In the first place, it to shown that so 
far as imports are concerned, the 
growing time continues. The value of 
goods entered for consumption to the 
year ending last June was $154,051,593, 
which is $24,000,000 more than the pre
vious year, and $43,000,000 more than 
the year before that. It exceeds by 
$44,000,000 the value to the last year of 
the late regime.

The amount of duty collected was 
$25,734,228, which Is $3,500,000 more than 
the previous year, and nearly $6,000,000 
in excess of the ljke taxation of the 
year before last, while it exceeded by 
$5,500,000 the taxation from this source 
that was obtained by Mr. Foster the 
lost year he was the minister of 
finance?

On the other hand, the exports were 
not as large as in the previous year 
by $5,000,000, and if we take exports of 
Canadian goods alone, the falling off 
is $7,000,000. For the first time in six 
years- the imports exceeded the ex
ports to value.

ШBEHIND CLOSED DOORS.own ac-
For the rest of the day the ministers 

met with some difficulty in answering 
some quiet interrogatlom as to the 
principles оті which the bill before the 
house "was drafted. For example, they 
were asked to explain why, since they 
seemed to be eager to destroy double
member constituencies to Toronto on 
account of some principle involved, 
they preserved a double-member con
stituency In Hamilton. The reply was 
that Hamilton, being a municipality 
by Itself, need not be disturbed, and 
the double-member system, being old, 

і might be preserved.

Now consider the question of free 
geode. We imported from Great Bri
tain last year for consumption $37,000,- 
000 worth/ of goods, of Which $9,500,000 
were admitted free, just a little more 
than a quarter of the whole. We taj 
ported from the,. United States fdF 
consumption $93,000,000, of wfhiçh 
600,000, or neatly half, were admitted 
free. Five times as much free goods 
was brought to from the United States 
as from Great Britain, but only twice 
cs much dutiable goods. In the light 
of these facta 'we can consider the

OTTAWA, March 3,—The opposition 
in the house cannot be charged with an 
attempt to obstruct the gerrymander 
bill. The second reading was moved 
yesterday afternoon, and before the 
bouse rose it was carried. Everything 
that could be said In favor of it, and 

that needs to be said against it, is 
on the record of last year’s discussion. 
Mr. Foster, moving the six months’ 
hoist,explained that he and MB friends 
did not think it worth while to go over 
the some ground again, as they held 
to the same opliion expressed last 
year. Sir Charles Tupper had spoken 
Left re, and a few members spoke 
briefly in opposition afterwards. The 
points they took may briefly be 
summed up as follows;

Resolution Expressing Sympathy 

With Boers, Discussed in the

$.00-- U. S. .Senate. ї.чД'ч' 'v;'.

1
Й

- ?

Senator Mason Very Anxious That Some 

Action Should be Taken at Once, as 

the Boers Need Encouragement.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not figure 
to great advantage to yesterday’s dis
cussion. He pleaded for peace, and 
■complained bitterly that the Citizen

.

But when It
newspaper, In mentioning the flag in- 1 was pointed out that Ottawa was left 

operation of the preferential tariff j cident, had referred to the attempt і with two members, though a part of 
either as to its actual character as j made by the son of Mr. Mercier to the city was Included to the county ot 
shown by the percentages of duty, or blow up the Nelson monument some Russell, and taken away from the 
as to its results as dhown in the devel- yeans ago. The son Is still alive, but city riding, it was necessary to find 
opment of trade, and form our own 'Sir Wilfrid was very much grieved another explanation.

S. D. 6. that the name of Mr. Miercler, who is ment was found preserving dooible- 
now dead. Should be mentioned in’ this member constituencies to Hamilton, 
connection. He had not a word to say Ottawa, Victoria, and 
In criticism of Mr. Tarte’s furious at- ing single seats into 1 
tack on the tories, charging them not Prince Edward Island, and turning a 
only with responsibility of the stu- double seat into single seaits In To- 
dents’ episode, but throwing up to ronto.
them the burning of parliament "build- only principle preserved to all these 
■Inge sixty years ago and an assault places was that the charges shall be 
whidh he claims to have been made made where they would be of ad vant- 
on the governor at that time. The age to the prit party, 
men who did this are apparently as 
dead as Count Mercier, but their con
duct Is still grist for the mffl of Mr.
Tarte and his disciple who site In the 
premier’s chair.

WASHINGTON, March 9.— Discus
sion of Mr. Mason's resolution express
ing sympathy for the Boers, was con
ducted in the senate today behind 

The govern- closed doors, Mr. Davis, chairmen of 
■the committee, demanding that the 
doors be closed.

Senator Lodge, speaker of the com
mittee on foreign relations, said that 
It was an unheard of matter to take 
the resolution out of the hands of the 

So far as may be known the committee, something that had never
■been done, and ithat it was a discour
tesy which should not be done a com
mittee of- the senate. As to open ses
sions, Mr. Lodge said that matters 
might be brought out which should 
not be published.

Senator Mason responded that It 
would find Its way into the papers 
anyway. He saw no reason why the 
simple motion to discharge the com
mittee should not be discussed in 
public.

Mr. Lodge said that the debate would 
not be confined to the motion, but 
would go into the merits of the re
solution itself, and that was the dan
ger of 'having the debate to public.

Mr. Mason replied that there
danger 

such-
discussion. The only people with whom 
the United States was at war was the 
Fiiliptooe, and he could not see how 
this race could profit by what sena
tors said concerning the war to South 
Africa.

Senator Spooner opposed discussing 
the resolution In public. He was to 
sympathy, he said, with the Boers, and 
the people might be, but this was а 
governmental matter and Great Brit
ain would -have cause for offense it 
this government should take any ac
tion.

Mr, Mason replied that this was a 
senate resolution, requiring neither the 

The postmaster general labored hard assent of the house nor of the execu- 
to explain why the judges who were tive, and would be simply an expres- 
instrueted to divide Toronto into sin- sion of the senate.
gle-member constituencies were oblig- , Mr. Spooner said that at tire same 
ed to use a census ten years old, when j time it would be taken as an expres- 
the later civic censuses were available, j sion of the government. The question 
He could not see his way clear to ac- : was one far the executive and not for 
cept Mr. McNeill’s suggestion that the j the senate. Mr. Mason has no right 
balance of parties should be ’.eft out j to have a vote on this question, 
of consideration by special instructions і Mr. Mason retorted that hie hiad x

right to try, and would continue to 
try.

conclusions.
In the first place, and that is the 

main position, they maintain that the 
constitution provides for one redis
tribution only every item у errs. Such 
a re-arrangement is necersary after 
each ceneoe in order to adjust the re
presentation of the several provinces 
according to the terms, of the Union 
act. When the number of members 
fer a whole province is changed the 
representation of that province may 
be readjusted on a population basis. 
If readjustments can take place at 
other times then each change of gov
ernment might be followed by a shift
ing to give that party am advantage. 
60 far the rule of a re-arrangement 
each ten years has not been varied. 
This is the first attempt to make what 
may

OTTAWA, Mardh 6.—Yesterday’s 
episode threw some, light on the char
acter of the campaign whereby Mr. 
Tarte expects to make good his claim 
that he and hie party will carry sixty 
out of the Sixty-five Quebec seats in 
the next elections. The students’ dis
turbance wlas incidentally discussed, 
but the real theme which was brought 
to the attention of the house was the 
article in La Patrie, which followed 
the first demonstration and which 
preceded the attack on the Star office, 
the hauling down ot the British flag 
and Its ultimate destruction by fire on 
Vlger square. No one defended the 
action of the McGill students In caus
ing flags to be hoisted all through 
Montreal and in paying unwelcome 
visits ito Laval. There were some who 
excused the proceedings as natural to 
students In a time of enthusiasm, 
while others, sutih as Mr. Monk, 
thought that even these circumstances 
did rot excuse the outrage at Laval, 
Where many windows were broken.

Halifax; tum- 
donble seats In

We have in these returns the basis 
by which we can Judge to some extent 
of the operations of the preferential 
trade system, so-called. The govern
ment has made some boast that by 
givink a preference to England It has 
increased our Imports from that coun
try by over $4,000,000. It to a fact that 
the value of imports from Groat Bri
tain in 1893 was greater than to 1896, 
as Is shown by the following compari
sons of goods entered for consumption 
from Great Britain:

4

IMr. Patterson, who seemed to have 
assumed charge of the bill, defended 
the inaction in regard to some consti
tuencies by stating that they were not 
changed because there were no gerry
mander to be remedied. Butt he could 
not explain on this basis why Toronto 
West, which had existed as a consti
tuency from the beginning, should now 
be broken up, or why Mr. Wallace’s 
riding to York, which to fifty years old, 
should be gerrymandered, or why the 
bill should be made operative in New 
Brunswick, where there was no com
plaint of a gerrymander. In regard 
to the York and Toronto changes 
Mr. Mulock brought In the necessity 
of equalizing the papulation. But 
this necessity did not seem to be urg
ent in those cases where one member 
was given fifty thousand constituents 
In one part of Ontario, while In an
other part less than one-third ot that 
number secured a representative. Es
pecially was it out of place when ap
plied to Mr. Blair’s proposed ger
rymander of St. John by which a con
stituency of 11,000 was given the same 
representation as another right beside 
it . flour times as large.

:

Mr. Foster reminded the premier of 
this, and agreed with Mr. McNeill 
that Mr. Tarte’s articles in La Patrie 
were the gttabest cause of disturb- 
at ct- and the chief element in promot
ing ill-feeling between the races. Dr. 
Sprorule, Mr. Clarke, Clarke Wallace, 
and Mr. Davto were among the mem
bers who placed the responsibility for 
the trouble on the minister of public 
works. Mr. Clarke showed that ton 
article in rhe Toronto News, of which 
Mr. Tarte and Mr. Boutsesa made bit
ter complaint, was written immediate
ly after Mr. Tarte’s declaration 
through La Patrie that the tories 
V tre trying to fence the» government 
to send a contingent to Africa. This 
vas the time to v.hich Mr. Tarte’s 
newspaper was asking, “What have 
“ we to do with the Transvaal?” 
*’ Wlhat interest have we in South 
“ Africa? "Why should we contribute 
“ our blood and our money for the 
“foreign wars of the empire?” Mr. 
Clarke thought that some allowance 
should be made for a ne were,per which 
ysed extreme language in criticism of 
such an appeal as this.

ftifii;

be called a genuine gerrymander. І
....... $32,979,742
.......  37,060,123

1896 :This objection is apart altogether 
from the nature of the bill itself. But 
the measure is vicious to Its details 
in addition to the abounding vice of 
hypocracy whoh abounds. Mr. Mulock 
this year, as last, stands up to declare 
that this bill is merely an attempt to 
correct the injustice of previous mens- 

This defence is struck down by 
the mere answer that the Mulock bill 
strikes at provinces which were not 
affected by the p re too us measures. 
For instance, the constituency of West 
Yeik, represented by Clarke Wallace, 
baa net been changed for some half а 

But tiiiis till chops it to 
suggestion that

1899....
:

Increase ............ ....$ 4,080,381 .could be no grave 
to this country to any ' ■Here is a gain of more than $4,000,- 

000, and if it stood alone we might as
sume that the preferential tariff had 
something to do with it. But let us 
take now the United States exports to 
Canada to be for consumption and see 
how they compare:

1S9C....

Neither did anyone defend c-r excuse 
the outrage on the British flag, while 
It was generally « intended that the per- 
ivetrator wee net a Laval student but 
some unknown person who attached 
himself to the party. Perhaps on both 
sides of the house and to the press too 
much importance has been given to 
the thoughtless acts of students, who 

Here-is a gain not of a poor four are not entrusted as yet with much rot 
million but of a magnificent $35,000,000. spemsibility in this country, and who 
If the gain to imports from Great Bri- wm behave themselves very dlfferent- 
taim had been as large as that from iy when they have settled down into 
the United States, and the growth of j fUn citizenship. But the serious part 
in,ports from the United States been ] 0l the offending was the incendiary 
as small as It was from Great Britain ; appeals of the organ ot Mr. Tarte to 
then indeed we should have hod some j the Frenoh-Onadlan people of Mont- 
reason for the minister's statement і real. It is unnecessary to quote this 
that the preference had worked mag- j article, which has doubtless found a 
nific-ent results. But the cool fact is place in your columns. But anyone 
that while our imports for consump- cnn s» who has read it, that coming 
tkm from the United States have gone after the excitement of the daybefore, 
up by leaps and bounds, and last year it might well be an inducement to any 
were $35,000,000 larger than they were outrages which were perpetrated on 
In 1896, $39,000,000 larger than In 1895, the British flag after its appearance. 
$40,000,000 larger than to 1894, $35,600,000 in this article La Patrie advises the 
larger than in any year under the late French-Сал adilan majority to arm 
government, and $39,000,000 above the themselves end prepare for resistance, 
average of the last five years of the it tells them that the country is within 
conservative government, the imports two steps of civil war. It assures 
from Great Britain were only $4,000,000 them that the time is coming, if these 
in excess of those of 1896, $6,000,000 things go on, for the smashing of ccn- 
nicre than those of 1895, while they federation. All because of the sal}f 
were $2,000,000 less than in 1894, $7,000,- of the McGill students and the uproar 
.100 less than in 1893, $4,000,000 less than around Laval, for wilioh all the class 
in 1892, $5,000,000 less than in 1891, $6,- officers and the principal of McGill 
000,000 less than in 1890, $15,000,000 less had already apologized. Archbishop 
than in 1883, and less than the average Bruchési and Principal Peterson had 
of the last five years of the conserva- held a conference, the apologies had 
tive administration. been offered, reparation would un

doubtedly have been made, the au
thorities of both colleges had urged 
upon the students to restore the friend
ly feeling. Thom came the appeal 
from La Baitrie, whdoh speaks for it
self.

ures.

,........... $58,674,024
........... 93,007,166 :.S1S69

1
.......... $34,433,142Increase.. .century.

pieces. There is no 
New Brunswick was ever gerrymand
ered. Yet this measure gratuitously 
invades the province tor the purpose 
of gerrymandering St. John. Mr. Mu- 
kck claims that the representation is 
now unequal, yet he gives 15,000 people 
to one part of Ontario the same repre
sentation os forty or fifty thousand 
in another part, 
gestien of Mr. Blair he slashes up the 
county of St. John so that three men 
in the city have the same voting power 
as one man in the county.

Ж
And at the sug- Whiile Mr. McNeill appeared as а 

ciitic of the minister of public works 
yesterday, he has some reason to be 
satisfied with the result of one of his 
enterprises. Some v teks ago Mr Mc
Neill asked the government whether 
Canada would not offer a regiment to to the judges, 
garrison Halifax in case the war office 
should wish to take away the regu
lars. Sir Wilfrid postponed his answer.
A little later the question was repeat
ed, but the premier said he did not ] 
knew that the British troops were go
ing to be removed. In fact he had 
heard nothing about it, but would 
take the matter into consideration.

-ЧмЕІ
à

It did not take long to show up these 
pifctencee tnd iniquities. The opposi
tion refused to be lured Into long dis
cussion, though there was an evident 
desire on the part of the government 
to linger over the question, probably 
because other matters were not ready. 
Sir Louis Davies talked some of his 
special extravagances and made the 
most preposterous claims to an elevat
ed purpose and noble intentions. He 
had some unpleasant moments discuss
ing his own unfortunate bulldozing ad
ventures in the Prince Edward Island 
local election, and rebuked Sir Charles 
Tupper tor interfering in Manitoba. 
These discussions caused some merri
ment on the other side of the house, 
the members having in mind the re
sults ot the two campaigns. Sir Louis, 
fer the moment, offered a practical 
contradiction to the taunt of Mr. 
Davin the day before, when the west- 

member In pkyful allusion to Sir 
Louis’ knighthood, observed that “dig
nity had marked him for her own.”

The opposition members refused to 
respond to all this sound end fury, 
otherwise than by a qtiiet insistance 
on constitutional rights, and a persis
tent dedteratitan that the measure wbs 
not what 4t pretended to be, but was 
& clear attempt to escape the verdict 
ot the canstltuendee which the min
isterial members now represented. Mr. 
Mtilnerney showed that Sir Louis Da
vies was trying to save Mr. Bell of 
Prince, on whose ejection Oast year 
grave doubts we rethrown, and that Mr. 
Blair, who was afraid to appeal to his 
own constituency, was trying to carve * 
out a pocket riding for himtself Sax St. 
John. Mr. McNeill put in a dignified 
protest against the reflections made 
upon the senate. Mr. Paterson had de
clared, with wild and boisterous en
ergy, that if the aerate rejected this 
bill the house would go on introducing 
it year after year until the end of the 
chapter.
turns of population, the requirements 
of the «mstltutiom and of Justice, 
would not away Mr. Paterson from hte 
determination to have the bill, the 
wlholle bm, and nothttng but 4t. 
he was informed that there was north
ing sacramental in the. repeated intro
duction <xt a bad bill which was no 
more improved by frequent appear
ance than a bad peltry.

After a/tt, what Use boys would call 
“the coldest touch,” was administered 
by Mr. Hitts. It woe the last word of 
the debate and pnpduoed a somewhat 
cold chill after all the shoutings ot 
the three ministère over the demands 
of justice and fair play, 
supports the government whenever he 
can, and probably many times when 
be would rather not. It would be a 
very glaring case that would drive 
him into the support of a motion by 
Mr. Foster to hoist the government 
bill. But Mr. Bills comes from one 
of the constituencies which are gerry
mandered by the bill. AM the rhetoric

In ^he end, though the ministers had j 
defended and put through the house j paging a résolution asking the pre
last year the whole bill, including the j aident, to effer his good offices in an 
New Brunswick gerrymander, and | attempt at mediation, and if the Mason 
though they had denounced the senate resolution ot" sympathy should be 
for not accepting it in full, and though passed It would prevent the passage 
they re-introduced it with the New ; ( f such a resolution and stop the pre- 
Brunswick blot this year, end so forced і $.;gent from making the tender on his 
it to a second reading, yet Mr. Blair’s • 
share of the bill was struck out in .[• 
committee. The little constituency ! 
which the minister of railways was ; 
carving out for himself or one of .his ! 
friends, at the expense of St. John 1 
city, disappears from the bill.

Mr. Hoar said lie was in favor of
1

I

own account.
Mr. Tillman then offered a substitute 

for the Mason resolution, requeeting 
the president to, tender bis friendly 
offices for mediation. The resolution 
was as follows:

Ultimately the government acted on 
Mr. McNeill’s suggestion and offered 
a garrison. Three or four times the 
matter was brought up by Mr. McNeill 
and found to be to abeyance, until, last 
week, when he asked the question for 
about the seventh or eighth time, the 
piemier announced that the offer had 
been accepted, and a little later Dr. 
Borden made the announcement as to 
the composition of the Halifax con
tingent. This is sen Interesting case, 
showing whait power an opposition 
member can exert if he sets his mind 
on a patriotic purpose and has the 
country behind him.

il

\

Mr. “That the president be requested to 
Blair hung to It all last session and all 0ffer the mediation and kindly offices 
this session until last night, and then ; 
he gave It up. Perhaps it vjas no 
great credit to himself even ttiee», for 
he knew that it could not go through 
the senate in that form, even if that 
dhaanber had been willing to accept . 
the principle of the bill under any cir- . 
eumstanees.

In order to examine still more close
ly the genuineness of the British pre
ference, let us see how our trade with 
other countries has Increased. The fol
lowing table gives the value of goods 
entered for consumption to 1896 and 
1869 from all the principal countries:

of the United States government to 
put an end to the war in South Africa 
and secure peace between Great Bri- 

1 tain and the Dutch republics on terms 
honorable to both parties to the con
flict.”

Mr. Lodge made the point of order 
: that a substitute resolution could not 
; be offered to the resolution now in 
і committee, and the point was. sus- 
j talned.
; Mr. Hale made a speech in favor of 
! the Beers, similar to the one he de

livered in open session some time ago. 
He added that he was in favor of the 
Mason resolution, but that it was use
less to try to get an expression of 
sympathy from the serate.

The subject, of an alleged secret alli
ance came up. Mr. Mlaeon said we 
were told every day that there was no 
secret all Le l'ce. If there was not, he 
said, let us carry out cur usual habit 
in such esses. We always had passed 
resolutions of sympathy with strug
gling republics, and we should dq so 
now. There was nothing against 
Great Britain in the resolution.

Mr. Spooner responded that England 
had been our friend in the Spanish 

\ war, and we should do nothing to to- 
Bot'h houses had a short discussion 1 terrupt those friendly relations. 

ot the British Columbia political situ
ation. Sir Wilfrid Laurier adopted the --^ht and wrong wee Involved, and 
same tone as the minister of justice. ; « should be settled regardless of ques- 
by affirming the jurisdiction " for the j tions of frLendiflnp, whether it was of 
people of British Columbia to The Spain, Er gland, or the Czar of Rus- 
matter. The duty of the governor ■!*.
was, he said, to refer hte action at Mr. Depew said he had recently been 
the earliest moment to the electorate, watted Upon by a committee of Щп- 
If they did not approve, then the landers, who wanted the United States 
governor would be found *0 have taken to lake action upon the outrages per- 
a very serious position. Mr. Mills petrated upon them by the Czar. He 
went a little farther and said that the asked why It was when the Junior s<n- 

would have taken hie life in а-tor from Illinois was bubbling over 
These declarations, 1 with sympathy some of It had not 

if they тп<>а.ті anything, mean that the washed over ou the Finlanders.
Mir. Mason responded that he had a 

the number of other resolutions on tap

And it is now certain that Mr. Tarte 
wrote it. He certainly expressed ap-

1ern
1899.

Great Britain ... $32,979,742 $37,060,123 proval of every line ot it to his speech
United States ... 58,574,024 93,007,166 yesterday. He read an article pub-
Fronce.................. 2,819,942 3,889,295 Ushed editorially a day or two later,
Germany ............ 5,631,459 7,393,456 stating that he Mad dictated It by
Spain...................... 361,778 534,482 telephone from Ottawa. Speaking
Portugal .............. 48,596 63,226 hcetily in regard to the incendiary
Italy ..................... 230,917 395,599 ■ article, he mentioned It as his own,
Holland ................ 299,858 509,393 end then 001 reeling himself quoted it
Belgium .............. 920,758 2,318,723 as the words of La Pailrie. After the
Newfoundland. . 551,412 527,096 diectsskm tost night there was not
West Indies .... 1,896,496 1,354,939 the slightest dc**bt as to the. autbor-
South America . 567,027 1,175,5844 ship of the rrtlcle. If there had been
China & Japan.. 2,671,418 2,7*9.499 it would not make much difference,
Swlczerirnd .. .. 332,120 568,768 for Mr. Tarte applauded every sent-
Oiher countries . 2,413,009 2,493,264 eoce when Mr. McNeill read it to the

------------  house.

1896

The chief objection ot the 
senate to the measure is not its 
detaiile, but to tie time of its introduc
tion. The affirmation of that body 
last year was that the redistribution 
ought to take place only after the ■ 
census. This objection applies with ■ 
equal force, or rather with still greater 
force this year. In the meantime the 
other ministers have admitted the 
viciousness of Mr. Blair’s proposition 
and compelled his withdrawal of the 
only part of the bill for which he is 
responsible. The minister of railways, 
therefore, comes out of the affair with
out much glory. Colonel Tucker, who 
spoke to favor of this clause last year, 
and declared that it was perfectly 
satisfactory to the people of St. John, 
is also put to shame. It i® a pity that 
the colonel’s only speech in parliament 
should have been thus thrown away.

The situation of affairs in British 
Columbia was brought to the atten
tion of the senate yesterday by Mr. 
McDonald from that province, 
at least a half open secret that the 
conduct of Governor Melnnes a year 
ago in turning out the Turner gov
ernment and calling upon Mr. Beaven 
was reproved from Ottawa. Mir. MHls 
said yesterday that when a governor 
dismissed a ministry and formed a 
new one he took hie life In his hands. 
This may he taken to mean that in 
case Mr. Martin does not succeed to 
forming a government, or If he forms 
a government and does not at once 
dissolve the house, or if after the elec
tion he is not sustained by the prov
ince, Governor Melnnes must go. One 
of these untoward incidents Is pretty 
certain to happen, tor it is generally 
considered that Mr. Martin is an im
possible premier.

The senate also disc rased the mat
ter of Japanese immigration, the min
ister of justice vlgjrously upbraiding 
Senator McDonald tor demanding that 
the Japanese should be kept out. Mr. 
Mills does not remember distinctly all 
that has taken place or he would 
direct his reproaches to some of his 
own colleagues, whose promises to the 
Pacific coast people have not been kept.

Among the gentlemen who addressed 
the house yesterday was Mr. Holmes, 
who sits for West Huron. Mr. Holmes 
can 'hardly be called a representative 
of that constituency. He rather repre
sents the some-time exile, Mr. Farr, 
late returning officer, and other mem- 
bens of the machine. He owes it to the 
premier that the investigation which 
would shew haw he comes to be to the 
house does not go on. 
could with advantage hold his tongue.

S. D. S.

It Is ■

E
1

Total.. :............ $110,587,480 $154,451,593 His own speech yesterday was very 
miuoh to the same tone. Notwith-

increase in Imports for consumption standing the fact that he stlli says 
has been 39 per cent., the increase of there is suppressed excitement In Mon
imports from Great Britain is not 13 tread, notwithstanding his own hypo- 
per cent., showing that instead of critical professions of a desire for 
standing at the head of the procession peace, he took the opportunity to 
and getting more than her shore of charge once more that the oonserva- 
the gain, England has got fax lees than tiveç to other provinces were oanspir- 
her share. Considered by percentage tog against the liberties of the French 
of gain. Great Britain has obtained Canadians. He took the opportunity 
12 1-2 per cent, increase, the United to make a fresh attack upon Clarke 
States 59 per cent., France 38, Germany Wallace and the Orange order, asso

ciating them as usual with the oon-

11 will be seen that while the total

fi

. I
Deceamtel periods, new re-

Mr. Hoar said that a great question В

..
But £4, Spain 48, Portugal 39, Italy 52,.Hoi- 

land 67, Belgium 151, China and Japan eervative party. He reed from the 
4, Switzerland 76, South America 107. Toronto News and every other extreme 
It is a singular circumstance thait the paper within roach aeleeted wraps,

of their "oomnectkxn, to elbow that 
the eplrlt of intolerance prevailed to 
other provinces and was cultivated 
within the tory ranks. He quoted the 
affidavit long since contradicted com- 

The matter might perhaps be left cerning Mr. Hetheringtom’d speech in 
rhere, but there is another interesting Queens xarnty, New Brunswick. In 
fact disclosed by these returns. Dur- this gentle trod persuasive way Mr. 
ing 1899 the full preference should Tarte poured his quota of oil on the 
have been to force, and It is /the claim , troubled waters. This was his way of 
of this government that while there promoting peace and vindicating his 
has been a general reduction to the own loyalty, 
rate of duty, an additional reduction 
of one-quarter has been made to the ' 
duty on goods imported from Great davits there is a story. Some days ego 
Britain. We might therefore expect Mr. Tarte was speaking on the ques- 
that the average rate of duty on goods tbon at a Transvaal contingent, when 
imported from Great Britain would be ; be pulled these affidavits from his 
reduced by more than a quarter. But | desk and said that he would bring

only countries In which there te a de- out 
crease are our sister colony of New
foundland and the West Indies, which 
fire also largely British.

; -

ШЩ
governor 
his own bands. ІЯ
government at Ottawa will dismiss 
the governor at Victoria unless 
latter shall be able to secure the ma- which he would Introduce, but Just at 
jority in the next election, and unless present he was anxious to have action 
he immediately appeals to the coun- for the Boers, who most needed lti 
try. So far as one can learn here, It is understood that the motion will 
there is only one of the six British Co- be debated next week, 
lumbia members who supporte tire ac
tion of the lieut. governor. The other 
five, of whom two are conservatives | 
and three liberals, condemn his action 
end express a strong want of confi-

Mr. Ellis ЙЖ

Concerning these Hetherington affi- Mr. Holmes
*

Children Cry far
CASTOR I A.OTTAWA, March 7,—One day on the 

second reading and one day in 00m-
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OommenUiie, on the statement of 

General Miles» U. S. A , that ОощЦгі» 
surrender ■ helped the Boers, the.- Chi
cago TlraeeeHerald remarks, Iff tie 
general’s reasoning Is1 good, It ought 
te oceur to the Boers that they eaulà 
make a teeeretrike by getting Jouhert. , 
end Ohm Paul to give themselves ap 
to the British army right away..

:- ■ SUNDAY SCHOOL.deal of evidence can be taken In a 
ebrrt time, « there ere no arguments 
Ct counsel, no fretful Interruptions and 
no partisan rulings by the chair. As 
the investigation proceeds the country 
will have an opportunity of learning 
whether Mr. Enanefeon was mnoere, 

merely playing with words.

■
ЛТОфТОТП.Ш

■During the Present Sewton of Par
liament, Mr. Seottwill represent the 
SUM at Ottawa, and will contribute 
daily letters as In the pest three 
wears The WEEKLY SUM wffl be sent 
during the Session to any address In 
р.л«і, or united States on receipt 
ef TWEE f Y FIVE CBHTS.

Address :

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON*. thaUnay
64 1 has wees.

V Johnson's Anodyne Liniment? 
has beenmed and indorsedsince 

, 1610. to relieve or cure «wy form 
і of Pain and Inflammations Safe 
і SoothtoçSto-e. Otherwise# could 
If not have existed, fcnelmost- 
Fa Century лМ*.OB^ÏIe

і

LESSON XL—March 18,
F I

^ - GOLDEN .TEXT.
He a add unto him. jFofflaw me.—Luké>§ 

ft; 27.
or was
when lie bceovght the members of the 
'house to so vote that there charges 
might be promptly and completely ln- 
vèsthseted.

l\Is I*.

THE SECTION .■ ■«.. .
Includes the lesson^,, with the parallel» 
in Matthew and Luke.

Chart numbers 831 end 49.

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CUBIST.
Matthew’s call to May on June of 

•-the second year. Flint half of thereat 
I Galilean mtndetry. The feast" is by 
і жлгч» placed at. the same time;, by 

ойнеге, some mosstihs later.
/ \ §

wtodh Mr. Blair had been turning a StlUthCOna’S НоГЗвг Visited T^tne.-The call of Matthew was to
longing eye was the county of West- . „ , w » May or June,, A. D. 28. The banquet
axHtend. If such were toe oaee, a Montreal тОЛОау, W * end discourse,, cAtiher then or,, da An-
dhange must come o’er the spirit of r—■ umire I drewe, in the autumn of to» eame
bis Seam The Sun’s Moncton <*>r- MW. HOWS.. -, year.
ms «ream ... I ............- i " Place.—Capernaum, at the custom
respondent states that the liberals _ • 1 lion'Se, Matthew’s place of business,
forced the fighting on party lines. I GwM Enthusiasm All Along їм Une ^ ^ Ьой1е lnttitotiy-
2!f *“3JfZJTZ* 7~ »«d.-u..v,«d «С» to „ «ЙЙІЙ?!

and only two conservative aldermen. Cheer Each Other. Mark 2:-13-38,. ,
Now there is a conservative mayor. —«—:------ 9*U'

and the only liberal alderman MONTREAL. March. 12,—Montreal jg. And ho went forth agedn by the
majority of only one Vote. Mayor ^ lteeM prwld today on the occasion ee* side; and all toe multitude resort- 
Ayer, whose change of bare on toe I ^ M ^ ^ st№thcona.e ed unto hlm ond .*»««**<■>№; w

sT°w^« *««• »»«• « »« »<--«>*» -Л
expeditious than was three imllee. long, and every into (ajrrecelpt of custom, and said unto
Laurier is succeeded by Mr. Sum- I ^ w&g by .cheering him. Follow me. And he arose and ft*-
ner, who has defeated the editor of . Tn 0Ілсвд the crowd v. as itored Itdm.
the Transcript by nearly two hundred p . . . . І&. And it eeme to pass (b) toot, as
vftt„ If ,t la аггцв^ that the sweep- ltbn de9p" Now4iere was there a sms1e Jésus sat at meat to Ms house, many 

arf . . file. It is estimated that close upon pubMcame and sinners sat (c) also to-
Ing change is due pure у ос (me thousand people gave a gerther with Jesus and has disciples: for
causes, it must then be admitted that tlnff t0 teé men of the plains, /here were many and they followed

visit of Sir Charles Tapper to ithT^reot^ 'a The reglment anriv^.if (d) And >vhen the scribes and
="">« ""a“r ’nat'. by.“°: 1 .toétoa It f toto Sia ™ w cm- У. ^.■7йкУ.’1

other Canadian statesma , warning to the government at Ottawa sens ware on hand *0 extend a wel- ^ . . How ds it that The eateto
ago. Sir WUfrtd Laurier on a oc I in Canada- Is not what I come to Cot. Steele jand hismem(hrly drinketh with publicans and sin-
casion made в speech to the people. In s «„д p v Informal greetings were exchanged,^ ,

Ziï'rXi ь™*> 1» <*»»«=. In ttto n~.bc. ». ot pel ion and «B-yg; *«£

газдзаг F r«=s rr.rr.^ r,4- *»* «> -■ ^
™ ^ -ж! sHsai

enta In a centre where Mr. Blair's in- I streets four great иіот pillars had 1 -children of the hridechamber *
*»« «• 2,““" IJ?». -“SS Z w&Sn> л*

line of parade buddings were decorat- J.J^WAXtlh/beto. ЬЬ€У cemtot fast., 
ed with flags 1 At Laval gnecial 4й0м».і,Д - But the, days WÜ11 come, v/hen

In
the balcony cheered the him a« they ашї *йіеп (J) sheJU they fast
paaeekl -and. tihen cheered the McG-ill those aaya - ■ t .
students. McGill returned the cheers ' |Æ , N« also seweth apiece
and the war of a few days ago was a - d) clcto «овиМ ^ггп^‘-
thing of toe past. Loyal demonstra- else (m) the new Piecetoat filled it up 
filons took place in front of the .French . taketh away front the Ш,.ап4 the rent 
newspaper offices. On arrival at the j “ ™®de worse.
Windsor luncheon was served. Mayor, l 32. And no man puitteth new wine 
Prefontain presided, and after the , atoo old <n) ^batties; etee (o) the new 
good things had been done full Justice | e *** bursty tottlee ^and toe 
to. then there were speeches of good wlne ^ spilled, land the bottles will 
will and good wishes. Then the troops > be marred: but new wine must toe put

teto new bottles. •
і - l

A large amount of ccrreepœfcstee 
now on band-will toe published aa soon 
ee the pressure of news matt en eases 

Correspondents ere particularly

«

SUN FEINTING COMPANY, 
jj/ ST. JOHN,

A

THE LESSON OF MONCTTON.
The result of the civic elections In ] requested to meke their lettereaa brief 

Moncton Monday hac a peculiar sig
nificance at this time, wihlto none will 
more fully appreciate than the min
ister: of railways.. It has been fainted 
that among the- oanetltuencles to

, 1up.

Ш ADVERTISING attATBB. Ias piesitiÈe. E»|NK\\\ X V Is etrleUy a family remedy 
Mai Internal os much as External 1

TUcure Colds.Croup.Coughs*Catarrh 
Cramps and Codé It sets promptly—

Ж ^Origi nated ваг an Old Гамівт physioian.^SE
Tbwt U not e medlelee In eee Which peesrereeâhe «mfideoce ot th«M»blk to * 

greater exteat thaa Jehnsosfa Anodyne Uniment. »w almost а с леКвгу fi ha» 
staod upon it* totrineic merit, while generation» after generations lane used.- ft.
The bestevidence of iu virtue it the fact that la the state where it originated 
ante fa steadily increasing, Ton can aafaly trust what time.baa fattened,

®* ■“■aa татааа., *
'«яиза»ааягтаївьпадйцрвї

tor
ta. 00 per inch tdr ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, eta, 60 rente eeeh 

Insertion.
special contracte made for time ad

vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully rent to any 
address on application.
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The subecrlption rate is tLOO a year, 
tort If 76 cefate 1* rent Ш ADVANCE 
too paper will be rent to any addreee 

United etetre for oneIn Canada or
goer. fermentation up<n the- teoAher weak- 

eeied and crocked by aye. FBEDCBICTON.
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ALFRED MARKHAM.
7»SUGOEST1VE QUESTIONS.

(Far oral and wititwn answers.)
Subject:—Jesus’ Methods of Savin»

Мс;ж
I. The Call of Mhrtthewr toe Making, 

of a Man (vs. 13, 14).—What can you 
tell about .Matthew,’ Ms home, his busi
ness, his names. Ms ctnarajciter? Who 
were the pubUosms? What was their 
toaraoter? How were they regarded?
What change was wrought in Wm by 
becoming a follower of Jesus?1 What 
did it poet him to foi low Jesus,? What 
great work did he do?

lb The Banquet and Reception at 
Matthew’s House (v. 16).—Whom did 
Matthew invite to dine with Jesus?
What was MS object? WhMt attracted 
publicans and sinners to Jesus?

III. Discussions cut the Table (vs. 16- 
20).—Of what did toe Pharisees com
plain? How did Jeeus answer them?
At what else were some good people 
astonished? What was Jésus* answer?
How did his illustration api>ly?

IV. New Methods for New Times 
(vs. 21, 22).—By what UluetrattOn did 
Jeeus explain his course? What other
lustration? Whatw«>e toesehottles? «cure the appointment ot
What is the application of these iUus- qu£trtermaMer Ше special servie» 
trations to our times? regiment which ts to garrison Hali-

Harpy Beckwith Elected Mayor 
Over) John B. Gunter.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
Col. 1E. S.eerrii of the Northwest Police in. 

Towa-Off to Ottawa Looking for » 

Thousand Dollar Job,
£T. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 14, 1900.

SIR CHARLES IN BOSTON.

- FRBDBRJCTON, March 12.—Follow
ing ts the result of today’s civic elec
tions;

For , mayor—Harry Beckwith, БОС, 
elected; John B. Gunter, 300.

lAUdermen—Wlellingtxm ward : M. 
Ryan, 635, aqd. G, W. Mtoritfaew, 46S, 
elected over W. H. Anderson and John 
MoPhensoin. 8L Anm’e ward:. A. H. 
VAmrwart, 446, and J. D. McKay, 505; 
elected over Jos. Wteulker and N. J. 
Smith. Cantetcm ward: P. Farrell, 
479, and John Maxwell, 507; elected 
over M. S. HaiH end C. N. Clarke. Thë 
other wards went by oodlamation.

Copt. J. H. Hawthome of the Tlst.

The

ti#"

Boston was
•It was the speech of a statesman of 
imperial oast, who could look beyond 
the exigencies of party and grasp the 
significance of events end movements J 1 
that! are of vast import not only to j rUDi 
the English speaking race, tout to the 
whole world.

In view of the bitter attacks that 
have been made upon Sir Charles by 
the organs of Mr. Tarte, in which (he 
bas been heldЛір as toe enemy of the 
French-Canadian race. It is worth 
while to read what he said to a Bos
ton audience - concerning hte 
citizens of French descent, 
thus reported ;

Canada was ceded by France to Great Bri
tain, and with the country there passed un
der' British rule French speaking people. ......
Nearly a hundred and forty years had rolled I llsh could make our hold of the Phu- 
by, and although there were now two mil- ippines exceedingly expensive and un- 
lions of French Roman Cütholic.s in Сяп- j Aram.f'iwfioRick ■Гліг us wl'tlhoüit absolu-1ada, they enjoy greater liberty.and protec- comfortable tor us, vmmout aosoiu
tion than they could have in any other tely violating recognized international 
country in the world. (Cheers.) in every obligations, by permitting ambitious
ro7a?gandthterueFr?oChCr^aadBr,mln.lia|hobu1h j ™pmo leodere to ure the safe en- 
they were only two millions in number and J Nrironments of Hong Kon^, Sing,a.por3 
a minority of the population of Canada, one I and other great seaports as centres

rTM»I1d,aa-hë0British for stirring up insurrections in one or mier of iho dominion. Tnue did the urmsn і , j . .. » « ■* * Txhiiia
do justice to those other races who came I a-nother of trie lstajicls of the Philip-
under her rule. I pine group, ports from which warlike

supplies and contributions of money 
could be surreptitiously dispatched.” 
And fleet some Should doubt this state-

fax. The captain left for Ottawa, on 
Saturday night to Interview the au
thorities. The Job is worth 61,060 a 
yealr..

The U. N. B.. mock pariiament was 
formally opened on Saturday night, a, 
large number of ylsitors being present 
to witnew. toe céremanles. The gov
ernment, led by A. H. McKee, have а 
•majority of six. W. H. Harrison is 
leader of the opposttlaru

John . Kelley of thfau city, egei 73 
yeans, died ait hie home, "Ctearlolte 
street, yeeterday morning. A wMocv, 
five sons and five daughters surviv' 
him.

Indtcaiti-Mis are that the Valent і h ■ 
Stock Co. will have three crowded 
houses

0HAWA.
і * •—•

A NEW RBLATTONSHIP.
The Vacant St. John Collectoirship 

and Senatorship.
і ■

The Boston Herald points out very 
clearly that the poseesslon of the 
Philippines brings toe United States 
into an entirely new relationship with 
England. While England did not lend 
any assistance in securing those Is
lande to toe United states, they could 
neither have been conquered nor pur
chased had England refused her as
sent. And now that they are possess
ed, the Herald points out, ‘‘the Eng-

W. A. Lockhart Ha» the Largest City Back
ing for the Customs—^fili Not Risk a . 

By-election in St. John Just Now.

F fellow 
He is

OTTAWA, March 12,—Mr. Blair’s 
mall is loaded down with letters in 
Davor of various applications for the 
position of collector of customs at St. 
John. The names mentioned here are 
Surveyor General Dunn, W. A. Lock
hart, W. E. Vroom, A. Chip. Smith, 
John McMillan, James McAvity, 
George Robertson and John V. Ellis, 
the member of the city. Mr. Ellis left 
Cor St. John today to attend the 
funeral of Senator Lewin. It is under
stood that he has 
position. Geo. Robertson 
week that hé was not an applicant, 

j and it is not known to ait James Mc
Avity 'has applied. Those really in the 

і race
Vroom. The surveyor 
teres ts are pressed by the largest 
number of representations, but most 
of these come from non-residents of 
St. John city, as Mr. Dunn himself is. 
He has toe local government influ
ence, while Mr. Lockhart is said to ; 
have toe largest share of the influence ! 
of the St. John party organization.

Already there is some speculation as 
to the successor of the late Senator 
Liewta. The names of three members 
of the commons are mentioned, 
Cofl.Tucker, Mr. Bills and Coü.Domville. 
The latter Is not likely to be seriously . 
considered, while Mr. Ellis seems to 
be regarded as the member with the 
strongest claims and one whose ap
pointment would probably give the 
greatest satisfaction on personal 
grounds. Whatever decision is reach
ed it may be taken for granted that 
toe affair will be so managed as to 
avoid a by-election in St. John city at 
the present critical time.

marched to, toe Station, and Bona- 
vemture depot was packed.- The police ■ ^ 
for a while kept the oroWd out, but V
finally a .rush was made and toe police , ,Voi. 14 (a) PIace of ,to]1 . . . ,and he
were bowled over and ■ the crowd got 
possession of toe platform. It was „ ver. 15. (fa) That he was Slitting . . .
then that the buttons especially e- many (c) Sat down with,
signed for the uniforms of the Horse Vgr. 16. (d) And the scribes of the
began to disappear. Many a Mon,r a phariee Wlhen ,they «aW that he was
giri now possesses one of them, and .,a||ng. wllth_ (e) 0mlt How is it that, 
toe price paid in each and every in- Ver 17 (f) A (g) 0mit tc> lopent- 
stance was a kiss. One civilian re- aîWe
sented his best girl giving the price Ver ]8, (H) W€re fasting, 
and the result was that one member . y ід .n Sons, 
of Stratocona’s Horse has a alack eye. i;N»yén 2o. (j) Will! ... in that day.
But generally the exchange was frpe- • - V<1, 21 (k) Qmit also. (1) Undress-
ly made. -It was 9.0o when the fir-1 .(m) Else that which should fill it !
train pulled out, folflowed^lpsely by . taketh «, the new from the !
toe second At Point St. paries to? , ^d ^ a wvrae rent là made. 
Intercolonial took possession of the 22 (n) Wiine-^ tolns. (o) Thé
•trains The Horse train, whieh came wfoe ш burst :t,he akiî№. :(,p) pieriah-
doen from Ottawa, was w^tmg^there ,Ше ek3ns, tout they put new
and it was split up with the other rivo ^ ^ wine.sklne.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
13. And he went forth—From his 

home or from the city, of Capernaum.
14. Levi — Matthew. (See “Bible 

' Dictionary.”) - Receipt of custom—Toll
house, or custom house, for the collee-

jtkn of the taxes on fish, or duties on 
; toe merchandise whicii passed along 
the great roads to Jerusalem, Tyre, 
.apd Damascus, and the East, which 
centered at OaiKrnaum. The Romans 
taxed heavily almost everything, every

When they play here next
week.

Col. Wm. S. Morris of the North
west mounted police arrived from Re
gina this afternoon. He is on a tour 
in connection with toe recruiting of

He will

REVISION CHANGES.

toe mounted police force, 
proceed to Charlottetown in a day or 
two, and after he gets through there 
will return to Fredericton- Col. Mor
ris is a son of the late Thoe. Morris of 
this city. It is thirteen years since he 
was in his native town, and he is be
ing warmly welcomed by many oil 
acquaintances-

THE BRIDGE CHARGES.t no desire for the 
stated lastment, the Heralld recalls “the encour

agement that was given to Cuban re
volutionists in toe various seaports of 

his charges in connection with the two I toe -United States for .many years be- 
price bridges called forth an exhibition ! Spain abamidoned Cuba; and how,

from the safe refuge <xf dur country, 
I insurrections were stirred up against 

among the so-called Cuban

Mr. Hazen’s motion for the appoint
ment of a committee to investigate

KENT CO. NEIVS-

RiICHIBUCTO, March lO.-Uv 
farmers have commenced digging 
musse! mud and hauling ft on to their 
Harms.

1 The assessors for Rbchibucto parih 
are getting their lists ready this week.

R. Fhinney and J. M. O’Brien have 
gone on a driving tour through West
morland Co.

The friends of Dr. RuffinO du OlliQ'- 
of Kingston will be glad to knbw that 
he is recovering from bis attack •: 
pneumonia.

are Messrs. Dunn, Lockhart and 
general’s tn-

ot government tactics that was far
£rcm creditable. Mr. Emmerson, Mr. Spain 
Twet-dle and Mr. White occupied the | patriots.” 
time up to six o’clock and then socgliit 
tc- adjourn the house until Monday

Thus, in gaining possessions in the 
far east, so close to toe great British 
possessions in that quarter, toe United 

afternoon, so that the reply of the op- I states has given a hostage to Eng- 
posltkm leader to their gross perversion 1 land, and ts mot dm as independent a 
■of facts could not reach the country Г position as before the poll icy of expan-

sion was entered upon. And while 
. there is no alliance, there is what am- 

had been spread broadcast by the gov- j omit я to 'the same thing, a community 
jernrr.ent press. Foreseeing some such 1 of interest which should tend to more

cordial relations between the two coun
tries. The United States government 

. evidently views the matter in this 
speaker to keep the house in session light, for It has not been moved from 
for a few minutes,- so that he might I tbs attitude of strict neutrality In the

Mr. Hazen’s ! present war by toe clamor of the pro- 
Boer press or poflitlclans.

trains into three, which got 
Shortly after ten o’clock. It is expect- I 
ed the trip to Halifax will occupy 
about 30 hours.

PREPARATIONS AT HALIFAX.
. (Special to the Sun.)

HALIFAX, N. S., March 12.—The D.
О, C. of this military district has en
rolled fifteen men, which are to form ‘,- 
the Halifax quota towards filling the 
place of the killed In toe first contin
gent. These men, together with those 
ftum other parts of Canada, will be 
equipped with the rifle green uniform. every house, every door, all pro-

that with which the first I-erty, real and perecpal -
„ 15. Many publicans—Tax collectors, 
often very bad men, who oppressed the 
people by their method of collecting 
the taxes. They were very unpopular

іuntil some time after their remarks

line of treatment, Mr. Hazen had pre- 
x'iously obtained the consent of toe CASTORIA

Fi

For Infimts Nad Chiliren.Brief as wasreply.
BFieech, it was a most effective answer 
to the base imputations and insinua-

S fflmllar to 
contingent sailed.
aid, superintendent of stores, arrived 
this afternoon from Ottawa to eee to
Su MriveT^-e la£trWedn^y^Jght i ^uor * toe Jews. Who ^ed toe Roman 

or early Thursday. The horses will » fdte- Sinners—Dietedutahle sinners,
be embarked Friday morning. The j oirtcasts, notorious offenders 
men will be reviewed in the afternoon 16- lïateto . . . with publicans—In 
and then embarked. The transport or^er to hel.p and ,®^e t*em- 11 13 
Trill anchor in the harbor over night, business of the church to go
and on Saturday morning she will su°“- „ .. „„ „ „
steam up the Dartmouth shore and re- 18- 1Ised. ^ B^tter a8.. J: У”
turn along the Halifax water front, j “were fasting1 at the time, so that toe 
which will give thousands, including bairquet was held on a «est day, and 
the Irishmen who will be parading as 1 the contrast between the feasting of 
“St. Patrick’s day,” a efaemee to cheer Jesus and Me disciples and toe fasting 
япл wl4h “Godsneed ” of the hungry onlookers naturaflly calil-

As the embarkation takes place at bd cut the question, Why do the dis- 
•toe dominion government pier at toe ciphx of John . •- •
deep water terminus, General Lord «• Oan toe obddren of toe bride- 
"William Seymour has refused to order ’ cl“mber
out toe Leteeters to preserve order at who conducted toe bride from her fa- 
toe entrance to end on toe pier. The tier’s house to her future tiome, amid 
militia corps and city poUce will do fratlvltiee and rejetetags, to ge w- 
■ a* ... -y,t, x і...* Рпітііг ТТятг.рт of Utee1^ fesst. So Christ the (hôâiVBnly ^aitlcoras НсіЛс ^tved h^e this bridegroomwaa present withMedis- 

afternoon direct from, the Yukon. He eflplee. Fasting aa a form, wftto no 
■will act as quartermaster of the corps, deep reason, was usetees.
He brought with him two men of the Fi A 9* 4®^ 0І0*^ ипУ.1еа*
force, Corporal Nicol and Ttooper Lee. unsfarunk, ratom? then 'wndreraed, as 
Mafor Bliss of Ottawa, who has been IntR-y-.-which
in the N. W. M. P. eta on toe Yukon factorerie term. But toe cloth, juet as 
fc-tce, latterly in toe artillery, arrived finished as it ever wtuld he, would yet 
also. He sails as toe officer in charge shrink In the wearing. Taketh away 
of the Gaitling gun. from toe old—The patch, exactly fitting

Lit. Col. N. Nidhtieon, director gen- the rent in the oid garment, would 
eral of toe Canadian mUitla, has also shrink more and mere, tilt the cider 

He will inspect toe Halifax and weaker cloth gave way under the
strain.

22. Old bottles—Wine skins, skins of 
animals, chiefly kids, the opening at 
ihe neck being toe mouth of the bot
tle. New times, new feelings require 

forms. Else toe new" wine doth

Colonel Macdon-
Mr. J. C. Walsh, Who came down

.lions of unmanly and dishonorable 
personal r..olives and of cowardice 

particularly marked Mr. 
harangue.

WISH*from Montreal a few weeks ago to %s- 
’ J sume the editorship of toe Telegraph, 

lihas returned to Montreal and resumed 
Mr. big work on the editorial staff of the

which 
Tweedie’s violent

TO GARRISON HALIFAX. The mayor has received'the foli w- 
ing coratribations for the coating-'-^1' 
fund: $12.68 from Jas. N. Inches, Oak 
Point, $11.68 being the proceeds of a 
patriotic concert, and $1 from Gour.cii- 
lor Palmer of Kars; $35 from F. ?■ 
Layton, Fredericton, being one half of 
the' proceeds of tihe old folks’ oonc^f 
held in that place.

EVERY DRUGGIST In the land sells 
Pain-Killer. The best liniment rot 
sprains and bruises. The best remedy 
for cramps and colic. Avoid substi
tutes, there's but one pain-Kiliet' 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Thos. Hetiheringttm, ex-M. P. P- 'Vll"‘ 
In the city yesterday.; Mr. Heitheriiik- 
ton has had a small crew at work on 
lis own timber land this v/inter a” 
got out over 300,C00 feet at probab > 
less cost per- thousand -than any 
ator in the province. He had an <x" 
cellent chance and knew how -o un
prove It.

ifi Major Dumber enrolled -Monday for 
the provisional battalion, which is also 
to have the first саИ for service, the 
following men: James Stewart, 71st 
batt.; Leonard Bounell, aged 21, 62nd 
bait., Sutton; Elwood Gamble, 22, 62nd 
(batt., 3 Brin street; Robert H. Raines, 
21, 62nd, 29 Britain street; Guy B. Sew
ell, 71st batt., Fredericton ; Michael 
Kennedy, 33, R. C. A., Ireland; George 
R. Perron, 25, 3rd R. C.. A., 43 Sewell 
street; George Collins, 22, 62nd batt., 
78 Winter street; D. J. McKinney, 19, 
62nd batt., 176 Sheffield street; Alfred 
Perry, 22, 74th batt., Sussex; James 
MtoQre&ry, 22, 8th Hussars, Norton sta
tion; Arthur O’Brien, 19, jS2nd bait., 184 
Britain street; Qeorge H. Brown, 19, 
62nd batt., St. John; Almond Dickson, 
18, 3rd R. C. A., 152 Charlotte street; 
John W. Roberts, 22, -74th batt., Hamp
ton; Horace S. Brawn, 3rd R. C. X.,

. 263 Wentworth street; George EL 
D6xon, 26, 74th baht., 8th Hussars, 
Hampton ; Henry Vaughn, 19, 62nd 
batt., 136 Broad street.

.Hazen showed that when he had pro- [ Herald, 
pr.eed a week before to formulate his 
charges, he had held them back as a 
XKisonal favor to the provincial sec
retary, and that his reward for this 

. act of courtesy was a torrent of abuse.
The rank and file of toe government 
supporters looked particularly happy 

.as Mr. Hazên applied the la-Sh to the

LOSS OF S. S. PLANET MERCURY.
HALIFAX, N. S., March 11,— The tug 

Wanda, cruising off the coast at Pubnico 
and Cape Sable for traces of the steamer 
Planet Mercury, today picked up a deck 
plant in Lobster Bay, between Tusket and 
Pubnico. It is 20 feet long, white on one 
side and oiled on the other, and apparently 
from a ship's bridge- The opinion ot many 
local persons acquainted with the coast, is- 
that the Planet Mercury did not come as 
far in ns generally supposed, and may be 
lying on the shoals to the southeast of Seal 
Island, out of the track of both small 
coasting steamers and ocean going vessels. 
The search for further evidence of the dis
aster will te directed to that point. Ship
ping Master Uligh yesterday received a 
cable from Swansea, asking for particulars 
of the loss of the Planet Mercury and the 
fate of the crew. He replied that nothing 
was known of the crew and they were sup
posed to be all lost.

provincial secretary, who is even more 
BciKpular today with, his following, if 
such a thing were possible, than he 
has been in the past.

The Hon. Mr. Emmerson, to his 
«redit be it said, assured toe house 
that be courted the fullest and most 
complete enquiry- This may be taken 
to mean that he will discard the meth
ods pursued by investigating commit
tees in the past, when the Wilsons and

В

Why our students are so successful in get
ting good situations:

1. Our students are of an exceptionally 
high class. We offer no inducements to In
competents to come to us: Nothing but a 
genuine course of study, and the reward 
that follows honest work, are offered as In
ducements, hence, as a rule, we get only 
desirable students.

2. Only work of the most PRACTICAL 
kind, and that so arranged that there Is no 
waste'of time or energy Is given.

3. Our entire time, energy and skill are 
devoted to our students’ Interests.

Miss Eliza Kennedy of Harvey Ra
tion, who nos been yjçiting her sister 

ASHORE IN COURTENAY BAY. Mra. John Fraser, fell cn Queen stree
yesterday and splintered a bone in < ■ 
left wrist. Dr. D. E. Berryman 
dered the necessary surgical as?'1 
ance. - ,

Howard M. Briggs of Moncton. 
B., was arraigned tn thé Bangor m 
itidpal court fa Saturday for evao1 
Ms fare on a Maine Central гаї»0" 
train. He was fined $10 and costs. 1 
not being able to «settle was comm 
to jail. .

the KiHams shut cut on technical 
grounds, and when that was not pos
sible, by brute party force, ell evidence 
likely to te injurious to toe case of 
the accused. It may be taken to mean 
that the witnesses called by Mr. Hazen 

tell the whole

f
■■ j

I
iSch. Jennie CL; Capt. Lee, bound 

from Black’s Harbor for this port, ran 
shore about five o’clock on Sunday af
ternoon in Courtenay Bay, near the 
foot of Sheffield street. The vessel 
fell off and sack. Capt. Lee and his 
crew got ashore without difficulty. The 
Jennie C. was a vessel of 12 or 14 tons 
register, and was owned at Black’s 
Harbor. She was recently employed 
by Cfnnbrs Brothers.

'
■

arrived,
besxjET corps tomorrow nlght. end, on 
the government’s behalf, inspect toe 
haxdtary arrangements on toe Momt-

N.
will be permitted to 
truth when they are on the witness 
stand. If this is what Mr. Emmerson 
actually means when he says he courts 
toe fullest enquiry, the investigation

.
Seed for Suiiness 

and Shorthand 
(ISAAC PITMAN) ’ 

CATALOGUES. 
S. KERR A SON.

стеу.

і Schr Utility, Capt. Brown, from Klngs- 
jiort, N. S.. etc., for Havana, put Into Nas
eau in distress, as before reported, Is being 
repaired.

new
burst toe bottles—With'toe pressure of 
the gases produced fay the ргооевв of

:tted
«*»««»need not occupy many days. A great$

1
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MONCTON IN UNE..CITY NEWS. beginning of a long Journey to the 
Beene of ,notion.- '

Though word of their departure bad 
hardly, gotten all around .town, ydt 
many enthusiastic citizens had gath
ered along the streets leading to the 
station to chfeer the men as they went 
past, and right - royally they did their 
pert. The cheers were loud and long, 
and as the crowd passed on up Ohar- 
tatte street it gathered to itself all 

, . „ , . tboee standing by until rlt had assumed
Previous to leaving the palace there wee a somewhat laree- ritvvnrwttnrva -brief but interesting ceremony on the 'Ч** proportions. .

grounds, where 2,000 khaki-clad guardsmen 1 Toe good spirits of the depertingf men 
In full marching order were drawn u$k for j 'we^e reflected in the cmwti thiut &c-
ЙХпГЇ MlГІГ**, *^ut гл
nesday. scrag, never for an instant stopping,

Queens weather enlivened the scene with I they marched* to the inspiring mupic 
bright sunshine, and the temperature was as ^ band, to the depot, 
mild as May. The Queen, accompanied by 1 ^
the Prince and Princess of Wales, the Duke
and Duchess of York, Prince and Princess I made familiar bÿ the departure of
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein and Princess other meet for the same place, and for
Beatrice, drove slowly abag tho yellow line I ^ л \ .and to the Duke of Cambridge, who was t9>e ca,ise- The crawd indeed
present as honorary colonel of the Grena- I was almost as large as at any pre
fers, Her Majesty expressed admiration for vtous time, afid the entiiualasm dllf-
the splendid appearance of the men. After I j  ... . .the inspection, cheers for the Queen were J*a?e^_?ras certalnly шЛ °?le bit be-
called for and enthusiastic hurrahs Trent the 1 hind. Mem and women, waving flags 
air, the soldiers waving their helmets on I and wearing ribbons, joined in the 
the points of their bayonets. The general I.public was excluded, but the Queen spe- I ru™ to catch the last glimpses
daily Invited the wives and children of of - I of . the men for Africa. And the friends 
fleers now in South Africa to be present. I near the company caught the different

I members on their shoulders and In 
I this triumphal manner the corps of 

• I substitutes were carried to the train.
And the cheers never reused tm the ’ 
train bore Awaÿ Another offering off-. • ,
Néw Brunswick’s soils to the cause of 
the empire.

Duncan Robertson was presented by

Tm of New Brunswick- Uy.1 Sons, j 
Start for the War.

RETURNED TO WINDSOR.Notice to Subscribers. Andrew Mclntyfe, whe eled at Dal- 
heussie recently, aged 89 years, was the 
Saither of Daniel McIntyre, superin
tendent ef city schools-ЬГ Winnipeg;
Rev. Beter McIntyre of Faison, North 
Carolina; Jas. M. McIntyre, barrister,
Sveeex, N. B.; Mary, wife of Jas. B.
Mitchell, residing at Dnlhousle, and 

1 Annie, wife of Stewart Scott of Mor
dra, Manitoba.

Rev. P. O. Reese, formerly a Baptist 
cleirgym&n at Upper Keewtok, N. B., 
died on March 5th at Milford, Mbps., 
aged 75. yi
brought; to Upper Keswlcjc for inter- 

-*he Dighy battia eire beakmtoft to’j m^ra.rd c Kav Moncton manager

804 1е^*питЬег t<tr H- Horton & Son, died there ora
tO are plannteg to hove a large numbe Thursday agrea 36 years. He leaves a

of tourists шш season. 1 '. у • . widow and family of four small chil-
- I,*r: • - A‘i®- ldreh. He was a son of the late Rob

ert Kay of Salisbury. Three sisters 
survive him—Mrs. Geo. Forbes, Monc
ton; Mrs. Warren .Taylor, Salisbury;
Mrs.' John Fillbrook, Boston.

Mrs. Ann Couieer, residing at Bur
ton; Sunbury county, died at her home 
at that- place on Wednesday, aged 88 
years.

tic times Morton of Somerset, N. S.,_ 
dittl' recently at the age of 69 years.
He.-was the father of twelve children.

John J. Wright,, eldest son ef .the 
late Captain William J. and Mrs.
Fanny H. Wright of this otty.diedat 
ithd residence of his eon, Dr. Charles 
D. "Wright, New 
evening of March 
disease. Mr. Wright hod 
in failing health for a year, and 
since last spring had only been able 
partially to attend to his burinées.
His physicians some months ago or
dered perfect retirement from busi- 
mass, and eiroe the first of November 
he had been a confirmed invalid, con
fined to hds bed and room. Mr. Wright, 
who was 69 years of age at the time 
of his death, was a flour merchant 
several years ago on South Market
wharf. He afterwards removed 'to ____ _____
New- York and did business there es F45UR GOLDEN ;W KDRINGS.
a commission broker. Ш 1835, at .the £ u n(yt ^ ЖїЬііР’mémbere of 
urgent request « the StandWdOll one. ате permitted with their
company, he came to St. John as their wWéd ln Ше ^ æe the
auditor, having done burine» for tote f anraiverato^ of their marriage, 
company previously in his own office ^ the late John
for years. He remained in St. John „^цаптебі FleweiUVng of Kingston, 
nearly three years, when, at toe com- К1іжя 0,x> william H„
pfiny’s request, he was recalled to New a., Hen-let and Margaret have
York, where, however, he soon entered favored. - - •
into busings or. his own account. WRUa-m h. FI swelling and hie wife,

Mr. Wright was cne of the founders Msrgsret J.. celebrated their gulden' 
of the North New Ycrk Baptist church, at Upper Clifton, Kings Co.,
one of its most active deacons and (И October 16th, fflt 
superintendent cf Its Sunday school. j Edward FieweMtag and his wife,
As his whole life testified, he was a A. (K1WeHlng), oelebratei
humble, devoted Christian. fThose t&çlr g-olden wed<Kng at a if ton. Kings 
who knew him best loved him best. <Vv on Sept 14th; 1686.

Years ago he married Miss Bryant; justua Wetmore end his wife, Har- 
of Perl land, Maine, who eurvlvee him. (Fla welling) celebrated their
Beside hie sorrowing widow he leaves wedding at Upper Clifton ora
an only son, Charles D. Wright of New January soth, 1895;
York, and one daughter, Mrâ. Charles George Carpenter and his wife, Mar- 
F, Berker of Parkvdle, L. 1. " He also (Flewelling) celebrated their
Haves orfë sister, Miss Fanny M wedding^.-; at Waehademoak
Wright of Quiepamsis, Klnge Co., N. Ttf,^ Queens CO, on January 1900.
B. John H. Wright of Quispamsis to Ац. of the contracting parties are 

Points. a cousin of the deceased. Hds only Hvthg yet with the exception of Mrs. 
Beatrice Thome, Mannhurst, N. В..Є65 brother, W. J. Wright, died in Berkely, -дгт - Flewelling, who died Sept. 2nd, ’
Atidta Wood, City................................... 259 California 1888. ’ . ..

..254 Mr, Wright's cld b usinées friends ln 
<9tv- John 'will hear of hie death with 
regret. VVT' -;-;:

The Hon. James D.' Le win, senator, 
died on Sunday at Ms residence, Lan
caster Heights, aged 88 years. He had 

238 been quite ill for some little time, so 
235 mis death was not unexpected. Mr.

Lew in was descended from the Lew- 
I ins of Womaston; Radnorshire, South 

. Wales, where he was bora, April 1st,
A Oairleton county ccrrespondent lgl2i mis father, Samuel Lewin, Jr., and 

writes to the Sun with reference to hjS grandfather, Samuel Lew-in, sr., 
the market quotations in this paper, being in their day private country gen- 
so far ais they relate to hay and oats, yemen. His mother was Mary Fur- 
expressing the view that the figures magie, a native of Middlesex Co., Eng- 
given але too high. land, member of в family largely re

in explanation it may-be said that presented for generations in the Bri
ttle quotation on hay, Ri5 to $30, is 1 army and navy. Mr. Lewin was 
the St. John dealers selling price, educated in the Kingston grammar 
There is some hay here now that cost gohool, Herefordshire, England. At 18 
Î9.70 landed here. The market is very years of age he entered the English 
dull at present, however, and the sup- | cjvp service, and in 1830 came to New 
ply on hand is so large that dealers 
ere not buying.

With regard to cats, the quotation,
371-2 to 38c., is the selling price for 
Ontario oats. Carletcn county oaits 
ere sold by St. John dealers now at 35 
to 36c.

:6--
LONDON, March. , 10.— Queen, Victoria 

brought her visit lo London to a Close this 
evening and returned .to Windsor, after an 
inspection of two battalions of the Guards. 
Throughout ' the dây" Vast crowds gathered 
outside Buckingham palace and. along the 
advertised routes to the railroad station, and 
when the royal carriage started for Hyde 
park, on its way to Paddington, the en
thusiasm broke out Ш af roar of cheers,which 
was almost unbroken until the train de
parted.

John T. Hawke Leads the Grits to 
Their Waterloo.

ay- Recent Events in and 
Around v St. John,

л .» 4*6'»-
Together With^fcountry Items 

from Correspondents and. 
iichanges.

Ї Jobn S Ai 
ing in Queen 
the interests <

УЧИ*
The Conservatives Elect Sumner Mayor, 

• and Return Eight Out of the 

Nine Aldermen.

t*.
ih

ЙЄ—.*fc> I

The Pietou Standard notes that Rev. 
E. E. England ha* been called to the 
Methodist ehurcb. Hear Glasgow.

lit ■ :ШІ
m

Hds remains wereecus.t
(Special to the- Sun.)

-MONCTON, N. B., March. 12,—The 
oivtc elections today were fought era 
doMinlon party lines, with two 
straight tickets in the field. The lib
erate -forced the fighting and met 
their Waterloo.

last- year's council was seven lib
ellais and two conservatives.

This year the council stands right 
conservatives and one liberal.

The liberals saved one man In ward 
3, where the voters are nearly all rail
way men. The fatums are as fol
lows

For may or—Sumner, conservative, 
476#. Hawke, liberal, 281.

B)pr aldermen at large—Givan, con
servative, 464; Martin, conservative, 
425, Robinson, liberal, 346; Patterson, 
liberal, 244. - ■ ",

The vote for the ward aldermen

"tyard 1—Reid, conservative, 88;
Botirque, conservative, 87; Cochrane, 
libérai, 43; Flanagan, liberal, 35.

"Ward 2—Smith, conservative, 252;
Winter, conservative, 223; Grant, 11b- 
enil, 153; Purdy, liberal, 138.
' Ward 3—Gross, conservative, -130;
Ryan, liberal, 121; "Wieidtih, conserva
tive, 123; Маезе, Ubeanl, 122.

Robinson, who is defeated at large, 
is a brother of C. W. Robinson, M. P. 
P„’: ànd the leading , liberal in the 
county.

«В: і r
When ordering thersddrese of your

МіТ&ПоІПЙісГ6,
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sent. -> Total apple shipments from Halifax

Bemember! The НАШЕ Of the Beet «us year reach 239,694 this.; 12,331 bbls. 
Office must*6,senti» аЦ eases to Prom Annapolis, and 62,986 bhts. from ensurelprompt compliance with your St
M^HE SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUk, bhallengee the circu
lation of aU papers putilshedJn the 
Maritime ProyUhees. Advertisers, 
please mahe a note of this.

NT There the scene was similar to those
for

uae

y~ ■ - V;< ■ -Я
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wt
!*■ F. HL Hale has recommenced opera

tions at his works at plaster Rock. 
About 156 men erad a large number of 
tfiams Will be en.-çteï ed.

J. M. Clarke rf Clarkebcwn, P. E.

ЖiS'ST "a

t

' I

M

AGAIN WE GIVE,
In toe aceWeiyto * '««Vèsporadent on 

page 2 of toils issue tile word “permit” 
should have read “prevent."

:
Ш0F“t)UR BEST!v ux ...u.. j - p

THE D. & L. ÉMULSION benefits 
meet those haring lung troubles with 
tendency to hemorrhages. A few bot
tles taken reghlarly make a wonderful 
Improvement. Made by’ Davis A Law
rence Co., Llm.

'ÜYork, on the 
6th of heart 

been

Wi i:
A Bathurst letter says the,prospect 

for a pulp mill there are excellent and 
its erection almost a certainty. I warehousemen gave him a pipe, to- 

i banco pouch, etc. - : '
Henry Phillips is a member of No.

5 division, A.' О. H., and of Father 
I Miatthew association. He was one of 

the association’s minstrel circle, which . 
win miss him ât the' performance to 
be given in the Opera house next Mon
day night. It was the intention of his 
associates to bave' presented him with 
a farewell token of their esteem. His 
sudden call to duty, however, robbed ! 
the presentation of its public char- ; - 
acter.

:

Mayor Charles Drury of Drury’s Cove, near 
Sussex, intends moving to the North
west in a few weeks.

-------- oo--------
C-apt. Robinson of the bark Kelvin, 

which went ashore at Buenos Ayres 
and was sold, is coming home.

The cable of toe nserine railway has 
broken again in attempting to draw 
up the bark Ashlow. Some difficulty 
will be experienced to moving the ves
sel, as the-cradle was forced into the 
mud When she slid back after the 
cable first parted.—Yarmouth Times.

j§Given a Royal Send-off Last Evening- 

Speeches by Mayor Sears, Colonel 

McLean, Colonel Markham 

and Major Dunbar.

; Polies-ta
frail.

The Church of the Advent, Boston, 
has given $161 to the Cottage hospital 
at Springhill Mines, N. S., in response 
to an appeal by Rev. Charles. Wilson.

Mi . Gibson of Bridgewater, N. S„ 
has arrived in Oampbritton, to take a 
position as wood-moulder in 
Bros/ woodworkiiig establishment.

The Black party from Fredericton, 
N. B„ leave tonight by toe steamer 
Cutch for Skagway.— Vancouver 
World, March 1st.

— - -OO—---
Hon. .William CamjAril and D. B. 

McLeod will be the liberal conserva
tive candidates in ihe flrat district of 
Queers, P. E. I., in the coming elec
tion. . ,

Ice from up .river is runnihg to'such 
an extent at . Indlantown that the" 
owners of frail vessels are considering 
the advisability of bringing them 
down through the falls.

D. W. Reeves, the famous band mas
ter of Providence, R. I., who was lead
er of Gilmore’s band when it visited 
St. John, is dead. He Was a renowned 
cornet player. . '

it is NONSENSE, ito say that . be
cause you have a bad cough ymi ‘ aré" 
grir.g to have consumption, but it is 
fafer and better to cure it with Adam- 
ern’y Botlar.ic Cough Balsam than to 
let it run. £5c. all Druggists.

The young people of Bamesviile 
gave a very entertaining concert tuna 
pie sotited an the evening of Wednes
day, March 7th. The sum realized ter 
exceeded toe expectations of all, owing 
to the cleverness of the auctioneer, 
A, S. Campbell, and also to the will
ingness of the young people to help 
along a good cause. The proceeds will 
be used to rofumlAh the school house. 
Miss Anna Burn» of St. John, who is 
the present teacher, has become quite 
popular. .•

THÊ JAPS DID IT.—They supplied 
us with the menthol contained In that 
wonderful D; 4k L. Menthol Plaster, 
which rrilevee Instantly backache, 
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism and 
sciatica. Manufactured by the Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Llm.

On Monday New Brunswick again 
contributed of her beet, to stand to the 
places of those of her eons who have 
fallen in Africa, and to shore the trials 
and glory of the empire. There was 
no difficulty in obtaining volunteers; 
there were far more applicants for the 
"places made vacant in. the now famous 
Canadian. regiment than there were .
petitions to fill. The dashing bravery | -ohaiged with municipal corruption and 
of the Canadians an the battlefields of I * result, the city of Kingston Is en 
Africa has made their name a famous |-
«ne throughout the empire, end a There is intense dissatisfaction here 
place ln thrir ranks Is one to be cov- | ut. toe refusal of the Brittto chancellor 
eted If active service and dangerous I of the exchequer of parilaimient to re
gie ту le desired. New Brunswick has move too ®ur-tax on West India rum 
every confidence in the boys she now L or : hppose a -rountervailing tax on 
sends out, that if the occasion offers^ | sugar. It is proposed to organize 
they will add lvstre to her name. | meetings throughout the West Indies 

... , in order to fight the question.The men selected from the numer- j ^ мща». ot Demenara, enraged
ous applicants are. lat the muddle of the finances therq,

^fhvinPe4,21'inhSd’ laborcr’ catholic. I have called a public masting to pro- 
n Percy it. L. ’Falrweather, 25, clerk, C. o£ test against the extravagance of the 
England, eon of Л. C. Falrweather, St. | government. *•
John.

Duhcan Robertson, 23, clerk, Presbyterian, 
son of George Robertson, M. P. P., St. John.

James Howes, 22, 74th, C. of England, son
' WUso? Edward’s, 23, 71st, farmer, Presby- J H. D. McLeod Appointed Permanent 
P rQn’ F^ierictonmeii s’,Bdwards’ Flemant’ ' ’ Treasurer of the Fund.

John Kinlow Wandlea», 22, 7tat York, I there were present: Dr. Daniel, H. D, , 
WàndUr Pr^erictonKnîlnDd’ Eon ot Thcs- I McLeod, Lt. Col. Markham, L. P. D.

James Tennant, 22, 71st, laborer. Presby- I Tilley, Lt,'. CPI. Armstrong, Lt. Opl. 
terlan, son of James Tennant, Fredericton. | McLean and Mayor Sears.

James Robertson, 26, 71st, carpenter, Pres 
byterian, son of Mrs. Martha Robertson,
Brookline, Mass., Fredericton.

.—Fotlaw- 
rivtc elec-

JAWAICA. :
vith, 60Є,
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KINGSTON, Jair March 9.—The mun

icipal election- yesterday remitted in 
a discomfiture for those who are
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MEDAL CONTEST.
The standing of the leadens u$> to yes

terday in toe competition in practical 
arithmetic for a gold medal at the 
Ourrie Business University is as fol
lows: ’

ment was 
f night, a 
lg present 
The goro> 
№, have a

1 CDNTINGENT FUND.

Is ;
Laura. Haslett,. City..
Д<йіп. Hughes, City,.
Roy Orawfond, Qlty.v------251
Bliss Smith, Hopewell Hill, N. B...246 
A. L. Falkins, Millsbream, N. B.. ,.242 
Alex. Lutz, "Wheaton Settlement

N. В........ ..........
Fred Grant, City

-."'•З
;.*«* ; . OAK POINT NEWS. .

A largely attended arid enthusiastic 
patriotic meeting Wtas lieOd in the 
Metooddat lahurch at Oak Point on the 
evening of toe 9th inst. The1 church 
was neatly trimmed with British 
flags.. Odbur Flewedllng was chosen 
Chairman, and addresses on various 
phases of the war were made by Revs. 
J. B. Gough, H. A. Cody, J. Piudding- 
ton and L. Gasman. On the platfo.rm 
also were Geo. Imdh, Geo. Pickett, 
Ohas. Gorham, Ludlow Belyea, Albert 
МоКізІ and Sancton Belyea. ’Appro
priate patriotic music was well rend
ered, Mrs. Walton acting as organist. 
Patriotic readings were given by Mrs. 
J. B. Gough and Misses Agnes and 
Jessie Flewelling. At the close a col
lection was taken up for the patriotic 
fund amounting to about $12.50. J. N. 
Inch is local treasurer for the fund.

On Feb. 26th the congregation of Oak 
Paint Methodist church presented 
tl»eir pastor, Rev; J. B. Gough, with a 
handsome tor "coat on behalf- of the 
edrouit. The presentation was made 
by Jas. N. Inch in a few well chosen 
remarks. Earlier in the season -Mr. 
Gough was toe recipient of an otter 
cap and gloves from, members of. the 
congregations at Brown’s Flat and 
Jones Creek.

>.. ,..v.11252-, a*èd 73- 
Charlotte 
A widow, 
rs survive

- VaJeirtihe 
6e crowded 
here next

After the reâàlrig of the minutes, 
the mayor expressed the opinion that 

Duncan F.obeitson was formerly a junior I the date cf payment for the second 
ft>e“je1?ntmin Cartv, J" °-. Sh?rp,’f company, I cs^ntingent should begin, not on Feb. 
Ton arouTesix moHnethsreagg“e4 C°mmlS" I 1st, but in January, when the troops 

T. M. Wright, of Fredericton, was junior j sailed, 
lieutenant of No. 1 Co., 71st, York. He re
signed his commission in order to get to 
the front.

John Jones, of the Fredericton men, is 
well know n among the baseball men, having 
on several occasions played as a substitute 
with the Tartars. He has a brother serving 
at present with the first contingent. /

John Wandless, also of the Fredericton
party, has served for two years as color- . ___ , .
t-ergeant of No. 7 Co., 71st, York. He holds I Carried.
excellent certificates from the infantry I He also moved that payment date 
school. I from jan. 8.—Carried.

At nine o’clock last evening the ten | Seconded by Ool. Armstrong, hie 
men gathered in the Fusiliers’ club wtutiiip moved that the treasurer pay 
room, and there many of their friends | over two months’ pay to the contlh- 
met to have the last hand-shake and I gent from Jan. 8.—Carried, 
ss.y the last words ot farewell before I Col. Armstrong eeked how much 
the men started cn their long jour- | ігсиєу was necessary before the sixth 
ivey. About ten o’clock the men were | month’s pay, of the first contingent 
formed up, and Mayor Scars briefly I would be made up. The treasurer re- 
addreuied them. He said this was one I piled that $150.02 were needed, 
of three or four tiroes that he had I Dr. Daniel, seconded by Ool. Arm- 
spoken words of farewell to the boys I strong, moVed that ten sovereigns be 
going to the front, but never had he | taken from the fund aa souvenirs for 
spoken to a mere representative com- | the men leaving Monday might.—Car- 
I-ery than those going now, coming | ried.
fiirwaird, as they did, aftef knowing I Orders were requested to be sent to 
the arduous labors of the men whose I the armory for the men to sign, 
places they were to fill in South Af* 1 A committee, consisting of Mayor 
rlca. He felt that each would do his I Sears, Dr. Daniel and Cdl. Armstrong, 
duty. They were sons of New Brnns- I was apptinted to draft suitable reso- 
wick, and to them was entrusted the I lut ions respecting the late treasurer, 
honor of their country. You must bel J. R. Ruel, imd forward them to his 
firm, he said, not only in your aile- I relatives.
glance to Queèri and country, but ln-| On motion of Col. Armstrong, sec- 
your allegiance to each -other. You go I ended by Ool. Markham, H. D. McLeod 
to bear forward the flag of power, jus- was appointed' treasurer, 
tice and generosity, and to. meet a Mayor Sears moved that the offer of 
feeman worthy of your best treat- Mri Hamilton to sell his picture, with 
ment. Show that you are able to fight the endorsement of the committee, be 
with the btet, but when the struggle accepted if, 50 percent, of the gross 
la от#, tamper justice with mercy, reèipts go towartuthe fund.
(Cheers.) His worship then presented H. D. McLeod read a, letter from 
each men with the sovereign souvenir. Mrs. Withers, acknowledging the re- 

Cheers were given for Major Dunbar oeipit. of toe amount due her son, the 
and Mayor Sears. late Oofp. Withers.

The treasurer reported that over 
$3,000 was needed to рву the amount 
guaranteed the two contingente. The 
ten men leaving Monday night would 
increase the amount needed by at least

Harry B. Sears, son of Harris Sears 
of the I. C. R., Campbellton, sailed 
from New York on Thursday, March 
1st. for the Transvaal. He will spend 
a day or two in London and will en
deavor to enlist. Failing in that he 
will proceed to Cape Town and look 
out for himself.

HAY AND OATS.
the North- 
1 from Re- 
on a tour 

cruiting of 
He will 

n » day or 
ough there 

Co-1.. MSar— 
i. Morris of 
xs since he 
d he is be- 

many old.

Dr. Dai,-lei said' that It made no 
difference; there was only so much 
money to be divided, and it didn’t 
matter when payment began.

Mayor Sears moved that -the motion 
passed at the last meeting, to begin 
pc y ment Feb. 1st, be- reconsidered.-—

■oo
A very pretty wedding took place 

last evening. at the residence cf Mrs. 
W. H. Rowling, the bride’s sister, 
Harris street, when Thomas Havelock 
Vox of Canning, Hants Co., N. S„ and 
Miss Bertha Whitney McNeill of this 
city were united In the bends of matri
mony.—Vancouver World, Maech 2.

■«Brunswick in that service. His first 
station was at Chatham, whence he 
was transferred to St. John, and after 
residing here a number of years was 
moved to St. Andrews. A few years 
later he was seat to St. Johns, New
foundland. After the abolition of the 
imperial customer, consequent upon 

UNION BLEND TEA was first put I New Brunswick obtaining Responsible 
on the market 13 years ago. Now it is government, Mr. Lewin returned to St. 
poured into the cups of more than John and went into the Insurance 
250,000 people daily, and its sale is In- business. In 1855 he vas selected an 
creasing very rapidly. A chance for president end manager of the Bank of 
a premium with every pound package. | New Brunswick. Ten or twelve years

ago Mr. Lewin resigned the position
____  of manager, but was retained as pre-

GRAXn LAKE, Queens Co., N. B„ March I elderit of the bank. The steady pbos- 
3.—The Baptist people of Cumberland Bay parity of toe -bank, which enjoys an 
are having the inside cf their church re
paired.

Subscriptions are being taken in 
neighborhood for the Canadian contingent in I monument to his sound commercial
South Africa. __ judgment and financial foresight. Mr.
severely “hurt ’ ЬуГ"а °fallBfrem.d’ her sleigh, Lawln was called to the senate of Can- 
still lies at S. D. Ferris’, at the station, ada in 1876, to fill the vacancy caused 
Young’s Cove road, being too weak to be by. the death ^ the Hon. John Rob- 
removed.

r

An entertainment, was held in Hen- 
aiessy’s hall, Jogglns Mines,on Tuesday, 
6th inst., in aid Of the Canadian,patri
otic fund. The Rev. I. M. Barker in 
the dhalr. The programme was as 
foil-ores: Soldiers of toe Queen, chorus 
of -mixed voices; recitation,The Absent 
Minded Beggar, Miss Bird; lecture, 
The British Empire and Wh'ait It 
Means, Hon. A. R. (Dickey; chorus, 
The Red, White and Blue; God Stive 
the Queen. At toe conclusion of the 
programme a vote of thanks for tits 
able and interesting address was ten
dered Mr, Dickey,Who responded brief
ly. The aum of $38.25^was realized.
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McAiDAM JUNX7TION.
MidADAM JUNCTION, March 12,— 

Price Webber arid hlie popular 
рацу paid MteAdam a visit on Sat
urday evening.

( A. L. Hoyt, who has been acting as 
secretary for Trackmaster Burpee, has 
resigned his position. He leaves for 
a vocation trip through some of New 
England towns by this morning’s 
train. His popularity was attested by 
à number of his friends meeting in the 
trackmaater’s office and formally pre
senting him with a handsome car
buncle ring.

GRAND LAKE. com-

IA envied name throughout the length 
and breadth of the -land, is a tangiblethis

■і:
BOER WAR MAP. -

la* Send FIVE CENTS to the Daily Sun 

Office for ai large map of the Trans

vaal, showing all places where fighting 

is likely to take place.

•wry ertson. In politics he was a liberal.
SIDES SORB FROM A HACKING M,4 Lewto w®3 <”•« of the 'forecast 

COUGH.—Take Pyny-Pectorel. lt wlU ““ri Projecting and building toe SL 
cure you quickly, no matter "how bad Jo^*n ЗшарааМат bridge, of. which 
the cold. Endorsed by thousands of company he was prudent for yeans.
Canadians. Sold throughout the land, devras a promtoent memberof toe
Manufactured by the proprietors of Methodist church and has held sev-
Perry Davis' Poln-KIller. eraI, m connection with the

’ 1 work of that great religious body. He * .......
married in 1832, Sarah Ann, a daugh- Filially Found tO Lie ІП the Coffee.

We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the I
www __ , ——- Oo. His eldest son, Samuel Lewin, M.

Golden Grove Woollen Mills, %ssz£
I some time in CJhatham, dying at about

and are now in a position to handle any amount OJ wool that forty years of age. Another son, Per-
may be sent to us. We will give in exchange for wool, not | ^ bewln-13 nwv ln buslneae ln New
only the products of the mills, but anything in our store, in

1The presentation was 
made by A. -W. Grass, section fore- 
rtnbn. Mr. Hoyt made a short but 
touching reply.

the follow' 
coatingera-t 

inches. Oak 
xeeds at a 
от Council- 
from F. F. 
оте bait of 

Jks’ concert

CAUSE UNKNOWN.

r Lt. Col. McLean felt proud that the 
62nd was again represented. In Mr.
Тї atfrtec.il the battalion 1-oet one of its 
best officers, and all regretted, -his de
parture and that of Corporal Phillips.
But they go to join a regiment which $900. 
has made a name for itself that every 
one Is proud.of; they go to take thé 
pieces of those who have fallen for 
-the Queen, and all expect and' know 

_ , , . ,u . , they will do their duty. (Cheers.)
Coffee, which I had seen aavertired In ш Ood. Mbrtham wished tfife men
th^.daily papers. God-speed. He hoped that it would

Since using it, I have, to my great rot be neoeeaary to send more men 
surprise. Improved wonderfully. Hue- ^ tq fill up gaps mode by wounds 
band has gained 11 pounds in two fl-d death. He feft that ttte company 
men,ths since he left off coffee and be- ^uid do its duty. (Cheers.) 
gap the use of Poetum. He sleeps Major Dunbar wished aM good luck, 
soundly at night now, which he does Ile ьпя picked out what he thought •
not remember having done for several were the best ten men, and evidently Schr- Çhas. L, Jeffrey. Capt Wffliama. 
yrara before cn accountof nervous- tbe p^e coincided with hte judg- оЛт £&£«£*
nets. It Is remarkable that people go ment. «Do your duty,” he said, “arid after part of centre-board rod broken, 
on in 111 health and do not discover your province and your country wUI 
the cause cf the trouble. be proud qf.. you. My only wish is

“You may depend upon it we know that I could go with you.” (Cheers), 
how to make Poetum good, and that te Cheers were given for the Queen, the
easy, if one will usa a sufficient amount contingent, toe friends present, toe 
and toil ht Icng enough. It is reaMy absent frififids arid borne, 
an elegant and delicious drink. I don’t Btee. Wright and Wandleas were ap- 
wan-t my name to appear In the pa- pointed acting sergeants to take toe 
pers, it you should publish this itesti- men to Halifax.

, Chattanooga, Tetin. After a last hand shake the company 
"The Poetum Oeresl Co., Ltd., Battle again farmed up and with the 62nd 
Creek, MUch., are permitted to give the band started an its march 
nlame of tote lady by Oetter, If desired, station, a maroh which was

“We have had a curious and unpleas
ant experience with coffee drinking, 
h-usband and І- I have been a great 
sufferer for several years with indi
gestion and heart trouble, and did not 
know the cause of It until I finally 
came to the conclusion that it was the 
use of coffee. So we abandoned the 
Coffee and took up JPoetum Cereal Food

1
_ie land eel1* 
liniment tor 
[beet remedy 
void enhati- 
! Pain-Killer.

і
v

CONSEftVATIVE VICTORY.

WINNIPEG. Man.. March 11.—At the by- 
elec-tion in Beautiful Plains, yesterday, J. A. 
Davidson, provincial treasurer, was elected 
with a majority of 250 over Crawford, inde
pendent liberal. The vacancy was caused 
by the resignation of Mr. Bnnie (liberal) 
owing to .financial difficulties. At the gen
eral election In December, • Mr. Ennis was 
elected by fifty majority oyer Davidson, who 
had beep without a seat up to the present 
time. ■' •

Inspector Carter informs the Sun 
that there is a movement going for- 
weird in several of his 8U John and 

J Kings Co. school districts towards sup
plying school flhgs. This object is 

I very - greatly assisted by the patriotic 
I sentiment existing at presto* raid by 
I the proclamation of an Empire day in 
the schools. Up to this time there are 
comparatively few school flags ip. 

I country districts in St. John and Kings 
I counties, while In Charlotte county 
I more titan half of the schools are pro

vided with them.

£7 P. P., was 
HètherinS- ‘ 
àt work on 
winter. 
at probably 

Ln any oper
ated an ex- 
how to lm-

GENERAL DRYGOODS
dGentlemen’s Fupnishing^s

AND-

house H'TTRisria^zisra-sHarvey1 Sta- 
ig her sister, 
Queen street
a bone in her 
jjryman ren- 
*ioal assist-

AT REGULAR GASH PRICES.
WANTED. IWe Have but One Price on Everything.

Custom Carding and Weaving a Specialty.
WANTED—To buy Second-hand Water 

Wheel Shaft, not less than six Inches dta.. 
wlthflanges: Address C.W, BATON, Round 
Hill, Greenwich, Kings Co., N« B. ,

James Vooght, laite of the firm of 
Vooght Bros., North Sydney, was a 

I passenger on the steamer Parisian
We can assure our Customers and the Farmers in general that they will from Halifax cn Monday for Liver- 

achieve the best results by sending their wool to US. I pool. He will remain a dhort time In
1 England with his brother, and will 

then take the steamer from South
ampton Cor Cape Town, South, Africa, 
where he will stop six weeks. He in
tends to be way about four months.

1
N- ■■лMoncton, 

Bangoif 
for evading 

Irai railroad 
od costs, and
i& committed

VIOLIN STRING®.
n-xmlol.”

Silvered Steel, extra, each 
20 cents, postpaid. Address 
Glengarry, P. K. I.

cents; set 
C, TQDD,sharp & мткш, 385 Main Street,

St. John, N. B. for
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STEEL RIM HORSE COLLARS.... n „ "Paul's” owypv Ttvf4 rnstF J mtrkti wMchr were fully appréciaited.(have “some sport with Oom Paul s , SEVEN TIMES ONE. 1 Hfe reme was a signal for cheering.
people.___  ! There’s no dew on the daisies and clover, gir Charles Tapper left tonight for

years, after a very short illnsss of j am o!d! so old—I can write a letter! .. . aurnasses anything І ex-

place and a sister of Jas. B. Calhoun They are bniy one times one.
of New Westminster, В. C. She leaves 

daughter, Mrs. Httlyard C. Feck j
of Riverside. __

PRBDERICTTON, March 8,—Judge j You 
Vanwart delivered judgment this 
morning to the divorce case of James
Miller v. Anastasia Miller, ordering a I you moon, have you done something wrong 

#rt. Absolute divorce on the j in heaven,for аюоши U1VU1 I That God has hidden your face?
I hope it you have you will soon be for

given
And shine again in your place.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
The handsomest and strongest Collars 

ever produced ; made fn all styles, for all 
kinds of work. These Collars are guaran- 

i téed not to injure any Horse. The stock 
V and the workmanship is the best that can 
E be had. We carry a complete line of Har- 
Ш ness and Horse Furnishing Goods which 
Ш we offer at low prices.

;QUEENSTOWN, Queens Go.. March 
6,—The good news of the relief of 
Ladysmith was received here with the 
greatest manifestations of joy. 
severe ett-rm of Thursday might pre
vented the arrivai of our mails on 
Friday last at the usual hour, and not 
until Saturday at midday was the 
mall received. The war despatches of 
the Dally Sun were eagerly scanned, 
©rod the jeyful news of the relief of 
General White and -hfa heroic bat
talions by General Buller, hailed with 
delight. At 7 p. m. our* commodious 
ball was the ©cere of a 'happy throng 
of citizens. The chair was occupied 
by Alfred E. Slipp, who briefly stated 
the object of the meeting, an* invited 
8. I*. Peters to read' the war de
spatches of the Daily Sun. This end
ed, God Save the Queen was sung, 
Mrs. Gilbert Merritt presiding art the 

Addresses were made by Tboe.

The FRANK FENWICK McLEOD.№
O moon! in the night I have seen you sail-

THE MARKETS.one ing
îÀ>і And shining so round and low:

were bright! all bright! but your light 
Is falling—

You are nothing now but a bow.
Revised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Son.№ decree
ground at adultery.

In the case of James Moriarty ».
Helen Moriarty, his honor held that
the affidavit of service of libel was de- . Q veivet bee, you’re a dusty fellow, 
fectlve and that the proceedings were Y’ou’ve powdered your legs with gold ; 
otherwise defective. He said he would O brave mareh marybuds, rich and yellow, not therefore deliver judgment, but I Give me your money to hold! 
would adjourn the case until the first 
Thursday in April to give plaintiff’s 
proctor an opportunity of supplying tKe 
defects and of supplementing as wetil 
the evidence on the merits.

His honor said he was Still unpre-

H. HORTON & SON,COUNTRY MARKET.
There has been a further very sharp ad

vance in butter, which is very scarce. A 
few small tubs of choice fresh dairy buttsr 
were soil one day last week for 27c., but 
of course this is an extreme price. Eggs 
are a little easier. There is no other change 
to note.

■
.

11 Market Square,
St. John, N. B.

0 columbine, open your folded wrapper, 
"Where two twin turtle-doves dwell!

O cuckoo-pint, te!l me the purple clapper 
That bangs in your clear green bell!

CWholeeale PTieeai
“ Є 08Beef fbutchers’), per care’s. 0 07 

Beef (country), per quarter. 0 02% 0 06
And show me your nest with your young I Mutton per щ (per carcass) 0 05 ” 0 08

ones in it; I Veal, per lb................................. 0 06 '* 0 10
pared to deliver judgment to the Arm- I j оіа“°уои таArust* теУ ’linnet, linnet— І р^1ді^аЬ' 0 ОТ “ОТО

strong case, and would enlarge the I l am seven times one today- І u.m. per lb.................... .. 0 10 “ • It
term until the first Thursday to April, I —Jean Ingelow. I Butter tubs) .................... 0 22 “ 0 24

BOSTON. v Iil :: il '
c,rSN'tÆY’iFr2 MB I л e T— ждя я h •• 8S’6

SIP Charles Tupper Addressed Ge^;..^. .. ............... ooo jg

io8Ûgh°undlrbrpretcnse о“ьг>аі8№8ааВ5ісгк réia-' Large Audience In Tremont genery, ^r dozen............... ou ;;
tive, and never came back. It is believed I Cabbage per "dozen!"."..'..... 0 80 “100
he has gone to the western states. Foster TflUlDlft I Potato s’ ner bbl . 1 35 “ 1 60
had befn connected with the school for івШрів. Soo ner lb 0 02% “ 0 03
about eleven years and always bore a most ________ ner bbl . ... 0 90 “ 1 00
exemplary character. _ I nêet* ner bbl ........ 0 90 ” 1 00
su'eces3f0ufiralrinaToi-shilnCdtywiUa\orobaBbly Is Dined by the Canadian Club, and Given a Turnips, per bW'.... ........., « g “ « ™
^h^Win^^^^^on^Nomarc,^: Reception at Harvard. Celery, V^z ••••;••; J g “ 1 »
ick, Jas. Robertson. Many others wished to ________ (yellow eyes) ............. e w » q 12
enlist, but were refused. Major Dunbar, Calfskins 'ner lb.......... .*."*.*.*." 0 00 " 0 10

It may be that the arrival of the Le» skin.^..,/ ..................  0 60 “0 80

John this morning to enlist the balance. Bon. Sir diaries Tapper in tills city 5*°”- AAi.h rwi.*" лїж ‘hot 0 90 " 1 00
CAMPBELLTON. N. B., Match 1L— The aa much cf an epoch to the | Horse radish,’ pints, oer do*. 2 28 ” 2 60

recent re-outbreak of smallpox here is no I .__ . 1 ‘ .««««., , - *
doubt due to violations of the public health j strengthening ligatures of Anglo-
regulatlons by the concealing of cases in Saxon centimenrt of unity and co-oper- 1 Beef, corned, per lb.
dwelling houses. The local board of health Btlon wlthln the America borders as Beef tongue, per lb
has decided to prosecute all violators or the . -  ... . I Roast, per lbhealth act and regulations, - and on Saturday any recently manifested within the em- 1 p* jp. ......
Gilbert Petre and Donald Petre were ar- plie of Great Britain. The long’ pent- Pork, per lb (fresh)
rested for breaking quarantine. They Jill feeling of many British, and coi- Pork, per lb (salt) ......... ...
be brought before Police Magistrate Me- ' . rnrit1.-t- I Sausage,...................
Lately on Monday. It is said that Alex- onlal bora reeldents, many of whom І per lb . ..
under Pinette and his wife will be proceed- are now citizens of the republic needed shoulders, per lb . 
ed against as soon as they are released from an for their sympathies and Bacon, per lb . ...
quarantine on a charge of having concealed Tripe............................. .................
the disease in their house. I charity. The recent British successes I Gutter (creamery), rolls . ...

MONiJTdN, N. B., March 11.—The civic in Scuth Africa afforded a stimulus Butter (creamery), tubs . ...
elections tomorrow promise to be the most for у,е m3!ting in Tremont Temple on Dairy (tubs) .............................
hotly contested In the history of «he town.- t,-,, Eggs, per dozen ... .
The literal force is fighting on dominion I Monday evening. Тліє hall was packed I pjgg3 (henery), per doz
party lines and bringing every influence to to overflowing—some 3,500 persons pre- j Lard ................................
bear on the railway vote, but the conserva- aent Before the meeting was called Mutton, per lb........................
lives hopo to carry a majority ot the seats, j _ . . ____ I Honey, strained • ....Two straight tickets, nine liberals and nine to order it was clearly noticeable that 1 д0ц^ in comb ...
conservatives, are in the field. John T. the audience was to Utopian spirits, I Onions, peck ...^ ...........
Hawke, editor of the Transcript, is the lib- reüdy to g^y aU rjgbt, as acme voice Potatoes, per peck ... 
eral candidate for mayor; Fred W. Sumner, ^ I Cabbage, each..... ...
ex-M. P. B„ the conservât!/e. Every avail- expressed it, it necessary. One I Fowl ...............................
able vote will bo polled. 1 Scotchman with a happy face arid a I Turkeys, per lb............

FREDERICTON. N. B„ March 1L—-There ЛЧХІ0Є .that bad known the rocks emd | Ducks....... . . ......................
is every reason to believe that another gov- | . ,, | Geese, each ................. .ernment shuffle is imminent. Mr. Emmer- | crags resounded up the rocky way I gquaaîi, per lb...................
son claims a judgeship, Mr. White gets a -ndth 'three cheers for Bobe.” The re- 1 Beans, per peak .............
129.000 job in aonsolidating the statut*, and sponM emphatic. Then Kitchener, Beets, резк .... ............
now Mr. Dunn, backed by Dr. Pugsley and * J™ nb.„i™j„i. I Carrots, per peck.............
others, is after the office of collector of eus- 1 Rhodes, Kipling, Chamberlain, Bulleir, I Turnips, per peck.. ..
toms at St. John, made vacant by the deatn white received attention with the j Lettuce, bunch ............
ot Mr. Rue). Yesterday afternoon Dr. Pugs- ciar.ping of hands and blowing of Celery, bunch ................MVà nncÎ2îmWuKeuЯГЖ whittles that gave evidence the audl- 

authorities there the advisability o£ ар- I ence needed no fling's or red flags to I There is still a great scarcity of fresh fish 
pointing Mr. Dunn to the collector.**. awaiken their enthusiasm. Such cries Bnd dealers cannot fill their orders. Bloaters 
That he will succeed seems to be the gen- j , , __ . I are firmer.eral opinion here. After Messrs. Emmerson, I as these were frequent and responsive: , gmelta ...................................... 0 00 “ 0 06
White and Dunn have been safely placed, a what’s the matter Wtth Canada, Au- I Large dry cod .....................1 0 00 “ 8 76
reconstruction of the c^inet will be in or- t u Tupper, Tommy Atkins, the Medium cod ..  ..................... 3 60 " 3 75
der, and the shuffle as at present settled upon __, ”Z I Small cod ............................... 2 65 2 75will take in: Mr. Twcedie, premier and Gordon HlghlarodeiB? І 6Ьаа............................................. * 60 j“ 6 00
provincial secretary ; Dr. Pugsley, attorney There were Union Jacks enough In I Bloaters, per doz ................  0 60 “ 0 70
general; Mr. Ferris, chief commissioner ot 1he to from Gape Town to Smoked herring, new .........  0 C8 “ 0 08
public works, or surveyor general ; George ° __ Pollock ........................................ 2 30 “ 2 40Robertson, surveyor general or chief com- Pretoria. The city was taken, and no I Finnen baddies....................... 0 00 “ 0 06
missioner of public works. Mr. McKeown one offered objection to the worthy I Gd. Manan herring, hf bbls. 2 25 “2 35
wants the solicitor generalship, but the j ç.aPg^ The remarks of the speakers | Shelburne, per bbl ................. 4.75 ’* 5 00
knowing ones say that his chances, are slim. ", , . . . .. I Pc.d (fresh) .............................. 0 CO “ 0 0214Mr. Purdy says McKeown could not now wera heartily applauded, and the audl- j Haddock....................................... 0 00 “ 0 03
get a vote in the north end, on account of | ence thirsted for more. It is safe to j Halibut, per lb......................... Oil “ 0 00
his stand on the Relief and Aid Society bill, дду that no political meeting ever sur- 
Shortly after the reconstruction has been ' .
affected, an appeal will be made to the I passed it in genuine good feeling and 
people, and that the appeal will take the I enthusiasm. The gay uniforms of the 
form of a general election is the opinion of
mconsorvativee in this city are decidedly I tacular to the scene and helped to give 
anxious that another provincial election be | the occasion a touch of British reality, 
brought on. They claim teat Messrs. Em- The boxes were passed and $1,050 was
,ecen°tntu^overaniu Carlctoa are*anxious to collected for the relief fund of South I Cream of tarter, mitt » “
eirape with whole skins and leave too others Africa, which will be forwarded to the пПГГь
of the party to bear the brunt When the Mayor of London. Sal soda pw to .. .
elections come on the conservatives believe I _ '
chat many Carleton counties will be found J The speakers were of the first ГЯt 
throughout the province. | order. Prof. H. C. de Sumichrast of

Harvard university was the first 
speaker. His indictment of the Boer 
was clear and to the point. The clear
ness of thought and forceful declara
tion of the subject evidenced his 
scholarly mdr.d ar.d logical power.

This afternoon a reception and

organ.
fStovil, S. Cameroon, S. L. Peters and 
the chairman, Interspersed with patri
otic and other songs. Cheers for the 
Queen and the British army In South 
Africa and especially our Canadian 
boys- were given with a hearty good 
will. A proposition was made to con
tribute to the Canadian patriotic fund, 
which was warmly received, and a 
meeting la called for the 22nd tost, at 
7 p. m. for that pmpoee in і he Queens
town hall.

The war despatches of the San are 
giving the greatest possible satisfac
tion, while Its editorials on the sub
ject show a patriotic spirit and level 
headedness that some other journals 
might well follow.

The special services at the Upper 
Hampstead church have been discon
tinued for the present. .Seven mem
bers were united with the church on 
Sabbartb last. The Rev. W. H. Perry, 
pastor of the church, is very earnest 
and untiring In hie labors, and is held 
In much esteem.

НОРИ WELL HILL,, March 7,—Tlhoa. 
McLaughlin of Ourryvilie died last 
night. He was about 70 years of age. 
He tied been a deacon of the Baptist 
church for a number of years end a 
prominent member of Endeavor lodge,
I. o. G. T. A- wife and several sons 
survive.

The funeral of Miss Jennie Sleeves, 
daughter of Archibald Sleeves of Hills
boro, took place today, and was large
ly attended.

HAVELOCK, F togs Co., March 7,— 
Despite the terrific storm of last 
Thursday evening the villagers cele
brated the relief of Ladysmith by a 
huge bonfire. At the celebration of 
Haveflcck division anniversary three 
cheers for our boys in Scuth Africa 
were given with a will, after which 
the іалпИегсе sang God Save the 
Queen.

H. M. Sharp, a highly respected re
sident of Havelock, was severely in
jured on Monday by being thrown from 
a load of logs which he was hauling. 
He is Improving.

Ezra Keith, deputy of Havelock 
division, had one of Ms arms broken 
In two places tills afternoon. He fell 
while in 'his tarn and a horse stepped 
on him.

Alex. Kingston, merchant, of this 
village, is seriously 111. Dr. Harry 
Keith of Kingston was here on Sat
urday and held a consultation with 
Dr. Price in the case of Mrs. E. A. 
Keith, who is dangerously 111.

GRAND MANAN, March 7,—On the 
20th ult. Mark Daggett, keeper of the 
Grand Harbor light, died at the age 
of 64 years, leaving a wife, three sons 
and a daughter to mourn.

On the 2nd Inst the island had one 
of the highest tides for eight or nine 
years, and much damage was done to 
fish houses, slips and wharves. White 
Head probably suffered the most in 
ti is manner.

The North Heed Amateur club gave 
a very creditable performance of the 
drama entitled “A Noble Outcast” art 
North Head and Grand Harbor a few 
nights ago. The profits go toward the 
building of a vestry to the Church of 
the Ascension at North Head.

St. Paul’s church ait Grand Harbor 
will build a new rectory on the site of 
the old one next spring. It will be 
built In cottage style and will set off 
the natural beauty of the location, as 
It is one of the prettiest, if pot the 
prettiest, building lot in the village 
of Grand Harbor.

Principal Fred Worrell of the Grand 
Harbor schools held a school concert 
on the 24th ult., which proved a com
plete success financially and other
wise. The money received at the door 
was for » fund to obtain siaite black
boards for the school rooms.

Through the efforts of the congre
gation and the late rector, W. S. Cov* 
ert, and Rev. Canon Hanlngton of 
Ottawa, a very handsome marble bap
tismal font has been placed in St. 
Paul’s Episcopal church, Grand Har
bor.

A man was washed overboard from 
a boat off North Head on the 27th Ult., 
and but for the%rerence of mi%d of 
Robert Ihgernoll of Woodward’s Cove 
would have been lost.

1

The Semi-Weekly Sun■

- AND

The G-o-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

This great combination offer is only Open tO new subscribers ОГ to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In advance

THE GO-OPEBATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s* Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI*WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has
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THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.
Address, with r°°t'

I

■
Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.

THE BEST MINING PAPES IN THE WORLD.

ttaE8Cir>,K4t

1

RICHARD P. BOTHWBLL, B. M. R, Editor.
ROSSITBR W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., M. E., Special Contributor. 

Subscription Prices, $6 a Year, $2.50 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun
tries In the POstal Union, $7 a Year.

b
t;

-

THE SIENTHTG PUBLISHING COMPANY,There is no other change.
P. 0. Box, 1888, New York. 253 Broadway.

,
oue condensed foods; also tobacco and 
a goodly quantity of stationery, liter
ature and old. linen.

The ladites of the Red Cress Society 
are Indebted to the D. A. R., as they 
have attso been .to the two express 
companies of the city for free trans
portation of boxes to port of embar
kation.

0 07 “ 0 07)4
. 0 U814 “ 0 081*
. 0 06 " U06)*

“ 5 00
. 3 50 " 4 00
. 0 18 “ 0 00
. 0 12 " 0 13
. 0 00 “ 7 00

“ 0 14
... 0 10 "0 12
... 0 10 “Oil
... О ОО “350
... 0 00 “ 0 75
.... 0-13 •• 0 14
.. . II U v 14
.... 0 07!* " 0 00
,...0 06 "0 10
,... 0 00 “ 0 00
.... h us " on
... I) 0714 ” 0 08 
.... 1 60 •• 1 75
.... 2 7.5 " 3 75
.... 2 00 ’ 2 10

Currants, cleaned .. .
Evaporated apples . .
Dried applee...................
Valencia oranges, per case. 0 00 
Oranges, Cal. navels .. 
Evaporated apricots ..
Evaporated peaches ..
Malaga grapes, keg ...
Grenoble Walnute .. і.........  0 12
Braille ................................
Filberts .............................
Cocoanuts,. per sack ..
Cocoanuts, per doz. ...
Pecans ...............................
Almonds............................
Popping corn, per lb .. 
Calitornia prunes .. ..
Prunes, Bosnia, new ..
Peanuts, roas%l .. .
Malaga loose ^Muscatel 
Malaga London layers .
Malaga clusters..............
Malaga blue baskets ..
Malaga Connoisseur, clus

ters ..............................
Raisins, Sultana, new
Val. layers, new .........
Valencia, new ..............
Honey, per lb ............
Bananas ...........................
Lemons ............................
Dates, new .....................
New figs ................ .
Figs, bags .....................

■
m

GROCERIES, ETC.
Cheese is very scarce and high, 

is easier than a week ago, owing to price 
cutting by American refineries, which has 
been reflected here. Molatses is firm.

Sugar HAD NO DESIRE TO LIVE.
Cafledorians added a bit of the spec- Mrs. Newcombe Tried to Take Her 

Life on Charlotte Street.160 15Cheese
Matches, per gross ............. 0 33
Rice, per lb............................ 0 03% “ Mrs. Natl ie Newcombe, wife of Ghats. 

Newcombe, a seafaring man, was sent 
to the hospital Friday night suffering 
from the effects <xf an overdose c C 
laudanum. Mrs. Newcombe, who is a 
young woman of rather good appear
ance, has been away from St. John for 
some time. She returned here the 
other day and engaged a room at a 
good hotel. On Friday afternoon Mrs. 
Newcombe went out for a drive and 
near the bend of King street ran into 
and knocked down a man. The police 
took her in charge, pending an inquiry 
as to her condition. She was allowed 
to leave ithe police station and at once 
proceeded to her hotel, where she 
paid her bill. About 8 o’clock she ap
proached a policeman and told him 
that she was determined to put an end 
to her life. She gave reasons for the 
sudden determination and eaid she 
had no desire to live longer. Later on 
Mrs. Newcombe was found by two po
licemen on Charlotte street, near the 
Market building, to a drowsy condi
tion. She held In her hand a 'two- 
ounce bottle labelled laudanum, th° 
contents of which she assured the of
ficers She had drunk. The woman was 
hurried to the central police station, 
Where she was walked up and down 
the floor by order of Dr. D. E. Berry
man till the ambulance arrived. She 
was sent to the hospital in the ambu
lance and at that Institution had every 
attention given her. A stomach pump 
was applied and antidotes administer
ed, and at midnight Dr. Macaulay. tlm 
resident physician, reported that t tv- 
woman would be all right in a day or 
two.

k 2b
1 75 "

0 00?» ••
Molasses—

Porto Rico .................
Porto Rico, fancy
Barbados .....................
New Orleans (tierces)

Sugar-
Standard. granulated
Yellow bright............
Yellow ..........................
Dark yellow, per lb
Paris lumps, per box ......... 0 05% “
Pulverized sugar, per lb .. 0 06%“
Trinidad augar, bags............. 0 03% “
Liverpool, ex vessel ., .... 0 47 “

Coffee-
Java. per lb., green 
Jamaica, per lb .. ..

Halt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 50 “ 0 52

. Liverpool butter ask, par
bag. factory filled................ 0 90 “ 1 66

2 10 " 2 26
........  0 10% “ 0 11
.........  0 07% “ 0 07%
.........  0 06% " 0 06%" t ЯІІ

’’ Î 25
.... 3 00 " 3 60
....... 0 05%“ 0 06
.... 0 12 “0 22
.... 0 05 “ 0 06

0 38
0 40
0 37 Ii 21)0 30MONCTON.

A Great Snap—No Outsider Need 
Apply.

.... 1 76
0 04% " 55
3 80 “ 85
3 70 “ 76

V

V 0 00 OILS.
Pratt’s Astral .......................... 0 21% “ 0 23
“White Rom" and "Ches

ter A" .................................. 0 20% “ 0 21%
"High Giade Sarnia" and

“Arclight” ............................. 0 19% “ 0 20%
“Silver Star” .................... 0 18% " 0 20
Linseed oil, raw ................... 0 00 “ 0 63
Linseed oil, boiled ..   0 00 “ 0 66
Turpentine ................................  0 00 “ 0 77
Cod oil ....................................... d 28 " 0 29
Seal oil (pale) ....................... 0 38 “ 0 40
Seal oil (steam refined).... 0 42 " 0 43%
Olive oil (commercial) .........  0 90 “ 1 00
Extra lard oU ..................... 0 72 “ 0 75
No. 1 lard oil ....................... 0 65 “ 0 70
Castor oil -(commercial! pr lb 0 06 " і ю

FREIGHTS.

. MONCTON, March 10.—Some of the 
friends of the minister of railways I luncheon was given in honor of Sir 
have a snap to supplies for the I. C. Charles at the Hotel Bellevue by the 
R. The auditor general’s report shows I Canadian club of Boston. The recep
tor the year ending lost June that the I tion took place at 1.30 p. tn., and over 
firm of T. McAvity & Sons and their 1 100 guests were presented to Sir 
connections came off well, a large par- j Gharles. At the table behind the pre- 
tion of which was without tender: | sident’s chair a banner bore this in-
T. McAvity & Sotoj.......................$27,170 51 scription: “Welcome. Canadian Club
T. McAvity & Sons, P. E. I.. 437 66 of Beet on.” Sir Charles sat at the
McLean & Holt...........................  10,974 74 i-ght of Dr. Robert H. Upham, pre-
Benedict & Burnham, Mc- aident of the club. At the left of Dr.

Avlty contract .......................: 760 35 Uphem sat Col. Henry Walker, Henry
This is not bad, with the public w- Patterson, Dr. Robert Provan, 

works and marine and fisheries de- | Henry M. Whitney, Thomas F. Ander- 
partments yet to be heard from.

50

“ 0 26 
“ 0 26

0 24
....... 024

Nutmegs, per lb.....................  0 60
Cassia, per lb, ground......... 0 18.... 0 12Cloves, whole.....................
Cloves, ground...................
Ginger, ground ................
Pepper, ground.. .........

0 IS
6 1»

.... 0 18 New York.........................
SS?»,»-:: .v:::::
Barbados .............................
Bueno# Ayres.....................
wTc! England]............... .
New York laths..............

.... О ОО “3 25 

.... 2 26 “ 2 bv

.... О ОО "2 00 

.... 6 00 “6 60 

.... 10 60 " 11 00 

.... 1100 “ 13 00

son, President Carter of the Mer
chants’ association and Henry S. 
Terxa of the governor’s council. At 
the other end of toe table sat Alex
ander P. Graham, Montague Chamber- 
lain, F. E. Blunt, C. B., H. M. consul 
general; C. F. McIntyre, G Herbert 
Windeler, chairman of British Smith 
African fund;; Gen. H. B. Carrington, 
U. S. A., retired and Secretary J. F. 
Mtaotera of the club. Among others 
noticed art the table were Willard Mc
Leod, A. McArthur, Rev. John Pickles, 
Dr. Lewis.

In his address after dinner Sir 
Charles related some c-f his experiences 
in political life and his first acquaint
ance with Mr. Bayard at the time of 
the fishery dispute in 1888. He showed 
very dearly the Canadian attitude and 
spirit of conciliation to bring about a 
perfectly fair arrangement satisfac
tory to both parties. The modus 
vivendi In which he was instrumental 
in tacking on <to the treaty which they 
drew up has removed all causes of 
friction, and ex-President Harrison as
sured him it was perfectly satisfac
tory. Canada, he declared, has done 
all in her power to bring about cordial 
relations, and today Canada is not an 
unworthy competitor of the United 
State-а. Canada he maintained is rich 
in rebourcee. He paid a high tribute 
to Henry M. Whitney for the develop
ments he has made to Cape Breton.

His reference to the Canadians who 
e.re now residents of this country was 
most felicitous. He claimed their In
fluence was for good, and they would 
wonderfully help to effect a unity of 
interests. He reminded his hearers 
і hat Canada too was drawing brains 
and money from this side of the line, 
some of which were members of par- 

j Uament. This mingling was for our 
mutual good. The address was fre
quently Interspersed wtth applause. 

I Henry M. Whitney made a few re

el 28Congou, per If., finest .... 0 22 
Congou, per lb, common .. 0 15 0 16

6 u ... 0 00
.... 0 65 “0 70

50s• 20 040Oolong, per lb.Going to 
Ré-Decorate?

A0 45Black, chewing .. .. 
Blight, chewing . . 
Smoking............ ..

FOR OUR BOYS IN AFRICA.

Two very large boxes left Tuesday 
morning by the D. A. R. for Halifax, 
addressed to Cb.pt. Ourren, superinten
dent of stores. Who will forward them 
by the steamer Monterey to Lt. Oo4. 
Surgeon Ryerson, Canadian Red Cross 
commissioner to South Africa, 
com toots of the boxes are for hospital 
and field use and wefre most careful
ly prepared "and selected by the mem
bers of the Red Cross Society of St. 
Jottm, Rothesay, Fredericton, St Ste
phen, Andover and Sackville. 
of useful articles was also sent by Mrs. 
Henry A. Calhoun of Albert Mines. A 
list of the contents of boxes sent com
prised dozens of paire of shaker 
blankets, Sheets, RiUOw stipe, down 
pillows aid bath .towels, dozens of. 
light shirts, pajamas, flannel, 
fianmel shirts, over 200 paire of home 
made eqcka and mittens, numbers of 
caps, mufflers, doth Balaclavas, oil
cloth haversacks, bandages by the 
score, dozens of white and colored 
handkerchiefs, over two dozen pairs 
of moemstos, a large parcel of belts, 
the gift of Mr. Аітоп of Rothesay; 
quantities of tape, buttons, safety 
pins and needles, 60 yards of grey 
flannel, 2 Whole pieces of factory cot
ton and 1 piece of white flannelette, all 
for bandages; dozens of tooth and 
hair brudb.es, packages of tooth pow
der soap, bay rum. Invalid cups, 
medicine glasses, antiseptic gauges, 
absorbent cotton, lint and dozens of 
carefully selected canes for hospital 
use, boxes of chocolate, soup tablets, 
bovrïl, condensed coffee and cream, 
molted milk tablets, cocoa and vari-

• 46
• 4»

PROVISIONS.
The market is firm and unchanged.

American clear pork ........... 16 75 “ 16 60
American mesa pork .. .... 14 60 " 15 00
Domestic mess pork .............  14 60 “ 16 00
Domestic lunch mess pork .. 12 50 “ 0 00
P. E. Island mess ..................  14 60 “ 15 00
je. JO. island prune mew.... U W “ 12 06
Plate beef .................................  16 60 “ 16 00
Extra plate beef.................... 16 00 “ 16 60
Lard, compound....................... • «И4 " • «7%
Lard, pure...............................  6 67% 6 68%

Why not enjoy the practical advantages 
offered by ourHAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co.. 

March 7.—The capture of Cron je and 
his army and the relief of Ladysmith 
were right royally celebrated by the 
loyal and patriotic villagers of Oro- 
mccto in a very enthusiastic manner. 
All their available bunting was spread 
to toe breeze, and a huge bonfire light
ed up the place, notably J. E. Stocker 
of Riverside hotel had a St. George’s 
cross, adorned with red lanterns, hoist
ed to the top of his 75 feet flagstaff, 
where It made a brilliant display. -

Rev. O. F. Brown is holding special 
services In the new Baptist church 
during Lent.

The old parish of Maugerville, whose 
htetery has ever been associated and 
synonymous with loyalty and patri
otism, has « hero to the front In South 
Africa who has already distinguished 
himself for gallantly in the South 
African light horse under Lord Dun- 
donald ait Tugete. river and toe relief 
of Ladysmith. Our hero is Wm. J. 
Oox. a half brother of Dr. Philip Cox, 
principal of the Chatham grammar 
school, who has recently received a 
letter from him. Mr. Cox left here 
the last of April for the west. Going 
Be far as St. Louis, be changed Mb 
plans, going to England, 
about the first of June for South 
Africa and was in the Transvaal when 
the war broke out. He then went to 
Cape Town and joined the 'Squadron 
before mentioned. In в letter to your 
correspondent from Liverpool before 
he left he said that he expected to

Metallic The

FOR THE CONTINGENT FUND.

The collection for the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund from the parish of llardwicke, Rev. W 
J. Wilkinson, B. D., rector, were аз follows: 
St. John's church. Bay du Vin, Feb.
u........................................ ............... *->.'»

St. James' church, Hardwicks, Feb. 25.. 2-W

$27.00

Ceilings & Walls'
GRAIN, ETC.

There Is a wileSplit peas are higher, 
range in the price of seeds, according to 
quality.
Oats, car lots
Beans (Canadian), h. p....... 1 86

.. 1 80 

.. 2 40 

.. 4 20

' A lot
■

0 37% “ 0 38 
“190 
“ 1 86 
“2 60 
“ 4 25 
“ 1 20- 
“4 10 
" 10 00 
" 0 10 
“ 0 11% 
“3 26 
“2 66 
“ 0 11%

Kc,
Beans, prime ........
Beans, yellow eye
Split peas...............
Green dried peas, per bush. 110 
Pot barley .... ............. 4 00
Hay, pressed, car lota......... 9 75
Red clover .
Alstke clover

Total ...........................................................
Subscriptions received yesterday by 

treasurer, Howard" D. McLeod :
His Worship the Mayor, anonymous 

monthly subscription for February.
aecqnd .contingent ................

G. U. Hay, second contingent .
F. K. Beckwith; of Waltham, former

ly of Fredericton.........................
From residents of Hampton and Norton, 

K. C.:
Subscriptions........... .................................
Methodist church collection, per Rev.

T. A. Stebbmgs .....................................
Church of England collection, per rec

tor, Rev. C. D. Schofield .................  1* -'
Church of England collection, per rec

tor, Rev. C. t>. Schofield ....................
Collected at Agricultural hall at door. 20.St 
.Collected at patriotic meeting. Court

house »........................ .......................
Hampton Masonic lodge...........................

The net proceeds of the recent «ports held 
by the salvage corps and firemen will 
donated to the second contingent fund. The 
amount is above $60.

the

fc grey
0 09% $ 1.000 10 5.00Timothy seed, Canadian.... 126 

Timothy seed. American.... 1 66
Clover, Mammoth............... . 0 10

FLOUR. ETC.
Bran and middlings have advanced. The 

i est of the list is unchanged.
Buckwheat meal, gray 
Buckwheat meal yellow ... 186 . 2 20

. 2.00",
They are both handsome and econo

mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

$137.15

0 60 “ 2 40
“2 00 
” 2 26 

4 60 “ 4 76

11.00
.

Cornmeal .................................
Manitoba hard wheat...........
Canadian high grade family. 3 90 “ 4 00
Medium patenta.. .............  9 70 ” 3 86
Oatmeal.......................-............. 3 75 “ 4 00
Middlings, car lots ................  20 00 " 21 00
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 22 50 “ 24 00
Bran, bulk, car lots ............. 19 50 “ 20 50
Bran, small lots, bagged ... 22 50 " 23 50

2.M

6.00 
25.W

He sailed

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited FRUIT, ETC.
Evaporated apples are easier. Lemons are 

The list generally Is as before.
0 00

Toronto. firm.
Cape Cod cranberries
Apples ........................
Canadian onions, bble.........  0 00
Currants, per lb ..

I

Rhodes, Carry & Co. have secured a 
contract from the Dominion Coal Co, 
to erect 140 cottages at Glace Bay.

“ 10 00 
2 00 » 4 00

“ 2 50 
0 06 “ 0 06

'

■e. M. KACLAUCHLAN,
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of Quebec oases had to cease for want 
of a quorum.

Mr. Danaereau, one of the French 
transi alters of the house, who is a bro
ther of the ex-podtmaeter of Montreal, 
was stricken today with paralysis, and 
is in a precarious condition.

Senator Wark, who has entered upon 
We ninety-seventh year, took his seat 
today for toe first time this section.

T '’
:K vVroV ' V

■= Я-
tobaoco should be reduced.” tkxi in Canada, as in England, did not 

suggest the existence of parties. He 
assured Mr. McNeill that the instruc
tions to Judges to do substantial jus
tice was Intended to be applied in fair 
terms.

Sir Chartee hoped Mr. McNeill would 
accept the premier’s assurance on. this 
point end withdraw his amendment, 
which was done.

Mr. Bennett resumed the discussion 
cn the general principle of the mea
sure.

Mr. Bell (P. E. I.) followed. He had 
previously announced that he would 
move an amendment that the county cf 
Kings, P. E. I., should have two mem
bers instead of one, giving the Island 
six members Instead of five. He claim
ed (that the understanding on which 
the province entered the union was 
that there should be v> reduction of 
population. Today Mr. Bell said that 
he would not і 
bill by making
urge the government to consider the 
question at next adjustment. He de
voted the greater part of (the afternoon 
to this discussion.

Mr. Martin (P. E. I.) gave statistics 
of population and the result of voting 
to show that no injustice had been 
done to the liberal party in hds prov
ince by the act of 1892. He compared 
the respect paid by the government 
to county Unes In Prince Edward Is
land with the respect shown to them 
In Ontario. He remarked that while 
judges were celled to distribute the 
representation in'Ontario the govern
ment tad refused to do so in Prince 
Edward Island. He quoted the state
ment made by Laurier in 1S92 that if 
the Mil of that year passed the lib
erals would, when the opportunity of
fered, bring in a measure "not found
ed on Justice.” This prediction, Mr. 
Martin said, had been abundantly 
Justified. Mr. Martin commended the 
wisdom of the government in aban
doning the New Brunswick share o* 
the gerrymander, and suggested that 
they take similar action in respect to 
the P. В. I. danses.

Sir Louis Davies defended the 
Prince Edward Island clauses, con- 
dinning chiefly the breaking of county 

Sir Henry Joiy continued his speech boundaries, 
until six o’clock, thus talking the mo- Sir Charles Tupper referred U> the 
toon out, as the order of busRiess threats that ministers and their sup- 
changed in the evening. porters bad addressed to the senate.

After dinner and private bills, the The opposition leader suggested that 
Ontario transportation debate was re- an appeal to the people was always 
sum ad. I the resort of a government if it found"

-râ like ask&i. s&ttëtes 
Charles ürlèflÿ СгШ(
•he bill, but chiefly Objected to the 
time of its introduction. H£ pointed 
cut that a crisis was at hand, and con
tended that the proper time for the 
redistribution was immediately after 
and not immediately before the peo
ple were counted. At the same time, 
he appreciated the feeling of the mem
bers opposite, who had reason to fear 
that the party now in opposition would 
be in power this time next year. In 
view of that possibility he thought it 
well to propose an amendment which 
would assure the members opposite 
that they would not suffer by the next 
redistribution. In view of the pré
cèdent established by Great Britain on 
it«! recent rearxsi.goment, he thought 
it would not be an unwise act to 
adopt the English principle. He there
fore proposed as an amendment the 
following:

That all words after ••that” he struck out 
and the following substituted : In the opinion 
ot this house it is expedient to introduce in 
place of the present bill a measure based 
on the following provisions:

1. That a commission to consist of the 
chief justices of the highest courts of judi
cature in each of the provinces of Canada 
shall be appointed for the purpose of fixing 
the boundaries of each constituency entitled 
to elect a member or members of the house 
of commons in each province of Canada, 
and determine the number of members to 
bo elected for each constituency in accord
ance with the British North America Act.

wm be enlisted for Africa to fill the 
places of thé killed, wounded and 
otherwise disabled of the first con- 
ttogmt ^

against the statement that the coun
try was within two steps of civil war, 
and the
should be smashed.

PARLIAMENT. .........труїм
minded the finance minister and Mr. 
Fraser of Guydboro of their former 

;r*r ~ protest against high tobacco duties.
__ . He pointed out that the custom duty

OTTAWA March 6.—When orders of on foreign leaf was now double the 
the day were called Cod. Prior, con- value of the article, and that the prFe- 
servative M. P. from British Columbia, ent rate led to Increased smuggling, 
brought up the situation In his pro- nhe excise duty had the same effect, 
vince. He read a description of the | official returns represented that less 
prorogation proeeedtage, when aU the tobacco was consumed in Canada than 
members of the house withdrew from ten years ago. AS a matter of fact, 
the chamber when Gov. Mclnnee read the consumption had increased, but 
his address. Ooi. Prior said this dis- smuggling had Increased still more, 
respect would never have been shown Mr. Gillies showed that the duty had 
to the representative of the sovereign been increased by fourteen cents per 
if the people and their representatives pound on tobaoco used by the fisher- 
bad not good reason for their attitude men.
towards the governor. The one man county were each taxed one cent a day 
who remained In the chamber to hear or $3.65 per year additional by the 
the governor’s meeeage was Mr. Mar- Fielding tariff, amounting to $8,000 a 
tin, who had been selected by the year. Mr. Fraser had stalked through 
governor as his chief adviser, but who the county of Guyshoro a few years 
apparently had not a single supporter ago promising a reduction in totoaèco 
in the house. Ool. Prior went on to duties under liberal rule, but the 2,750 
give a history of the governor’s dis- fishermen of Guys boro were paying, 
missal of the Turner government. He in addition to farmer tobacco taxes, 
explained that Mr. Martin bed been no lees thaï $2,700 per day in tobacco 
turned out of the Sentitn government, taxes! making $60,000 during the par- 
and now on the defeat of the Bemlln ikunentary term.
government Governor Mclnnee did not Mr. Melsaac interrupted to declare 
send for the leader of the opposition that a plug of tobacco which under 
nor for a member who bad any follow- the old tariff cost eight cents how costs 
tog. He had called on Mr. Martin, ft only five. He was willing to go to the 
meet Irresponsible man, who was try- country on that Issue, 
tag to form a government from men Mr. Gillies—Then you will stay there, 
outside of the house. At present the for the price has been increased Just 
position in British Columbia was un- one cent per fig, end the people know 
bearable, and sonfotbing ought to be 
done to give stable government to the 
province.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted that 
the condition was serious, but it was 
not illegal. The people of British Col
umbia had still the power to their own 
hands.
very serious step, he would admit, but 
he had found persons willing to take 
the responsibility of his action.
Wilfrid understoed that H was і he 
duty of the governor at the earliest 
possible moment to dissolve the house 
end refer the whole matter to the peo
ple. If the people approved of the 
course taken the incident would be at 
an end.
governor would find that he had taken 
a very serious risk. In the meantime 
the responsibility reefed primarily with 
the people of British Columbia.

Mr. McNeill asked whether the gov
ernment was taking steps to bring the 
first, contingent In Africa to the full 
strength by filling 
caused by casualties.

In the absence of Hgn. Dr. Borden 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier could not give thq 
information. ■ -

The government bill amending the 
Dominion Lands Act was In commit
tee. The measure, provides,, among 

Jfcjngst jfoat Jfce absence of 
homesteaders' In active service In 
South Africa, will count as residence 
on the land by way of perfecting the 
title. On the suggestion of Mr. Fos
ter, the exemption was extended to 
apply to settlers absent anywhere on 
active military service.

The house next went into committee 
on the gerrymander hill.

Several clauses were passed with
out comment, when Clarke Wallace 
pointed out that the bill-gave the 
Brant riding one member for 16,000 peo
ple, while It was proposed to give 
Brant riding one member for 16,000 peo- 

Wthen Hamilton was reached, Mr.
Olarke asked whether that city would 
remain a double member constitu-

m
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that confederation 
For these utter - 

Tarte had made himself respon
sible by applauding today every para
graph ae tt was read.

Mr. Tarte began his reply by sug
gesting that the spirit which animated 
the perpetrators of the riot inspired 
the speakers on the other ride of the 
Loupe. He said there were two thou- 

4Mind men in the first procession, which 
was led by medical students. They 
attacked all the French papers. Fos
ter might encourage future riots by 
making light of the invasion of pri
vate property. Then taking up the la 
Patrie article, he defended each para
graph. The Star organized the origi
nal demonstration by furnishing bar
rels of coal tar for the bonfire in Do
minion square. It was at this point 
that the procserion started. The Star 

OTTAWA March 5,—Ooi. Dorn ville people were glad to have the British 
Introduced his militia bflt today. flag torn down, but Tarte regretted

Out. Prior also Introduced a militia that occurrence. Laval students went 
bill to authorize the promotion of to the Star office because Montreal 
Oanaxijan officers to the rank of full people regarded the Star as one of the 
colonel. He explained tint the law most dangerous papers in this coiin- 
did not authorize promotion above the try. Unfortunately a foolish man tore 
rank of lieutenant colonel. Colonel down the British flag. The .assault 
Otter, now to Africa, wiU meet Aue- was ntit made on the flag but on the 
tralian officers of rank of full colored, star, but since it was committed on 
and it was fitting that he Should have the flag he would apologize for this 
the same rank. act of his countrymen, if it was one

The minister of mlMtia. said the gov- of them who did it. Mr. Tarte went 
u nment was preparing a measure to <n to read the affidavits concerning H. 
the same effect. B. Hethertngtcn's speech in Queens,

Mr. Ganong re-introduced the bill he New Brunswick, 
brought in last year to regulate the Mr. Foster, interposing, reminded 
hi1ie of fish. -ji , Mir. Tarte that in a previous debate

On orders of^ the day, Mr. McNeill he had challenged Mr. Tarte to make 
brought up the Montreal flag incident1 good a statement based on these affl- 
of last week. He said that the stun davits, end had informed jrim that he 
dents’ demonstration was not greatly had affidavits contradictory to them, 
different from the conduct of rIndents Mr. Tarte had then refused to come 
in Oxford and Cambridge. He referred into the open, but he produced the 
to tlie Insult to the British flag and statement now after he (Fester) had

temperate spoken, and had no reply. Mr. Foster 
intimated that Mr. • Tarte after mak
ing tide statement would try to get 
away to France before an opportunity 
would be allowed to show how false 
his statements were.

Mr. Tarte refused to allow Foster to 
He did not go further or to reply, hut went on to 

read the affidavits. He declared that 
the appeal made to create prejudices 
ty Hetherington were the seme as 
were expressed by the conservative 
press from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Mr. Foster asked him to quote, but 
Mr. Tarte told him he must sit still 
and take his punishment. He ac
cused Olarke Wallace of stirring up 
religious strife and closed by declar
ing that he was himself loyal. He ac
cused the opposition of attacking him 
last year "when I was lying cn my 
death bed.” “I shall not be lied out,” 
he added, ‘ a*# I WH} pot leave рагЦа-. 
ment/1 (Loùâ Ateteliion ebeerk greet- 
ed this statement).

Mr. Devin read an affidavit signed 
and sworn to by eight men who at
tended Hetherington'9 meeting at 
Brunswick, arid flatly oc ntradlcted the 
account of that meeting as given in 
affidavits read by Tarte. Mr. Devin 
pointed cut that Laurier and Tarte 
had both spoken, end neither of them 
could find a word cf condemnation for 
La Patrie’e article, which in another 
country would have sent the writer to 
prison. It was not surprising that 
those Inspired by these utterances 
should have torn down, trampled upon 
and burned the British flag. These 
outrages were the raturai result of the 
appeals that Tarte had made and was 
now making to the people of Ms own 
province.

After dinner Mr. Chariton spoke at 
some length, lecturing the opposition 
with great solemnity and expressing 
his high appreciation of Mr. Tarte.

Mr. Mcnk (conservative) of Jacques 
Cartier, who is a professor of Laval, 
strongly denounced tire conduct of the 
McGill students for their attack on 
Laval, and declared that the man who 
hauled down the British flag was not 
a Laval student. After . condemning 
the conduct of the students (mob as 
he called It), Mr. Monk said that the 
incident might have closed with apolo
gies from Principal Peterson and the 
calm address of Archbishop Bruchési 
had not Tarte’s paper adopted the 
course it always followed and made it 
an occasion for reviving ill-feeling. 
Tarte’s speech of today was on the 
same line. TMs was surely an un
fortunate time for Mm to select to 
launch his charges that the liberal 
conservative party of Canada was try
ing (to exterminate the French. Tarte’s 
speech today would certainly not be 
welcomed by those good citizens of 
Montreal who were trying to restore 
harmony between the races.

Mr. Bouressa followed, reading all 
the extracts that he could find in On
tario papers reflecting on French-Can- 
adians, Tarte cheering him at every 
stage. He asserted that French-Can- 
adians were loyal, hut refused to take 
their loyalty from such men as Clarke 
"Wallace.

Clarke Wallace, who followed, quot
ed the Toronto Globe of today, xvblch 
In its leader said that Tarte’s appeal! 
in La Patrie was “hysterical and pas
sionate nonsense. ” It was more than 
thte, said Wallace. It was treasonable 
and criminal.

The debate was continued by Dr. 
Sproule (conservative) and by Mr. 
Penny (liberal) of Montreal. The lat
ter said that both parties had been 
too anxious to make capital out of 
such incidents as this. He condemned 
the conduct of the McGill students, 
most of whom, he was sorry to say, 
came from Ontario.

Mr. Clarke of Toronto argued that 
the cause of this discussion was not 
called forth by the behavior of the 
students either of McGill or Laval, 
but by the mischievous and incendiary 
appeals of the Tarte organ. Mr. СЯагке 
dosed with (the declaration, that ■ bo 
long as the Tarte organs continued in 
this strain, the press of other prov
inces would not hesitate to express 
their opinion of such ministers.

Mir. Fraser expressed the opinion 
that dangerous political agents were 
at the bottom of the McGill outrages. 
The students adopted the tory crusade 
and that was the reason why thley at
tacked the French papers and the 
French schools.

Mr. Holmes, the alleged member for 
West Huron, dosed the debate at 
midnight, and the house adjourned on 
McNeill’s motion.

! 'Й

Gerrymander Passed by Com
mons on Straight Party 

Vote.

Another Instance of Laurier Eating 
His Policy of a Few Years Ago.

OTTAWA, March 9,—The house went 
into committee on the bill to pay the 
Canadians In South Africa. Hon. Dr. 
Borden was questioned closely as to 
the status of the men of the two con
tingente, whether they were regarded 
as part of (the permanent force or as 
militia on active service.

The minister regarded them as per
manent militia.

Olarke Wallace raised the question 
whether the fifty cents per day pro
vided for the men would be exclusive 
of subsistence, and the minister of 
mlMtia replied in the affirmative, but 
when Wallace, Dora ville, Caron and 
others pointed out that the British 
regular pey was subject to deductions 
for necessary maintenance, and asked 
the prime minister If the Imperial pay 
to Canadians was subject to these de
ductions, and whether the deduction 
would be made up out ot this vote. 
Hon. Mr. Fielding asked for time to 
enquire Into this matter, but ex
pressed the opinion that the men would 
get fifty cents net.

' A Mvely discussion arose over the 
purchase of horses and off eadQlea, con
cerning which the explanations were 
not satisfactory to all the members.

Mr. Oliver of Alberta wanted to 
knew if the government was going to 
pay meunted men seventy-five cents, 
as the mounted police, were paid after 
a certain length of service.

Hon. Dr. Borden said they got the 
same pay as the police, and western 
recruits would get the same pay as 
mounted police recruits.

Mr. Oliver objected seriously, etalm-f 
ing that the men who volunteered 
from outside the service cught to have 
as much as veterans. Mr. Oliver also 
wanted to know whether Strathcoea’s 
men would jeçetoç any pay from Can
ada after they larded in Africa, when 
Strathcona’s pay would cease адД tea
men would be left on imperial allow- 
a.n.ie only.

Hen. Mr. Fielding did not think the 
Canadian parliament was called upon 

,to act in tMs matter.
I McAllister today introduced a bill 
. authorizing the construction of a 
і bridge over the gt. jjflaa BlYSE ІА SJ!-,, 
nection with the^ Reetigoticbe kncT 
.Yjetorj^ Railway.

In the evening, the Transvaal bin 
wap continued in committee, but the 
government concluded to take time 
to consider some of the suggestions 
made, and the committee reported pro
gress.

The house went into supply, taking 
up the votes for the marine depart
ment.

.
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The fishermen of Richmond
Keeping Back One of Executioner Wilson’s 

Report* — Venerable Senator Wark en 

Deck for Duty—Note*. / V Jfj

I • Üdisturb and Imperil : the 
this motion, but would

'
■

it.
Sir Henry Joly appealed to the bouse 

to justify the present tariff, after he 
Should explain how the duty had In
creased the production of Canadian to
bacco by reason cf the increased pro
tection. Three years ago only 668,000 

The governor had taken a pounds of Canadian grown tobacco
had been manufactured. Two years 
ago this had increased three-fold, and 

Sir last year it had grown to 2,461,000 
pounds. In view of this result of ad
ditional tariff encouragement, he 
thought the farmers at least would 
justify the policy of the government. 
He said that any fishermen who would 
use as much as a fig of tobacco per 

If (they condemned it the day did not deserve the sympathy of
the house.

1

' ■ ■:
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compared the wise and 
counstil of Archibiohop Bruschesi and 
Principii Peteraom, who tried to bring 
„bout a state off good feeding, with the 
ir.cendteury article of La Patrie. This 
reticle was a wicked production. Such 
an article printed at such a time was 
little less than criminal.

■whether Kruger had been suc-

■

know
cessful in subsidizing a portion of the 

of Cfaziada, as he hod been inpress
oilier countries, but he had no doubt 
that for such an article at such a 
lime Kruger would be wilting to pay 
a big price.

McNeflH read the Patrie article, every 
paragraph off which was cheered as 
he said, by Mr. Tarte end a score of 
his foltowers.

'1

Жthé vacancies
NOTES.

QttSf. tejggrapifcs the militia 
department tirât LièUt. McLean of St. 
John has been appointed aide-de-camp 
to СИй. Colville, and Burgeon Col. Ry- 
enson reports the wounded Improving.

The minister of militia has received 
the following letter from Sir Roderick 
Cameron, New York, a native of Glen
garry, Ontario: "New York, Feb. 26.—
I will pay freight on any New York 
and all articles for use of colonial 
troops oy steamer Marta, sailing hence 
on March 15 to South African ports.
I can also promise experienced care 
on delivery, free of expense.”

Sir Charlies Tupper with Mr. Gillies, 
M. P., returned from Boston this 
morning. The function at Boston in
cluded the public meeting at Tramant 
Temple, reception at Harvard, dinner 
with tihe British American Society, and 
other entertainments. Sir Charles 
speaks in the highest terms of the 
hospitality of the Boston people, and 
cf the loyal enthusiasm of the New 
England folk of British and colonial 
birth.

The following ladles were enter
tained at luncheon last w<ek by Mrs. 
Geo. E. Fester: Lady Laurier, Lady 
Davies, Lady de Lcrtblniere, Mrs. 
Primrose, Mrs. G. Baird, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Mrs. Garong, ,Madame Ber
geron, Mrs. Dobell, Mrs. Keirchefter, 
Mrs. Bain, Mrs. G Wynne, Mrs. Crombie, 
Mrs. McLeod Stewart, Mrs. C. A. E. 
Harn'ss, Mrs. Lome Macdougall, Mrs. 
Geo. King, Mrs. Burbldge, Mrs. N. F. 
Davin, Mrs. Cochrane, Madame 
Lamotte, Mrs. W. H. Davis, Mrs. 
Thos. Hearn, Mrs. David Mills, Lady 
Caron, Mrs. Gemmill, Mrs. Corby, Mrs. 
U. Wilson, Mrs. Cargill, Mrs. R. Pope, 
Mrs. R. L. Borden.

Since the defeat of thie Farquaharson 
government of Prince Edward Island 
in two recent by-elections that minis
try has been devising various schemes 
by which it may continue to exist 
without a majority in the house. The 
latest device ia the request to the 
Laurier government to appoint one of 
the opposition members to a position 
in connection with the Paris exhibi
tion which will keep him out of the 
province during the coming session. 
The member is Mr. Pineo, who in one 
of the Prince county by-elections cap
tured a seat from the government. If 
he could thus be kept away the gov
ernment, by leaving vacant the seat 
lately occupied by ex-Premier Peters, 
would have a majority of one. Sir 
Louis Davies is said to be giving his 
moat favorable attention to the re
quest of his friends In distress. Mr. 
Pineo, who is at present in this city, 
has a natural desire to visit the land 
of his ancestors, though Ms desire to 
carry out the wishes of the people who 
elected Mm Would lead him to prefer 
a postponement of the engagement. 
UntH after the provincial session. This, 
however, does not meet the views of 
the two governments.

to jtfi way. Sir 
elzed the terms of

il

It was as follows :
’

TBS HOUR IS DECISIVE.
(Le Patrie"IvFàrcb 2nd.) ,

The < Sices ct the French newspapers were 
invaded yesterday by a crowd numbering a 
roupie or thousand men of English origin.

Laval University, which was attacked yes
terday afternoon, was sacked last night.

All this on the part of persons whose pro
gramme is evidently that of the tory news
papers and of the Star in particular.

For some months past, the Mail and Lm- 
pirc, the News, the Hamilton Spectator and 
dozens of other tory journals of lesser im
portance have been bellowing against the 
disloyalty of the French Canadians.

Some of these newspapers have publicly 
announced that the hour is not far off when 
there will be an armed invasion of Quebec.

The scenes of yesterday ure the result of 
these appeals to passion.

The saying is. Forewarned is forearmed.
This applies to a race, warned as ours has 

just been, as well as to individuals.
We know now what we may expect.
We an not. too emphatically express our 

regret on ascertaining that the students of 
a great English university should have taken 
part in the aggressive movement directed 
against us.

Much must bo forgiven to youth, but all 
the same, it is a grave symptom that, will
ingly or not, we have diagnosed-

Tins is a repetition of the -events of 1849.
Lord Elgin was all but assassinated in the 

streets of Montreal because he had consented 
to render justice to the French Canadians.

The houses of Mr. Lefontaine and other 
important citizens were demolished by the 
English taffies.

it becomes more and more plain that the 
un y spirit of those days still survives in 
tire tories of today.

We are the great majority in this city of 
Montreal and in the province of Quebec.

We have but to wish for signal vengeance 
1er these insults of which we are the vic
tims, and it is done.

We do not advise cuhr an anti-national
policy.

Eut we do advise, for instance, the or
ganization of resistance, of vigorous resist
ance to such scenes as those of yesterday.

Our compatriots have the right to compel 
the respect of their persons and property, 
using force, it necessary.

Tiulv, if this should continue, if we 
should" tolerate the invasion and destruction 
ot our houses and property, this country 
would soon become uninhabitable.

Is it not a painful spectacle to behold 
ourselves, so to speak, within two steps of 
civil war?

We are not the aggressors, but we are 
btreug enough to be afraid ot no one.

We do not hold the majority ot the popu
lation of Montreal and of the country re
sponsible for the shameful scenes that dis
graced our streets yesterday.

We have reached a decisive moment. Con
federation cannot be maintained if tihe two 
races cannot live In harmony, side by side.

Little need be added to what has already 
taken piece to cause the treaty of federa
tion to be torn up without much delay.

Щ<здг ь ••
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Children 0*7 for

CASTOR I A.
LIQUOR LICENSES.

The Fees Are Fixed by the Lieutenant Gov
ernor in Council. :

Answering Mr. Laforest’s Inquiry in tihe 
legislature, the other day, respecting liquor 
licenses, Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that in the 
county of St. John $125 was charged for a 
wholesale license. $100 for a tavern license, 
and $70 for a tavern license outside of the 
live mile limit. In the other counties the 
amounts charged were as follows :

leracy.
Hein. Mr. Mtfiock said it would, as 

it was not desirable to discontinue old 
customs as far os possible.

Mr. Clarke wanted to know why 
then it was proposed to break up the 
double member system now in force 
in West Toronto.

Hon. Mr. Mulock declined to explain 
on what principle he allowed double 
seats to remain In some cities and de
stroy them in others.

It was pointed out that still another 
rule was adopted in Ottawa, where a 
double seat was retained, while part 
of the city was detached and placed 
in Russell county.

The gerrymander bill was discussed 
in committee during the evening and 
at 11.30 it was reported, the govern
ment withdrawing the clause gerry
mandering St. John constituency.

Wholesale Tavern 
License. License.

$140
m

■Madawaska county .................. $140
Victoria county .........
Gloucester county .. .
Restigoucbe county . .
Kent county ................

125 100
125 100 1125 100
1252. Thât such commission In so doing shall 

consider the distribution of population ac
cording (o the then latest census of Canada 
and the oublie interest and convenience, 
and shall particularly have regard to the 
principle of representation by population, 
and shall also have regard, as far as prac
ticable to the boundaries of counties, muni
cipalities and cities.

2. That such commission

10!)
In the case of zach county, one-third of 

the fines collected is paid to the province 
and two-tihirds to the county. In the 
county of St. John the province receives $50 
of the wholesale license and the county $75; 
the province receives $40 of the tavern li
cense and the county $60, and for licenses 
outside the five-mile limit the province re
ceives $30 and the county $40. In the county 
of Madawaska the province receives-$60 of 
tihe wholesale license and the cottnty $80, 
and the province receives $40 of the tavern 
license and the county $100. In all the 
other counties in the province the county re
ceives $75 for Wholesale licenses and the 
province $50, so that while $15 more is 
charged in the county of Madawaska for a 
wholesale license, yet the county receives 
more as its share than any ot the other 
counties. As their share of the tavern li
censes, the other counties receive only $60, 
While the county of Madawaska receives $100. 
Madawaska gets more in propafftion for 
what she pays in than any other county. 
These fees are subject to be changed at any 
time by order of the governor In council. 
The matter of reducing the license fees In 
Madawaska has not been brought to the 
notice of the government and has not been 
considered.

Mr. LaForest—I made application last 
year to have them reduced.

shall be ap
pointed as soon as possible after the com
pletion of the next census and shall com
plete their work with all convenient speed.

!

After recess, Sir Wilfrid Laurier ob
jected that Sir Charles Tapper’s 
amendment was not germane to the 
measure before the-house. It would be 
a suitably amendment to bring in after 
the census, but It did not apply to the 
present bill. However, he was glad 
4o flhd the house apparently agreed to 
re-dlstribuition by Judicial authority, 
iand to learn tihat the opposition had 
departed from the principle adopted 
by the late government. The premier 
would be willing to consider Sir Charles 
Tapper's proposition when (the proper 
time came, but just now he would ask 
the house to vote it down.

Dr. Montague asked Laurier when 
his party adopted the policy of Judi
cial re-distribution.

The premier claimed (that it was al
ways his policy.

Dr. Montague rose to ‘reply, and be
gan by quoting the statement made by 
Laurier in 1892. “It has been suggest
ed," said Laurier at that time, "that 
re-distribution Should be reflegatfd to 
a ■ commission off Judges. That is a 
proposition that neither my friends nor 
myself ran accept." Such was toe pre
mier’s view eight years ago. At that 
time, moreover, Laurier moved an 
amendment asking that a conference 
of both parties should be held to de
cide on the principles of re-distribu
tion. Dr. Montague asked why Laur
ier had not followed out this pro
gramme and called a conference of 
both parties.

Hon. Mr. Paterson claimed that so 
far as it went the measure before the 
house carried out toe condition pro
posed by Sir Chartes Tupper. This 
measure was simply a bill to repeal 
the gerrymander.

Clarke Wallace analyzed the bill be
fore the bouse, to show that in place 
of repealing a gerrymander it estab
lished a gerrymander. -

The debate was continued by Mc- 
MuSUen, Qraigy HjeaderSbn, Osier, 
Heyd, Clark, Tisdale and Gibson.

At midnight a vote was taken, when 
Sir Charles Tapper’s amendment was 
defeated by a vote of 91 to 45; major
ity, 46.

It was a straight party vote, all 
patrons and McCarthyitee voting with 
the government, as did Mr. Puttee, the 
new member for Wintepeg.

The third reading was then carried 
on (the same division reversed.

The house adjourned at 12.30.

OTTAWA, March 7.—Replying to Mr. 
Ganong, Hon. Mr. Fisher said Deputy 
Minister off Fsheries Gourdeau was 
now in charge of the dominion fishery 
exhibit at the Paris exhibition. The 
minister claimed that Gourdeau had 
technical knowledge about fish and 
had been selected on that account.

Hon. Mr. Blair stated that $20,00» 
had been paid to J. G. Sletsinger (grit 
M. P.) in connection with a claim of 
his for damages by the Cornwall canal.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, replying to Col. 
DamvHle, stated that the Sun news
paper of Sit. John had received in fifteen 
years previous to 1896 the sum of $123,- 
928 for government printing and adver
tising.

Bon. Mr. Blair Informed Mr. Gillies 
that the Eastern Extension railway 
claim of the Nova Scotia govemmtnt 
against the dominion was the portion 
off the provincial demands which was 
referred to arbitration.

Mr. Bounetesa quoted Gaschen, who 
declared in the imperial parliament In 
reference to the naval reserve: “Nego
tiations with Canada were very well 
advanced. Canada asked that the 
period of training be reduced, but a 
final decision on tile subject had not 
been reached.” Mr. Bourassa asked 
for particulars.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that tie 
thought it unwise to deal with Go- 
edhen’s language until the official re
port arrived. He would say, however, 
that no negotiations had taken place 
between the Canadian government and 
the home government in regard to the 
naval reserve. There bad been infor
mal communications, but the premier 
did not feel at liberty to give particu
lars about them.

On orders of the day, Mr. Casey 
brought up the question of the Pacific 
cable, asking Horn. Mr. Mulock to lay 
all the correspondence before the 
house.

Hon. Mr. Mulcck declined to read 
all toe correspondence, but he read 
certain important communications.

After resdlng these papers Hoc. Mr. 
Mulock expressed the opinion that the 
situation was critical, and the only 
chance of success depended on all 
governments working together and 
holding to toe original conditions.
THE EXCESSIVE DUTY ON TO

BACCO.
Mr. Gillies then moved his resolu

tion: “That toe present high duties on

m

I

;Sir Wilfrid replied, saying that Mc
Neill hal no reason to be proud of his 
--pee-oh, and especially of Ms sugges
tion that La Patrie was subsidized by 
Kruger. The premier was disposed to 
overlook the offence of the McGill 
hoys, but he blamed the Star for 
partly excusing their conduct. He 
called (the tearing down of the flag a 
regrettable incident, but reminded the 
house that at this moment there were 
other French Canadians who were at 
this moment carrying the British flag 
in Africa. He condemned an article 
in this mom log’s dtizèn on the flag 
incident, and hoped that there would 
be an end of these recriminations.

Mr. Foster said he would wish from 
the bottom of his heart that an end 
would be put at once and forever to 
these appeals to race feelings. He 
approved of the peaceful utterances 
of the premier, but regretted that he 
hid not find wards of condemnation 
for the incendiary appeal of La Patrie. 
He agreed that the whole affair was 
a students’ fracas. Probably the stu
dents of McGill and Laval were now 
good friends again and he was sure 
both were loyal. But the La Patrie 
campaign was another matter. That 
Paper was known to be on organ of 
the government, and within a few 
days Mr. Tarte had stated that he 
Still wrote for it. 
that on the day of toe disturbance. La 
Hatrie, in a fair and Just article, 
treated tihe whole affair as a students’ 
freak, but next day the same paper, 
inspired,. apparently from Ottawa, 
treated It as an organized attack on 
the French race by English speaking 
іогіез from all parts of Canada. La 
Patrie had in рь.ія article called 
die crowd to organize against the 
Hngitsh. They took his advice and 
fdat night they tore down the British 
naS- All this while other French

EPPS’S COCOA
COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the ner
vous and dyspeptic- Sold only

Me Chemists. London, ing. 
BREAKFAST

GRATEFUL

I
BUFFER

EPPSES COCOAOTTAWA March 8,—When toe house 
met today Mr. Borden of Halifax abated 
that he had not yet been able to get 
toe report of Commissioner Wilson’s 
enquiry which led to toe dismissal off 
Peter Archibald, chief engineer off toe 
Intercolonial.

.RoyalMr. Blaiç quoted this 
evidence two years ago, and toe house 
ordered the papers last year, but they 
had not appeared yet,

Mr. Foster said he had toe same 
trouble in finding out how much money 
bad been paid to the commissioners 
who Investigated charges of partisan
ship.

The gerrymander bill then came up 
fer its third reading. Several members 
were to speak, but before they caught 
toe Speaker’s eye, the latter declared 
the motion carried.

Davies and Mulock kept shouting 
“rarriad” while Bennett and McNeill 
were on their feet, and the Speaker 
ruled that they were too late.

Sir Charles Tupper said he had never 
heard of such a thing as this method 
of shutting off debate before tt began.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier finally asked the 
Speaker to allow discussion.

(Mr. McNeill moved an amendment, 
setting forth, that in toe division of 
counties mo regard should be paid to 
the balance off parties.

The premier objected that legfafla-

І I

DRY HOP
i

Mr. Foster showed

upon NOTES.
James Hanmay, lately editor of the 

Telegraph, is here, and will remain 
for the session to represent that paper 
In the press gallery.

It is officially announced 'that men

L0hNOTES.
Judge Girouard of the supreme court 

became suddenly HI today, and hearing

«... pap-
ers in Montreal were calm, discreet 
ana tolerant. Mr. Foster protested
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NEARING BLOEMFONTEIN.

ЩІІ,:л s4 - ’ 38- 9 ltfUUév ;; . .. ... мррии■
'

у т-

WL, ** - Шо шц;м@к «(bat he believed an undaratand- 
, tng amtually existed between Great 
! Britain and Germany, by the terms of 

, : wMtih Emperor William shall appear
У*-,    ,. . on the rode of paelfloator when Eng-
Imperial government. Equal political Ugh ^tMtarv prestige shall have been 
rights will be granted to all the white Eufflcdenltly restored. England owes 
race, subject to these conditions." the Emperor a debt of gratitude for

A large amount of local Independ- } hfaJ ta defeating the plan to get
will be conceded When South tJje n,lHnTt to re-open the Egyptian 

Africa has settled down after the war. _ei6fitlon whlch be repaid by Eng- 
lit ta believed in the bouse that one j!lnd Showing, magnanimity in her 
important object, which the govern- treatment of the conquered iepubllce 
riv ât have in view in publishing the &t William’s request, there-
rapers, iff to make the fact clear With- fcy enaj„ung him to redeem his alleged 
cut delay that they have no Intention гготіяе to protect Boer autonomy, 
of permuting anything in the *ape Tfie 8ап>я informant declared that be 
of European intervention with respect certain knowledge that such a,
to the settlenent with the Traievaol promise had been made. In conclu- 
and Orange Free State. The over- ejcn> j,e said: “It would be a pity 
tures which have been made by the fehould president McKinley hold aloof 
presidents are believed to aim In the j1(rrn work of peace, which Is
first place at testing the feeling In eminm^r suitable to the great re- 
Burcpe&n capitale. In pro-Boer edreiee 
the opinion is still expressed that, fall
ing mediation, the republics will fight 
to the end. The more general imqpres- 
ric® Is, however, that the présidents 
ere simply anxious to get the beet

Haven f, о. і ways win not oenent as тиси ns wuv »- terms possible, and that an appeal for
Constitute—Schs Harry Morris,_ McLean, pefldea on ^atarrhosone.” mrodsliotl world be intended to pave

for Quaco:. Princeas Louise. Watt, !or лауд ррцЛТЛІИС the way td a complete surrender. It
NMarch to-str Menantic, Wood, for cape VM I M ГЛ it П'-'fcUll C. ,g mt behoved for a moment that the
Town. . is a never f iling cure for government will consent to open nego-

CMrtwtee^Schi Mrtef в., FinnUegan. for CATARRH, BRONCHITIS. THROAT IRRITATION, «aideras except on the basis of eom- 
Freeport: Dorothy, Morrell, tor Freeport ; R ,g R neW] scientific method of treat- pieté surrender. ^ д
Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis, Seattle, Me. ment that we guarantee to cure these die- LONDON. March lo, 4.20 a. ,m£5d”L -
rlam, for Advocate Harbor, Susie . ,. 1 ea4e3 or money refunded. The medicated Roberts"is making a very re^WK âd*^ vànce. and he ta «^in ralMea^| the
port; etr’Beaver, PoUer, for Canning. | wbere Jt MllsPthe germs, and at the Same Boers by continuing bis adVkhce,

time soothes add heals the sore membranes, southward, instead of through the fla.
Complete outfit, six weeks’ treatment, c6untrv dueeimt of Asvogel Корі He 

price $1; extra bottles of inhalant 50c. At , the railway hbUth
druggists, or by. mail. Twenty-five cent will probably slew; tne railway eou-ui
trial size for 10c In stamps, from N. C. of Bloemfonteiin, end, although - an-
Polson & Co., ' Kingston, Ont. other battle Is pcesible, It lei more like- the two republics.

ly that the Boers are only endeavoring Arrangements have been made by 
Cleared I .. . .. h „ raue e by S to delay his advance until all the roll- the civil and military authorities to

. h 10 b'tu Ethei Clarke, from Net hHdeks. and WMch Is charted as lng stœk ot the railway and the. stores have all future oases of rebellion tried
Brenton**for “eutuegos; tug Marina, Lewis, having 24 feet of water on It. The flowing ® t from the Grange River dis- before a judge and two military offl-
for Yninouth sextant angles «g *J“ ^re8P?a triet can be gotten away north. cers. But the Cape Dutch who were4aHed. ' I ishfeet ot water1 at low tide ;-Left tangent, Such confidence is now felt -in the captured at Sunnyslde and have al-

, March 10, bqtn Ethel Clarke, | Black Kock and Cutler Island lighthouse, operations that interest rather ready been arraigned In the civil
WO depees: Cutler Island dgbthcrao and ,n tfae pr41tlcaj aspects of the courts will be tried by a jury at Cape
rlNEWaYRORK NMarR o.-The lflhthouse in- w£r. x^e Daily News quotes WthJMelaw Town during the April assizes. The
svector of the Third district gives notice Rejfl ^ guying in a private letter; government will ask parliament to

Arrived. I that repaire having been made^ the lam^^ ^ you heerty oorgratuïntions crgamlze
At Barbados, March 2, bark Sunny South, I g b|VÔ been relighted. cn the chaingefd aspect of thfe war. It Rhodes intends to send Mr. Baker, a

McBride, from Cape Town via Pernambuco. WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 9.—Notice is ■ immense relief to us alb as well ■ noted..ardhttedt, to Egypt, Rome and 
At London. March 3, bark Nor» Wiggins, I glve„ by the Lighchouce Board that on Feb. „ « Athens to study mausoleum. . When

ЗДЙ&ЛЛР ЬагГXltona, Collins. \ 2T%^ ôn^hJ^tlon?' about 6% PmUee .<ТЬ^ view,” says the Daily News, he returns he will erect a mausoleum 
from Port Natal. H kl east-southeasterly from the easterly Point of „lg welcoIue> a3 expressing with an at Kimberley in memory Of those who

^sjartk'ts^\Tc Tt»-"• « si?-- sAt Port Natal, Feb 14, bark Carrie L I the Third lighthouse district ”°fce Wrcent in the case of Germany the
Smith, Clnsson. from Rosario. that the Old West End pier bell buoy. Co- Except In tne case ot

I ney island Channel, New York lower bay, repUes of the powers to the Boer ap
SalIea’ ^ 1 damaged by colltolon, has been Brought in for lnten.-entl<m are not yetFrom Sharpness, March 6, bark John I t0r repairs. The position is marked by kl,own , цЬГіСІу here, but It is quite

GFrém ^erm“4,fMa?ch З,’ »ch Ben Bolt, Г^ЬГ“аРес?ог of the Third lighthouse dis- certain that Austria, Hungry and
Waîd te tortldos. , trict also, gives notice that anchorage buoys Kaly wtu decline to interfere, and

From Bermuda. March 2, brig Kathleen, bave been placed ^ {°‘^_АЛЬиг Kill there is no apprehension that anything 
MFromU”ue^stowV March S, ship Stalwart, outer anchorage buoy, a white spar buoy, v;,m come of the Overtures of the two 
Gann (from La Plata!, for Bristol. with letter A in black, placed n.11 feet at

From East London, Feb. 6. bark Stranger, шеап low water. Smoking Point E by N 
Letbk™ tor Barbados. I end of west dock of factory on the Staten

CATARRH. :

SHIP (Continued from First Page.)----- і---- —-----------
PORT OF 8T; JOHN.

Arrived. m, j0hn Quinlan, of Lunenburg, N-S-»
9-Str Cumberland, Allan, from had almost lost hto voice toom the

via Halifax, Troop and Son», mails and I hospital treatment failed to benefit. 

3f«bgenerai. Calb0Un’ fr°m NW YOTb’ CATARRH OZONE CURED. 
NonÙaINcïït «І B“t3n’/'r°m “4QÆnto8aoyne ofFth.ym^t drived

Coastwise—Schs Swan, Thurbef, fro™ I * catarrh My vocal organe became
Freeport: Dorothy, 59, Morrell, from Free- ferms of сам.гта • autumn I
port ; Mabel В. 67. Finnigan, from Free- gradually «ttectea, anu ™blgper l uetid 
^ort; Dolly, 5, Ferris, from West Isles; could but they did not help. At
Harry- Morris, 98, McLean, f rom Quaco. I doctor’ «âld I should have to go to

,2!:'ÏÏ»£zs¥.,,?S"«w,S Л | g S ЩВ£
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Castoria Is for Infants and. Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
»Bd Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

from London, Furness, Withy and vo, gen-

ШШіЩ\тщетт
431 McNamara, and No. 4, 439, McLeod, from tinned the treatment. lB »Farrsboro; schs Rex, 57, Sweet, from Quaco: 1 voice became mtfch strengthened and in a 

51 a.,rv from Beaver Harbor; | month and a half my power of speech was
SU and friends

concur with me that Catarrhozone is the 
, only cure for catarrh and throat affections. 

March 9—Sch Eltie, Morrell, for Vineyard Hundreds of dollars expended In other 
- I ways will not benefit as much’ as one ex*

McLeSB, 1 nofirinri ап f’stnp.rhnïfini».”

' ,1

public of thé tveet, whose participation 
would be bound to ensure success.’’

Bay Queen, 31, Barry, from Beaver Harbor; month and a half my power ot 
Alma 69 Whelpley, from .to. -completely restored. NeighborsAlma, oe, 1 <^learo(L I With me that Catarrht W1HAT CECIL RHODES WILL DO.

dAlPiE TOWN, Mlarch 12.-—The publi
cation ot President Kruger’s appeals 
to the Burghers Ss received joyfully by 
Ше British, as.lt proves to thielr sacis- 
Caotkm that the Boers have been dis
organized by their race at defeats. *

The Gape Times discourages an ac
tive agitation. In support of the anr,l- 
httfttUm ot.№e tyo Boer republics. It 
advises. <the_-.pe<«>le to bave confidence 
in. Great Britain, as that government, 
it says, will make a settlement that 
will be entirely satiefactory. - The 
Canadian and Australian volunteers 
who- were here recently were unani
mously in favor of the eradication of

Castoria.Castoria. ;
- •• Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. ARCHES, M. D. Brobklyn, N. Y

“ Castoria Is an excellent medicine' for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
pf its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Dlgbv, March 10, schs Avalon, Howard, 
from Bear River; Hustler. Wadlin; Abbie 
Keast, Erb, and S V H Hayden, all from 
St John.

■I

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

From Dighy,
. for Cienfufegos.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
>

BRITISH PORTS.
a special court. Cecil

COMMNV. TT ainur етн^ет. «I» tons CITY.

campaign in South Africa. The financial 
cost ot the war was not immediately altered 
by fluctuations of failure or success. It 
would be rash at present to think that tb-

would 
to be

materially shortened, so the estimates in
cluded what wae believed to be enough 
money to continue the efforts at full pres
sure for another six months and at half 
pressure for six months thereafter. Con
tinuing, Mr. Wyndhâm said he contemplated 
that the colonies would in future continue 
their military support of the empire on a 
systematic basis and that they might live 
to see this new force revolutionize the pro
blem cf imperial defence. The colonies, be 
declared, bad not fulfilled a contract, but. 
hud obeyed the Instincts of the Imperial 
race. It might be that in the future the 
colonies would not only seek to perpetuate 
their present action, but would seek ti 
render a repetition easier by soma organiza
tion on pre-arranged lines.

The speaker paid a high tribute to 1 lie 
berolsm of troops who, he said, had so 
splendidly contributed to the de»p laid 
strategy of Lord Roberts.

Regarding shooting practice, Mr. V.'yrnl- 
ham said that the government proposed to 
expend £140,000 on ritle ranges, ant in 
sending effleere to Switzerland to study the 
subject of ranges.

Discussing the necessity tor additional 
battalions in order to enable the same num
ber of battalions to be at home as were 
abroad, and the Impossibility of reducing 
the forces abroad, the secretary incidentally 
i emarked : "No one ever found the op
portunity or time to withdraw our troops 
from Fgypt, and no one ever would dud

Regarding garrisons abroad, Mr. Wyml- 
ham said that only by a voluntary sysum 
of recruiting could the garrisons be тш.- 
♦.tlnel.”

Sir Charles Dilkc, radical member for the 
Forest of Dean division of Gloucestershire, 
complained that the military estimates '.vm - 
inadequate for home defense.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, leader у 
the opposition, accepted the new proposai-, 
but deprecated making present 
the test of Great Britain's true polo : , ■
naval and military affairs.

Gen. Cronjethrough an interpreter, 
expressed bimeelt ae greatly satisfied 
With bis treatment. Mr. Stow subse
quently visited the prisoners’ camp 
ashore, and was shown where the 
Boers had made a tunnel twenty-five 
yards long with tin dishes e/nd cups. 
Hie earth which they hod excavated 

hidden in bags. Had the»- dug 12

OFF FOR SOUTH АМВДСА.
N, March 2.—The 

Prince, with engi-' 
neers, (hussars and artillery and re
mounts ifor the cavalry, sailed from 
here for the Gape today. Five more 
transports will seuil during the week.

-V*
UTBAMPTO 

.transport British
SO number of months the British army 

remain in South Atrita was likely

was
yards more they could have escaped, 
but one of the prisoners betrayed 
them.

GERMANY WILL NOT INTERFERE 
DURBAN, Monday, March 12.—The 

Transvaal having, appealed to Ger
many for mediation or Intervention in 
the war with Great Britain, Germany 
has replied that she declines to Inter
fere, as she is in no way concerned in 
the conflict.

I republics. ■
A despatch from Lourenzo Marquez .

the arrival there of Mr.

Arrlvea- , . M . I mean low water. Great Beds lighthouse.
At Antwerp, March 9, ztr Leuctra, Mul- I gE Ьу centre of draw pier. Raritan

cahy, from Bremen for Halifax and St John. I w brldge, NW%W; outw end of lower 
At New York, March 7, brig Bertha Gray, j co'j dock at South Amboy, S&E.

Whitehouee. from Macelo. _____ _ e
At Perth Amboy, March 9, bark Veronica,

McLeod, from Buenos Ayres.
At Bueuos Ayres, Feb 10, bark Luarca, 

notice from Weymouth.
rif tiomJFens£ofaLb ^ L*V ' | AGAR-On March 9th, at the Mater Mlseri-> E^H/eb-24-*scb Rho4a> Inn18' даа «я».Mary T’*ГД? Kw Wes?" March 8, sch Charles L BAILEY—At Boston, Feb. 28tb, Mollie Evo- 
“fravS'ÉÆSï'Kï.rÆ»: av'" “ А. ГГ

"ï? SST M s .hi, S,,™,. Наггі- BS?,°SBiL"5 Bdîlïj SSi. U=a 4 ■ opm roeoti.tlora ». Bo.r re-
*l from Barrv ' P years, a native of Cornwall, England. publics except upon rtie basis of com-
At ^Savannah, March 9, sch Congo, Me- LANGAN.-In Lynn, Mass. March 9tb, surraader, a ad will also make it

^“ -r*' к&амкїйгтмг»;«ssrЛSTMTiiU-
Sak\rRI fr^n swb toband.SbiP KmgS °'° ’ MriNNia-At Wilkes-Barre, Pa. on Frt.ru- that, an arriving at

U St P?erre Ma t! March 5, Clifton, ary 28th. Fred B. Mclnnis. aged 40 years 
Wilcox frrm Philadelphia; Feb 12, balk SULLIVAN-In this city, on March 8th,
Marguerite Armagnac, from Norfolk; brig | Thomas Sullivan, aged 81 years.
Ova, Eldrldge, from Pascagoula.

announces 
Fifcdher, the Orange Free State secre
tary, and Mr. Wolmarans, a member 
of the Transvaal executive council. It 
is not known whether they are. bound 

mission to foreign powers or to 
Mr. Wolmarans' is

BOERS MOVE TOO FAST.
KIMBERLEY, March 12,—The Rus

sian and Dutch military attaches with 
the Boer army at Poplar Grove, whose 
ca/rt broke down near 
they were accompanying the retreating 
lng enemy, and Were thus nominally 
captured by the British, have arrived 
here. They say that the Boers moved 
so rapidly that It wae impossible for 
their cart to keep up with them. Gen. 
Roberts has prohibited the attaches 
from re-entering the Tr&nsvaal except 
by way of Cape Town and Delagoa 
Bay.

on a
Sir Alfred Milner, 
in President Kruger’a confidence,

Cecil Rhodes has issued a statement 
that his forthcoming visit to England 
has solely to do with private business, 

connected with the

Oefontein as
BOERS MAKE ANOTHER STAND.
VENTER’S VLEI, Orange Free 

State, Monday Evening, Match 12,— 
The British forces, which since the 
fighting at Dreifontein have been 
marching rapidly hither, have turned 
the Boer petition. Our cavalry are 
ahead: The Boers were reported this 
morning about 12,000 strung, with 
eighteen guns in position on a range 
of kopjes commanding the direct road 
to Bloemfontein, -wtich is distent fif
teen Biles.

DEATHS.

and is in no way 
South African, settlement.

All toe morning papers take trié line 
that the government will decline to

■V.

THEY WANT PEACE.
LONDON, March 12,—Leonard H. Court

ney, M. P., and others, in behalf of the
_____ __ South African committee, will memorialize

LATEST WORD FROM MAFBKING. Lord Salisbury to make peace, now that the

JZTE- .Гй-йрда «SHSâS
dated Monday evening, Mrrch 12, from j iite within their own borders.
Venter’s "Vial:

“We left Aasvogel Hop this morning, 
preceded by cavalry, ar.d marched 
here, a distance of about 15 miles. The 
army has been following Kraal Spruit; 
and we are now rather to the south 
of Bloemfontein and only about twelve 
mHee off.

“All the divisions have now joined 
the main advance, 
headquarters are art: Gregorowski's 
farm. You will 'remember tha/t the ‘re
form prisoners’ were tried before Judge 
Grogt rowaki.”

The mayor of Bradford has received 
a telegram from his. brother, the mayor 
of Mafeking, dated Buluway, March 
3, saying, “All well.” As all previous 
telegrams have been dated Mafeking, 
he thinks this may mean that the 
population have left Mafeking and 
joined Col. Plumer.

nothing to the■
time:"

Bloemfontein, 
Issue a proclam-Lord Roberts will

which will leave little doubt asation
to the future of the republics.”

I The Times ears:
! “President Kruger and president 

Steyn should have counted the cost 
before they made war. They played 
for a great stake and have lost. Until

Sam ole of How the People’s Money they are ready tor unconditional sur-
r render they may save themselves the

trouble of sending communications to 
her majesty's government.

From Philadelphia, March 8, str Cheronea, І і “We are glad to see that it is under-

asfiSEt zr,: rz:. T*« Eit*'E‘7 ss sMcKinncn, for savannah. I Man’s Work at the LanatK Asylum. j mediation win be distinctly repugnan.
From Jacksonville, March 7, sch Barthol- I _____ kto this country.” ' ■ » »",;-

^FroiaS'dstond; March 7. sdh Hattie В The Queen has conferred the-com-
KUik Rlrtker. for Boston. FREDERICTON, March O.-The public ac- pantonship of the Bath upon Captain

From Buenos Ayres, March 2, ^к. Rob‘ counts committee met this morning mid had the H(m Hedworth Lambton of the

«Ж Ш E
tisnsen for Rosario. count, St,485.40." Accounts and bills were Captain Percy Scott of the first class

From Newport News, Mar 9, sch Zêta, 1 examined in detail and were found to be cmlsar Terrible for their services inВЖ 1£S.,oN05aanS2C5°tiba-k Angola, CrocV-U^abou? ^ В°иї the military operations atLodysmltto

er for Newcastle NSW. I little criticism was offered ns to the prices jj0 further news has been received
From New York, Mar 10, bark Semantic. 1 paid. R. C. John Dunn figured to ‘be ac- _from yoking, but it turns out that

for Shanghai; schs Rewa, for St John: Ada I counts to the tune of 822S.4X, this being a , «or-iimande the relief
G Shortiand, for New Bedford; James W, payment on account and tor services ren- Col. Peakman commanas tne ronei 
for Halifax ! tiered the previous year. Another account column which is marching from Kim-

looked into was tor putting in electric light berley 
MEMORANDA. I at the asylum, $1.062.38. It was shown that oene*'
МЕМОКАД LIA.. I Ci D jones 0f st. John Was paid about $675

Passed Highland Light, March 7, south at Ior superintending and inspecting the instal- 
dark. sch Wéndall Burpee. „ „ I lalion of the electric plant nt the asylum

Passed Holyhead, March 8, bark Bellona, I and that at the same time Harold R. Wil- 
Thompeon, from Darien for Barrow. | son of Toronto was employed as inspector

Passed down at Marcus Hook, March 8, I at a calary of $100 per month and expenses, 
etr Cheronea, for Harwich. his bill being $317.50. Mr. Humphrey most tor-

In port at Iloilo, Jan 31, barks E A О - I Cibly expressed the opinion that If Mr. Jones 
Brien, Pratt, une; Strathisla, Urquliart, for ] wa3 incapable he ought not to have been

paid for inspection 5 per cent, of the cost 
of installing; or if he was a capable man 
that there should have been no necessity 
of employing Wilson at the same time.

Mr. Emmerson addressed the committee, 
trying to explain why both Jones and WiV 
son were employed at -the same time as In
spectors. He stated that Jones prepared the 
plans for the installation of the electrical 
pumping apparatus, tor wlhich services he 
got no extra pay.

The committee adjourned until Tuesday 
morning.

The bills of the ' Bathurst Power and 
Boom Co. Were again before the corpora
tions' committee this morning, when the 
promoters and those opposed to the bills 
were again heard. A sub-committee of five, 
consisting of Tweedie, Glasier, Gibson, Mott 
and Carvell was appointed to further consid
er the natter anl report.

LONDON LIST CLOSED.
LONDON. March 12.-Tho ^t^ondon 

Thd bonds are bow
Cleared. necessm 3PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. subscriptions to the 

loan has been closed, 
quoted at 2% per cent premium.

new
\t Philadelphia, March 7, sch R D Spear,

I!^E-MoZe,,0MrarchStUbark Mersey, Chris-

T ‘ MSeNew° York” March 9, barks Semantha, 
Crowe, for Shanghai; Tillie Baker, lAnghton, 
tor Havana; sch Rewa, McLean, for St John, 
N. B.

OTTAWA.BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
OTTAWA, March 9,—Lord S-triu.'i- 

cona has cabled the militia depari
ment objecting to the transport vi' iii- 
recruits for the first contingent by ’Л ■ 
Monterey. He says that all av 
modatlons will be required for h is 
force, and be does not want the -hit) 
over-crowded. It has, therefor:, ' 
arranged that the 129 men shall g” by 
the Masconoono, which sails with !u.y 
from St. John on the 22nd instan 

A cable from Sir Alfred Milne м
that

is Squanderftd. 8,—The governmentLONDON, March _
leader, A. J. Balfour, replying to a question 
in the house of commons today, said the re
commendation tor the formation of a regi
ment of Royal Irish Guards, of which the 
first colonelcy would be given to Lord Rob
erts, would be submitted to the Queen and, 
undoubtedly, would be favorably considered.

The chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, answering a question, 
said the new stamp duty on produce con
tracts would apply both to spot and future 
transactions in all descriptions of produce, 
including sugar, cotton, corn and provisions 
and iron, except where dhe sales were effec
ted between the principals without the in
tervention of a broker. • _ . .

In the house of lords today, Lord New-
FORMAL PROPOSITION OF PEAGE. ^^ofYord'paüncrtrte °al wUtogtoto 

PARIS, March ІЗ, 4.45 a. m.—The the advisability of prtiongwr bto tenure of
Gaulois publishes toe following from ° ■ • Th^task of maifitalnlng our relations on 
Its London correspondent; their present happy footing Is not likely to

“According to good authority Presi- prove less difficult in the Immediate future.
dent Kruger and President Steyn bave ^су^^Йіад? ^"“Vlolk^orward 
not made a formal proposition of to the presidential election, which is pro- 
peace, but have asked the British gov- ductive of political eccentricities unknown in
ernment through the Untied States leî^^!nf, “™ld he thought the pro- 
the conditions It would accept for tie aent moment was not a happy one for a
opening of negotiations on toe basis change. „ „ ............... . , - w._
of the Independence off toe republics, j Vjf d‘0t^ what* the Frenchd called

"President Kruger Is alleged to have -ьГЄвк1пк In an open door,” tor the meas- 
л , said, that he would accept medteution, ure which he recommended had occurred

useless to anticipate General Bulleris I ^ чга+ея eovemmemt to some days ago. The premier added:
w >y f»q-! .’ЛЕЗ “b.“ffiwS“S
90 as to attract the largest poaafble I care to ц&Л&ге that it did not assume in the course taken in extending his tenure
force at Boers away from the scene off rrrannolbfUtv far toe initiative to ot office. The only observation which ILord Roberts’ operations. toe r«poasUMllty ror me mmamve m hflve to make ,g tbat the question implies

, . .. I mediation.” that this extension is a reward for valuableWith regard to toe alarmexpressed I London correspondent off the services. I think It is rather the other way.
In some quarters as to French in- I „ „ • it is to Lord Pauncefote that we have to
vision, based on toe news that toe І тт я Ambassador ехрг!2ї ?ar t5an.4 ІЬ.ь1
тгготлВ ore manoeuvring four army 1 leara №at L" AmMS™a enough to undertake the work for anotherFremoh are manoeuvring tour army choate received last evening a long period. We have every cause to express to
aopps this year near toe northwester* important cable from toe United Lcrd Pauncefote our gratitude that at a
coasts of France, such a possibility, I , 1X7 . _ЛІаИ_л салить critical time and when ills remarkable ex-__ j™.»», .iw™ pxiats T9ip __ t I States government relative to South rerience and singular aptitude tor the pecul-
n° doubt, always exists. Tbe great ^frjca whloh he Will communicate to- tar duties of Ms office rendered it desirable,
thing is to have our fleet to the right 1 Tvyrrt ЯяИяЬигу” that he should continue in it, that he has
place. Certainly there is no reason for aay to ^ consented to do so.”
apprehension.” i NOTA PRO-BOER TOWN. Z

SCARBOROUGH, Eng., March 12.t— eulogy passed upon Lord Pauncetqte. 
Ocnwrlght-Schreiner, husband of Olive LONDON, March 12.—At the commence- 

лЛтпмІм nt the ment of the debate In the house of com- Schreiner, and other advocates or tne Лспз today on the army estimates, the par-
Boer cause, were invited to dine here Hamentary secretary for the war office. Geo. 
this evening at a restaurant belonging Wyndham, declared that recent events did

tho nf Mr Ttown-free a former not justify at present any diminution in theto the firm of Mr. itowmree, a iormer lBj for the fjrth3r conduct of the
member of the house of commons.
When the fact became known a hostile
crowd gathered outside and began to
sing patriotic songs.

Fli-eHy an attack was made upon
the restaurant, wrecking its elaborate
front.
and Rowratree were compelled to es
cape by a side door end were badly 
hustled by toe crowd, 
mounted police charged and dispersed 
toe crowd.

Lord Roberts'Sailed.

.Mil
is

' ■ the militia department states 
Lieut. C. 8. Wilkie, off the 10th it .yai 
Grenadiers, Toronto, is dangerously Ш 
at Wynberg hospital. He is a sou 
D. R. Wilkie, general manager or' 
Imperial Bank.

Capt. J. A. Bergln, off В Ban У. 
Quebec, and Lieut. H. S. Tobin.
M. College graduate, recently of Daw
son, have been given commissions -,rl 
Strathcona’s Horse, tous oomph'-і11 § 
the list. Geo. T. Stevenson -is mart:

o?

K.
SPENSER WILKINSON’S REVIEW.

LONDON, Meroli 13.—Spenser Wil
kinson, reviewing the military situa
tion In toe Morning Post, says:

“It may confidently be expected that 
Lord Roberts will reach Bloemfontein 
or toe railway near there by termor- 

(Wednesday) or Thursday. ‘ It is

the veterinary officer.

A POSSIBLE FORTUNE.

In this land of teeming Industry aril 
business activity no young man ,jr 
woman oan do a better thing lu lhe 
way cf preparaitdicn for life than to 
a good practical business training, 
such as is offered art: the Currie I'-aa'-" 
ness Unlver^ty of this city. Equ'pp*^ 
with such a training, ito-ете will b- 
doubt about your being able not “чіу 
to earn a living, but to get a 
towr.rd permanent success and a : '
eible'fortune.

Should J. V. Ellis, M. P„ dec: 
accept, the office off col-lea tar of 
toms, there is said to be a dark h 
to toe running—a gentleman wh“ ■' 
understood to have a strong c,l 11 
upon the government and upon 
St. John members of the comm 
His name has not yet been pubU 
mention ed in this connection.

Newcastle. NSW. -
In port at Manila, barks Llnwood, .Doug

lass, from Newcastle, NSW, arrived Jan 30; 
Ancenls, Salter, discharging.

In iiort at Digby, Mar 10, sch Swanhilda, 
from Annaptilis for Boston.

row

SPOKEN.
Bark Valona, Tbomassen, from Darien for 

Liverpool, March 4, lat 51, Ion 6.
March 3, off Carystort, Fla, sch B R 

Woodslde, from Pascagoula Mr Ponce, PR.
Feb 27. lat 69, Ion 11, bark Bellosa, Thomp

son, from Darien.
Bark Armenia, Anderson, from London 

for Mobile, March 1, lat. 59. Ion... 5.

no

ii"

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
. - ■ Portland, March 7, 1900.

Carver’s Harbor, Maine, from the South
ward.

Breaker Ledge buoy, No 1, a black spar, 
is reported adrift. . ,,

It will be replaced as soon as practicable.

Iri-

NEWF0UNDLAND DEADLOCK.
WAR SETTLEMENT.

PARIS, March 1?.—A diplomatist 
-bold the correspondent off the New 
Yoik Sun today that It was perfectly 
true the* Presidents Kruger and Steyn 
had communicated with the powers, 
requesting their friendly mediation tc 
atop the war. He said France was un
able to assume the office, for the rea
son that the French wishes for Boers’ 
success were known in London, hence 
French intervention would be con
strued as an unfriendly act, which 
would do harm instead of good, and 
pcraibly involve serious complications.
But should the United States or Ger
many take the initiative, England 
would be unable to complain, because j CRONJE’S MEN ALMOST ESCAPED, 
the kindly feeing off both these conn- j CAPE TOWN, March 12,—At toe re
tries tnwarfi Great Britain were above quest of Gem. Cronje, the Boer com- 
еибтМсп; moreover, their initiative mander, who is now a prisoner on the 
would be supported by the combined British flaggedp Boris, Jas. G. Stow, 
powers, for toe purpose of stopping the American consul general here, 
-useless bloodshed. The diplomatist visited him and conversed with him

infer. JOHNS. N. F., March 12—The gov- 
of Newfoundland, Lieut. Col. Sir Ed- 

SANDY HOOK, N J, March 7—The Gedney I ward McCallum, has again prorogued the 
Channel lights burned but a short time to- I legislature, this time until March 22, owing 
night, and are again extinguished. ^ to tbe political deadlock. Tho situation now

, is that the governor and Mr. Bond are at 
TOMPKINSVILLE, S I. March 7—The I cross purposes, the former insisting that 

Lighthouse Board gives notice that owing I Mr. Bond should agree to carry on public 
to the partial, dedtrurtion of Great Salt Pond I business and the latter urging 
breakwater. Block Island, RI, the light and I and a general election. Mr. 
tog signal at its western end will be tea- I threatens to refuse to accept office at all, 
poraruy discontinued. Due notice will be I and says he will obstruct lihe passage of 
given when these aids will be restored. I the appropriation bills until the governor 

SANDY HOOK, N. J., March S.—The Ged- 1 agrees to his terms, 
ney Channel lights have been repaired and 
are burning tonight.

BOSTON, March 8.—Breaker Ledge buoy, I- 
No. 1, located in Carvers Harbor, Me., is I

huovs are reported missing HALIFAX, N. S.. March 12—It is report- 4>X£ie ДЇ^Їт Wnrnner nositions in the district 0,1 t:ere that the first class battleship Albion
Ledge buoy! will replace the Crescent on this station. 

M.^^n7v^Jerrv Le-ige bell buol, painted The‘Albion has just been launched, and is
L“ in White letters, from one of the finest ships in tbe Brtiish navy. ^‘^k, with JL m wnite « o Wh£n £he leaveg fcr thiB side o£ the water

ay. tïar, from it will be her first commission. She is a
TW^ T^fi^^Thnromrhfare’ ' All will be re- vessel of 12,950 tons - displacement, and is 
?i=^Lt nrorticahle fitted with engines capable of developing
plCblef offload Of cable Csteamer "Minia re- 13>B°0 horse power. - She embraces all the 
rorts when entering иапЯМ' ї?. S , . latest improvements. No official announce- 
fiom the Sorth Feb 28? toe ship Struck on ment has been made yet.

arnor

>Buy Muralodissolution. 
Bond now

Cm wright- SchreinerMessrs.

THEA TOP N0TCHER. , \
Eventually Revest, Greatest and Best Tall Finish Known.

_a„ 3Æ. Agent,
331 Main Street.
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